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ABSTRACT
Symmetric bis(diazasilaphosphetidine)amine chelating ligands of the general
formula {Me2Si(p-Nt-Bu)P}2N(Ar) where Ar = C 6H4(/?-OMe), C6H4(/7-Me) and C6F5,
and asymmetric bis(phosphine)amine ligands have been synthesized by treatment of
chlorophosphines or chlorophosphite with the corresponding lithium amides.

The

asymmetric ligand Me2Si(p-Nt-Bu)2P(=NPh)PPh2 served either as a P,P or a P,N chelate
depending

on

the

metal

ion

and

the

reaction

conditions

employed.

R./V-2-phosphinoaminopyridine ligands such as [{2 -(/-Bu2PNH)C5NH4}LiCl]*C4HgO
and [{2 -(Me2Si(p-Nf-Bu)2PNH)C5NH4}LiCl]*C4HgO with different substituents at
phosphorus have also been synthesized. Numerous molybdenumtetracarbonyl, nickel
and palladium complexes of these ligands have been synthesized.

The synthesized

compounds have been characterized by elemental analysis, melting point, NMR and 1R
spectroscopic

techniques,

and

by

single

crystal

X-ray

diffraction

technique.

Acetylferrocenylphosphines have been synthesized and oxidized with S or Se to give
ligands that have potential use in the synthesis of late-transition metal neutral catalysts.
The

zinc

complex

of acetylferrocenylphosphine,

[{FcAcP(=S)Ph2}ZnEt]2, was

synthesized by treating the corresponding ligand with diethylzinc.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Overview of Polyolefins
Polymers are large molecules consisting of smaller repeat units, called monomers,
which are covalently bonded to each other. The word polymer originated from Greek in
which poly means many and mer means unit.

Polymers are from both natural and

synthetic sources. Natural polymers include cellulose, a primary structural component of
green plants, and proteins from both plants and animals. A good number of commodity
products are made from synthetic polymers such as polyolefins.
Polyolefins exist in different types, which are categorized based on their densities.
High-density polyethylene (HDPE) has a density of about 0.96 g/cm3, and has a higher
hardness, tensile strength, and heat softening temperature (ca. 120 °C) than the other
polyethylenes.1 Low-density polyethylene (LDPE) has a lower density of about 0.92
g/cm3, and was discovered by the Imperial Chemical Industries (ICI) in 1933 by
subjecting ethylene to high temperature and pressure (170 °C, 190 MPa) in the presence
of benzaldehyde.2 Its lower density is due to a high degree of branching, and it is less
rigid than HDPE. Linear-low density polyethylene (LLDPE) has intermediate properties
between HDPE and LDPE.

Together with HDPE, LLDPE has been reported

to have high viscosities, hence, good mechanical, but poor processing properties.

Figure

1 is a schematic of the different PE types. Polypropylene (PP), polystyrene (PS), and
1
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polyvinylchloride (PVC) are other examples of polyolefins, but the main focus of this
discussion will be on polyethylenes (PE), which are the most widely used polymers
today. Polyethylene has found application in household utensils, medical equipment,
adhesives, and electronic equipment, among others.4

The diverse application of

polyethylenes depends on a number of factors, e.g., they have useful properties that stem
from their sources or methods of production, processing conditions,5 and from some
inherent properties like molecular weight, viscosity, mechanical strength, crystallinity,
melting point and glass transition temperatures.6

Figure 1.

Schematic polyethylene types.

The high-pressure and high-temperature free-radical polymerization process is the
major source of low-density polyethylene (LDPE).7,8 Even though costly, it is still
attractive because of the possibility of incorporating functionalized olefins such as vinyl
acetate or acrylates which are polar moieties that impart useful properties like adhesivity
and compactibility to the polyolefins.9 The properties of LDPE have been studied
extensively, and it has been concluded that the presence of long-chain-branching is the
reason for its good processing properties.'0,11 Linear-low-density polyethylene (LLDPE),
characterized by high levels of short-chain-branching is mainly obtained from early2
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transition metal catalysts such as the Ziegler-Natta, metallocene and chromium-based
catalysts,10 while high-density polyethylene (HDPE), with little or no short-chainbranching is obtained from metallocene and late transition metal catalysts.

19

Early-transition metal catalysts
In 1955 Natta et al.13 discovered that the polymerization of a-olefins (e.g.,
propylene, a-butylene, and styrene) using the titanium catalyst, TiCU/AlEt3, produced
hundreds of C-C bonds of the corresponding polyolefins. The polyolefins produced from
this process were crystalline. This process proceeded under moderate reaction conditions
compared to the free radical process. According to a report presented by Pori in 2004,14
the TiCl4/AlEt3 catalyst system (Figure 2) was initially reported by Ziegler in 1952, after
which, Natta decided to investigate its activity. Today it is commonly called the ZieglerNatta catalyst (including a multitude of early transition-metal/Lewis-acid complexes)
because of the achievements both scientists made in this area of research.15,16 The ability
of the Ziegler-Natta catalyst to polymerize a-olefins at moderate reaction conditions was
interesting, and today the Ziegler-Natta process is the major route to the production of
polyolefins.

However, their highly-oxophilic nature is the reason why Ziegler-Natta

catalysts are easily poisoned by functionalized polar monomers.16 The Ziegler-Natta
catalyst is a heterogeneous based system whose structure is not well defined.17
Heterogeneous catalysts like the Ziegler-Natta have many active sites, and in the
process of polymerization each active site is capable of producing a polymer that differs
in length from that of the other active sites. As a result, polymers of numerous different
chain lengths are obtained from a single polymerization process. This results in the
polymer having a high polydispersity index and poor mechanical properties. Ideally,
3
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polymers are sought to have polydispersity indices close to unity, and these are better
obtained from the more defined single site catalysts.

1/

Cl----- -Ti------Cl

Figure 2.

--------

Schematic of the Ziegler-Natta catalyst

Metallocenes are organometallic complexes in which two cyclopentadienyl (Cp)
rings “sandwich” a metal fragment. The ability of the cyclopentadienyl group to bind
very strongly to metals, and its remarkable inertness to nucleophilic and electrophilic
reagents makes it a very useful spectator ligand in many chemical transformations.18 In
the 1970s polyolefin production was achieved using the homogeneous single-site group 4
metallocene catalysts. Single-site catalysts are capable of producing polyolefins of more
uniform microstructure (narrower polydispersity index) than the Ziegler-Natta catalysts.
The structure of the generic metallocene has been highly modified over time resulting in
highly active catalysts that produce polyolefins with very unique properties. In 1988
Ewen et al.10 reported the crrao-metallocene (Figure 3), which is a highly efficient
syndiotactic polypropylene catalyst. The oma-metallocenes are found to be more active
than the generic metallocene, and the improved activity can be attributed to the increased
bite angle about the active metal center.20’21 A further

modification of the ansa-

metallocene by replacing one cyclopentadienyl ring with an amide functionality gave the
constrained geometry precatalyst, which has also shown high activity upon use in olefin
4
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polymerization. A typical example of such compound is Me2Si(C5Me4)(N-/-Bu)TiCl222
(Figure 3). This catalyst has a more open structure that exposes the active metal center,
and because of its ability to

incorporate a-olefins it has been used to prepare high

molecular-weight copolymers with high comonomer content.

Me/,, A nMe

IVL

ciA ?

ci
M = Ti, Zr, Hf

Generic

Figure 3.

Constrained geometry

a n sa

Metallocenes and constrained geometry pre-catalyst

In the 1980s group 4 metallocenes, together with their constrained geometry
titanium amide counterparts, observed many advances in catalysis, and many patents
were filed by companies to protect them. Because of this, interest in the non-patented
non-metallocene catalysts began to grow.23

Also, since the replacement of one

cyclopentadienyl ring of a metallocene resulted in highly active constrained geometry
catalysts, replacing both cyclopentadienyl rings was expected to produce highly active
catalysts as well. Therefore a large number of non-metallocene early transition metal
catalysts with varying activities have been reported.
Due to the highly electropositive nature of the early transition metals, catalysts
such as the Ziegler-Natta and the metallocene are not capable of producing high
molecular weight functionalized polymers.9'24'25 This is because polar monomers such as
5
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vinyl acetate or acrylates easily poison the active metal center by binding very strongly to
it.26 The less electropositive late-transition-metal catalysts therefore are found to be very
useful in the production of functionalized polyolefins.17
Late-transition metals catalysts
Metal alkyls have been known for several years, and are commonly used in
several chemical transformation reactions. Unlike main group metal alkyls, transitionmetal alkyls are much less common because they easily decompose.

The main

decomposition pathway of these organometallic species is by P-hydride elimination,
which is shown in Scheme l . 18 P-Hydride elimination occurs when the metal-alkyl easily
satisfies the following conditions: the p-carbon of the alkyl bears hydrogen atom(s), the
M -C-C-H is coplanar bringing the P-hydrogen into close proximity with the metal
center,28 and the metal has an empty orbital to accommodate an electron pair from the

LnM

Scheme 1.

-c h 2
-\
H

p elimination

LnM— H

+

=

Decomposition pathway of metal-alkyls

P-C-H bond. Although this decomposition pathway limits the number of transition-metal
organometallic compounds, it has been used advantageously in olefin oligomerization
catalysis, in which P-hydride elimination results in branched polymers.

in

Keim in 1986,30 reported an active nickel a-keto-ylide system (Figure 4) that is
used in the Shell Higher Olefin Process (SHOP) as a catalyst to produce highly linear a6
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olefins. Hence, together with its analogs, the nickel a-keto-ylide is commonly called the
SHOP catalyst.23 The inability of the SHOP catalyst to polymerize ethylene was due to
the high propensity for the metal center to undergo (3-hydride elimination.

The SHOP

catalyst bears a P,0 anionic chelate ligand,31 and requires high temperature and pressure
to act efficiently.17 This catalyst basically produces linear ethylene oligomers in the C4 to
C20 range and has demonstrated high tolerance to polar functional groups, hence can
copolymerize functionalized monomers.17 The oligomerization process can be run in
polar solvents such as ethanol or acetone.

C a t io n ic

N e u tra l
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'
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R = g r o w in g p o ly m e r

A c tiv e s p e c ie s

A c t iv e s p e c i e s

Figure 4.

R

(
,M ,
'N * ~L

Late transition-metal cationic and neutral catalysts for olefin
oligomerization and polymerization

Brookhart’s work on Pd(II) and Ni(Il) a-diimine systems (Figure 4) rejuvenated
the applications of late-transition metals in olefin polymerization catalysis.25 29 These
square planar Pd(II) ’ and tetrahedral Ni(II)

a-diimine systems are d single site

catalysts,34 in which the aryl-substituents provide steric bulk that hinders chain transfer
7
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and substantially favors high molecular weight polymers.24 The use of bulky ligands in
these systems favors monomer insertion between the metal-carbon bond over chain
termination by P-hydride elimination (i.e. £jns» fcp-H), to result in high molecular weight
polymers.8,35

The active species of these catalysts are cationic species which are

generated by treating the dibromide or dichloride complexes with methylaluminoxane
(MAO). Because the active species is cationic this class of catalysts is called cationic
catalyst.
By considering the effects of steric bulk of the Brookhart’s catalysts, the SHOP
catalyst has also been sterically modified to polymerize ethylene by modifying
substituents on phosphorus.

The class of (P,0)Ni-allyrB(Arr)4“ involving the

phenacyl(aryl)2phosphine ligand dimerizes ethylene when aryl = CfiHs, but polymerizes
ethylene when aryl = 2,4,6-(CH3)3C6H2.36 Furthermore, the (N,0)Ni(R)(L) systems
where R = alkyl or aryl and L = phosphine,37'39 in which the phosphorus atom of the
SHOP catalyst has been replaced with nitrogen has also been widely explored by Grubbs
for both oligomerization and polymerization. In this case, steric properties are altered by
modifying

substituents

on

nitrogen.

Grubbs

therefore

synthesized

neutral

salicylaldiminato nickel(II) complexes (involving N ,0 anionic ligands, Figure 4) that
polymerize ethylene under mild conditions of low temperatures and pressures.37 In
another report in which the Grubbs catalyst in Figure 4 involved a bulkier R group (R =
9-anthracenyl) the catalyst was capable of polymerizing ethylene, with a production rate
of 3.7 x 106 g of PE (mol ofNi)-1 h_1. This catalyst did not require any added cocatalyst,
and its activity is comparable to those of some classical metallocene catalysts. However
addition of triphenylphosphine or tricyclohexylphosphine to the Grubbs catalyst
8
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drastically reduced or quenched its activity.17 The SHOP and Grubbs catalysts are
termed neutral catalysts because the active species is neutral. These neutral catalysts are
obtained from anionic spectator ligands, and require phosphine scavengers such as
Ni(COD)2 or B(C6Fs)3 for initiation.37

XR

2,1-insertion

,

©

chain walking

Scheme 2.

Olefin polymerization mechanism by electrophilic late-transition metal
catalysts

Several mechanisms have been proposed for the dimerization, oligomerization
and polymerization reactions of olefins, and Scheme 2 is the most common general
mechanism of late-transition metal olefin polymerization. The catalyst resting state is the
cationic species 1 (Brookhart’s type catalyst), or a neutral species in the case of the
9
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SHOP and the Grubbs catalysts. The rate-determining step involves a migratory insertion
(&jns) to generate the intermediate 2. Repeated migratory insertions result in growth of the
polymer chain R.

Species 2 is (3-agostic and may undergo (3-hydride elimination to

generate intermediate 3. Species 3 can either undergo a 1,2- or 2,1-insertion between the
M-H bond. A 2,1-insertion followed by chain walking is the key to branched polymers
as shown from 4 to 6.
Phosphine and Amine Ligands
Tertiary phosphines, PR3, are very useful ligands because they stabilize a wide
range of complexes.18 For example, several thousands of PEt3 complexes are known.40-44
By contrast many fewer complexes of ligands such as NEt3 and P(C6Fs)3 have been
reported. Phosphines and amines have a lone pair on the central atom that can be donated
to a metal; hence, both are a-donors. An aspect that makes PEt3 and NEt3 different is the
nature of the donor atom. Unlike amines, phosphines are also 71-acids and the extent of
their jr-acidity depends on the nature of the R groups of the tertiary phosphine. For
example, CfiFs is a much stronger electron withdrawing group than the electron donating
Et, which makes the lone pair on the phosphorus of P ^ F s ^ much less available for
coordination than the lone pair of PEt3. The acceptor orbitals of P(C6Fs)3 are lower in
energy as a result of the electron withdrawing substituent, hence P(C6Fs)3 is a better
acceptor (or has increased backbonding ability) than PEt3. This is in accordance with the
electronic attributes in phosphines as shown in Figure 5(a). Bonding in phosphines is
also presented in the molecular orbital diagram presented in Figure 5(b).

10
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Figure 5.

Electronic Attributes (a)18 and Bonding (b)45 in Phosphine Ligands

The size of the R groups of PR3 (steric effect) determines how many of these
ligands can bind to a single metal at the same time. Tolman quantifies this steric effect
by the cone angle,46 which is obtained by completely folding back the R substituents of
the space-filling model of M(PR3), and measuring the angle of the cone that will contain
all the ligand (Figure 6). Due to the bulky nature of tricyclohexylphosphine PCy3 (cone
angle of 170°) only two or three at the most can normally bind to a single metal at the
same time. Meanwhile for the smaller PMe3 ligand (cone angle of 118°) up to five or six
of the ligand can easily bind to a single metal at a time. Therefore, both electronic and
steric factors of tertiary phosphine ligands can be easily altered by altering the R
substituents on phosphorus.
Phosphines arc important in catalytic applications, acting as ancillary ligands in
many hydrogenation, hydroformylation, reactions and in polymerization catalysis.47 The
11
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monodentate phosphines are more labile than their polydentate analogues. Therefore,
under catalytic conditions monodentate phosphines are more easily displaced from metals
by competing polar solvent molecules, or impurities containing nitrogen or oxygen
groups. Sometimes an excess of the ligand is employed during catalysis to ensure that
the catalyst retains the phosphine ligand at all times.

However, polydentate or

bis(phosphine) ligands are less labile, and an excess is generally not required during
catalysis.

M = metal

Figure 6.

Tolman’s cone angle.

Electronic Influence in Catalysis
The oligomerization and polymerization process of olefins follow the mechanism
that was discussed in Scheme 2. The catalyst’s resting state is either a cationic or a
neutral metal alkyl with a monomer unit bound to the metal. Intuitively we expect the
metal center to be strongly electrophilic in order to bind the electron rich alkene
monomer. If the monomer binds very strongly a stable alkene complex is formed, which
does not allow for insertion of the bound alkene between the metal-carbon bond, thus the
polymerization process is inhibited. On the other hand, if the metal center is a very weak
12
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electrophile, it would rather not coordinate the alkene monomer and polymerization will
not occur. There is therefore a need for just sufficient electrophilicity at the metal center
to allow for polymerization. Investigations on olefin polymerization processes by latetransition metals have focused more on the modification of steric bulk than of electronic
properties of the spectator ligand.

M = Ni(ll), Pd(ll)
X = N02l CF3, Cl, H, Me, OMe, NMe2

Figure 7.

Perturbation of the electronic properties of a Ni(II) or Pd(II)-a-diimine
system by varying substituents at the para-aryl position of the ligand

Brookhart et al.,48 observed an increase in polar olefin incorporation with
increasingly electron-donating ligands when the palladium-a-diimine catalyst is used in
copolymerization of a-olefins and methyl acrylate. In a recent article Guan and Popeney
hypothesized that perturbation of electronic properties of a catalyst system should change
the relative rate constants for insertion and chain walking

( A jns/A:Waiking)

which manifests

itself in the resulting polymer topology.49 They chose to study electronic properties of a
Pd(II)-a-diimine system (Figure 7), in which they altered substituents at the para position
of the aryl ring. These substituents influenced the donating ability of the ligand without
necessarily influencing its steric bulk.

Upon catalytic testing, a general trend was

observed, with higher turn-over frequencies and molecular-weight polymers produced
13
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from catalysts bearing more electron donating ligands. It was also observed that catalysts
of more electron-donating ligands were thermally more stable than those of less electrondonating ligands. It is therefore important to be able to predict catalytic activity based on
the electronic properties of the catalyst system.
The metal-carbonyl complex c/s-[Mo(CO)4(Pip)2] is easy to synthesize,50 and has
been used for over thirty years to synthesize octahedral metal-carbonyl complexes of the
type c/i--[Mo(CO)4L2].51 Infra red spectroscopic studies of such compounds are very
important because they have played a central role in the identification and structural
elucidation of metal-carbonyls.

More important to us is the fact that the carbonyl

stretching frequency (vCO) of such complexes also correlates with the electronic
properties of the coordinated ligand, L. Generally the vCO shows a higher wavenumber
for ^-acceptor ligands than o-donor ligands,51,52 and we will use this idea to probe the
electronic properties of the ligands by studying the IR stretching frequencies of their
corresponding Mo(CO)4 complexes.
Objectives of this project
This project targets the design, synthesis and characterizations of suitable ligands
and the corresponding late-transition metal complexes of potential application in olefin
polymerization catalysis. The following are our specific aims:
We will develop thermally stable nickel and palladium bis(phosphine) catalysts
based on moderately bulky ligands, which will be stable to ligand dissociation due to its
bulk. The moderately bulky ligands will, to an extent, prevent chain transfer reactions,
which otherwise will result in low molecular weight polymers during polymerization
processes.
14
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We will modify the SHOP catalyst of (P,0) donor ligands to (P,N) donor ligands
in which there is more flexibility of varying substituents on both phosphorus and nitrogen
atoms, thereby varying electronic and steric properties of the catalyst.
The electronic properties of the ligands, and therefore their corresponding pre
catalysts, shall be assessed by an IR screening procedure. This shall be done by studying
the carbonyl stretching frequencies of their corresponding molybdenumtetracarbonyl
complexes.
Acetylacetonate-like metalloligands of acetylferrocenyl derivatives shall be
synthesized, with the potential of varying the donor atoms. These metalloligands are
expected to form very stable transition metal complexes and to have applications in
catalysis.

15
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CHAPTER II
BIS(DIAZASILAPHOSPHETIDINE)AMINE LIGANDS AND METAL
COMPLEXES

Introduction
Bis(phosphine) ligands are very common in catalytic applications because they
are much less labile than their monodentate counterparts. Generally, phosphine ligands
have very interesting steric and electronic properties that influence catalytic activities
around the metal centers. Useful steric and electronic properties of a catalyst can be
obtained by varying substituents on phosphorus itself, or on atoms in the a-position to
phosphorus. Phosphine ligands being good a-donor and rr-acceptors form very stable
coordination compounds with transition metals. Following the synthesis of highly active
a-diimine Pd(II) and Ni(Il) catalysts for ethylene polymerization by Brookhart’s group
(Figure 4),25,29 it was suggested that phosphine analogues of the a-diimine ligands may
form even more active catalysts with nickel and palladium because of the flexibility
associated with modifying the electronic and steric properties of the phosphine analogs.
Ikeda et al.53 therefore synthesized dimethyl-Pd(II) complexes of the diphosphaalkene
ligands (7) with different R groups (Figure 8). The monomethyl derivatives of these
compounds,

obtained

by

treating

(7)-PdMe2

with

H(OEt2)BAr4

(Ar

=

3,5-(CF3)2C6H3), were found to polymerize ethylene with activities as high as 128 kg h”1
(mol cat)”1, which is much lower than that of a-diimine catalysts. However, the Pd(II)
16
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catalysts of 7 possess extremely high thermal stability with no signs of decomposition at
100 °C.

lr
M 3u

/

NBu

N... s /
r
\

v
f-B u

f-B u

b is ( d ia z a s ila p h o s p h e tid in e ) a m in e

Figure 8.

The

Aryl substituted bis(phosphine) and bis(diazasilaphosphetidine)amine
ligands

copolymerization

of CO

and

C2H4 using

Pd(Il)

catalysts

with

Ar2PCH2CH2PAr2 8, Ar2PCH2PAr2 9, and Ar2PN(Me)PAr2 10 ligands have been
investigated by Drent et al.,54-56 and Dossett et al.,57 who concluded that the catalytic
activity of these catalysts is a function of the bis(phosphine) chain length and of the aryl
group. For R = H, the Pd(Il) complex of 8 showed some catalytic activity while that of 9
was inactive for CO/C2H4 copolymerization. This was attributed to the greater bite angle
17
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of the 8 ligand.

However the activity of the (9)-Pd(II) complex was dramatically

improved and surpassing those of some commercial catalysts by incorporating bulky
ortho substituents on the Ar rings. Two of the bulky substituents are oriented to block
the axial sites of the square-planar metal thereby preventing associative chain transfer to
monomer. With success found in 9, further modification was exploited by replacing the
diphosphine methylene bridge with an N(Me) bridge (10) and comparing the catalytic
activity of its Pd(II) complex with that of the former. The (lO)-Pd(Il) complex was the
most active in this class.57 Several studies have concluded that four-membered Mdiphosphine chelates (M = Ni, Pd) of sterically demanding ligands are in fact very active
olefin polymerization catalysts.57'59 We therefore set out to synthesize a series of
bis(diazasilaphosphetidine)amine ligands and metal complexes containing the MP2N
metallacycle with potential use in olefin polymerization catalysis.
Diazasilaphosphetidines are four-membered rings containing one phosphorus, one
silicon and two nitrogen ring atoms, i.e., SiN2P.47 They are generally very resistant to
ring opening reactions and are therefore suitable spectator ligands. Scheme 3 shows two
synthetic routes through which Scherer synthesized the aminodiazasilaphosphetidine 12.
Oxidation of 12 with chalcogens (S, Se) and Mel afforded 13 and 14, respectively.60
Scherer’s work focused mainly on amination, alkylation, oxidation and silylation of
diazasilaphosphetidines, their structure and reactivity.

18
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Preparation and oxidation of aminodiazasilaphosphetidine.

Little is known about the use of diazasilaphosphetidines as monodentate
phosphine ligands. Treatment of {(/-Bu)(Me3Si)NP(=S)(=N/-Bu)} with SnCL in benzene
results

in

the

diazasilaphosphetidine

complex

[{Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)2P(SCH3)}SnCl2],61

is a monodentate phosphine

ligand.

The

in

which

lability of

monophosphine ligands under catalytic conditions is probably the reason why
monodentate diazasilaphosphetidines are not being exploited in catalysis.
The

diazasilaphosphetidines

11

and

12

are

intermediates

to

bis(diazasilaphosphetidine) and 7>,Ar-2-phosphinoaminopyridine chelating ligands that
constitute a major portion of this project, and this is the reason why synthetic routes to
these intermediates are important to us. Veith et al.62 and Eichhom and Noth63 have
reported a number of routes for the synthesis of aminodiazasilaphosphetidines (Scheme
4).
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Synthetic routes to diazasilaphosphetidines

The synthesis of aminodiazasilaphosphetidines via routes (1) and (2) involve the
elimination of LiCI salt, and result in low yields on the order of 30-40%.63 Route (3),
which involves treatment of diazasilaplumbetidine with R'PC12 is a cleaner reaction with
a better yield (48%).62 We have therefore adopted a general synthetic route of
aminodiazasilaphosphetidines via a diazasilaplumbetidine starting from R'^SiCh which
will be discussed later.
Experimental
Description of Techniques and Chemicals Used
General
All reactions were performed void of oxygen and moisture under either nitrogen
or argon using Schlenk techniques or glove box.
calcium hydride or phosphorus pentoxide.

Methylene chloride was distilled over

Hexanes and tetrahydrofuran (THF) were
20
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pre-dried over calcium hydride and, just like toluene, were distilled from sodium or
potassium benzophenone ketyl under nitrogen just before use.

Acetonitrile was stored

over molecular-sieves for several weeks prior to use.
Chemicals used
/7-Anisidine and p-toluidine were purchased from Acros Organics and pre-purified
by subliming under vacuum before use. Aniline (Acros Organics) was pre-purified by
distilling under vacuum before use. 2,3,4,5,6-Pentafluoroaniline, lead(II) chloride and
m-[(COD)PdCl2] were also purchased from Acros Organics and used without further
purification.

Triethylamine,

terf-butylamine,

phosphorus

trichloride,

and

cis-

[(diglyme)NiBr2] were purchased from Aldrich and used without further purification.
Chlorodiphenylphosphine, o-phenylene phosphorochloridite (C6H4(|j.-0)2PC1), and nbutyllithium (standard solution in hexanes) were purchased from Alfa Aesar and used as
obtained.

The compounds f/ww-[NiCl2(PEt3)2],40 tra«^-PdCb(PEt3)2],40 and cis-

[Mo(CO)4(Pip)2],50 were synthesized according to published procedures.
Description of Instrumentation
NMR spectra were acquired on a Bruker AVANCE-500 NMR spectrometer. The
'H and l3C NMR spectra were referenced relative to C6D5H (7.15 ppm) and C6D6 (128.0
ppm), respectively, or relative to CDHCI2 (5.32 ppm) and CD2CI2 (54.0 ppm),
respectively, as internal standards, while the 3IP spectra were referenced relative to
P(OEt)3 (137.0 ppm) as external standard in C6D6.

Elemental analyses on pure

crystalline samples were performed by Desert Analytics, Tucson, AZ or by Midwest
Microlab, LLC, Indianapolis, IN. Solution IR (THF) analysis were recorded on an ATI
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Mattson Genesis Series FTIR spectrometer. Melting points were obtained on a MelTemp apparatus and were uncorrected.
Syntheses
Synthesis of (Me7Sifu-Nr-BuTPLNqiTi(p-OMes) (16)
p-Anisidine was prepurified by vacuum distillation to yield a yellow crystalline
product. A yellow solution of p-anisidine (0.308 g, 2.50 mmol) in toluene (20 mL) was
chilled to 0 °C. This was treated dropwise with a dilute solution of n-BuLi (2.77 M in
hexanes, 0.95 mL, 2.63 mmol, 5 mL toluene). The resulting mixture turned cloudy with
the evolution of a gas. The mixture was stirred at room temperature for 2.5 h, and then
treated dropwise with a dilute solution of Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)2PCl, 15 (0.743 M in toluene,
3.40 mL, 2.53 mmol, 5 mL toluene).

The mixture was stirred overnight at room

temperature, and was filtered through a medium-porosity frit. The filtrate was again
chilled to 0 °C and treated dropwise with «-BuLi (2.77 M in hexanes, 0.94 mL, 2.63
mmol) further diluted with 10 mL toluene. The ensuing mixture was then stirred at room
temperature for 4 h, and treated with another one equivalent of 15 (0.743 M in toluene,
3.40 mL, 2.53 mmol) further diluted with 5 mL of toluene. After stirring for another 24 h
the mixture was filtered through a medium-porosity frit, and the filtrate was dried under
vacuum to obtain a yellow-brown oil. Yield: 1.36 g (87.0%). The oil solidified after it
had been stored at -20 °C for several weeks. Mp 112-120 °C. One drop of the oil was
introduced into a blue flame and a crimson color was observed, indicating the presence of
lithium. Another aliquot of the oil was dissolved in acetone and treated with acidified
silver nitrate solution, and a white precipitate formed, indicating the presence of chloride.
'H NMR (500.1 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 = 7.46 (d, J Hti = 8.9 Hz, 2H, Ar), 6.72 (d, JHH =
22
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8.9 Hz, 2H, Ar), 3.73 (s, 3H,/?-0Me), 1.16 (s, 36H, f-Bu), 0.45 (s, 6H, Me), 0.30 (s, 6H,
Me); 3IP NMR (202.5 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 - 119.3 (s);31P NMR (202.5 MHz, C6D6,
27 °C); 134.1 (s); 13CA NMR (125.8 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 156.4 (s, Ar), 136.1 (t,
J pc = 5.9 Hz, Ar), 129.4 (s, Ar), 112.1 (s, Ar), 55.7 (s, p-OMe), 51.4 (t, JPC = 6.3 Hz,
C(CH3)3), 33.1 (t, J pc = 3.8 Hz, C(C//3)3), 8.2 (s, CH3), 7.5 (s, CH3).
Synthesis of (Me2Si(u-Nf-Bu):>P)2NQH4(p-Me) (17)
A 100 mL two-neck, round-bottom flask, was charged with p-toluidine (0.215 g,
2.01 mmol) followed by 20 mL of hexanes. The solution was chilled to 0 °C in an ice
bath and to it was added dropwise «-BuLi (2.77 M in hexanes, 0.730 mL, 2.02 mmol)
pre-diluted in 10 mL hexanes. In the course of addition a white precipitate formed and a
gas was evolved. The mixture was stirred at 0 °C for 3 h, and then allowed to warm to
room temperature. To this mixture was added a solution of Me2Si(p-Nf-Bu)2PCl,

15

(2.0

M, 1.0 mL, 2.00 mmol) that was further diluted with 10 mL hexanes, and the resulting
mixture was stirred overnight. It was filtered through a medium-porosity frit, and the
yellow filtrate was again chilled to 0 °C, treated with another one equivalent of «-BuLi
(2.77 M in hexanes, 0.73 mL, 2.02 mmol) that was further diluted with 10 mL hexanes,
and the resulting mixture was stirred at room temperature for 3 h. The mixture was again
treated with a second equivalent of 1 5 (2.00 M, 1.00 mL, 2.00 mmol) diluted with 10 mL
hexanes. After stiring overnight, the mixture was filtered through a medium-porosity frit
packed with celite. The filtrate was pumped dry under vacuum leaving yellow-brown
viscous oil of mass 1.12 g (99.0 % yield). ]H NMR (500.1 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 =
7.43 (d, ./HH = 8.19 Hz, 2H, Ar), 6.97 (d,

= 8.18 Hz, 2H, Ar), 2.29 (s, 3H,/?-Me), 1.16
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(s, 36H, t-Bu), 0.45 (s, 6H, Me), 0.32 (s, 6H, Me). 3lPa NMR (202.5 MHz, CD2C12, 27
°C): 5= 119.1 (s).
Synthesis of ('Me7Si(u-N/‘-Bu)?P);>NCftF<; ( 1 8 )
A faint yellow solution of 2,3,4,5,6-pentafluoroaniline (0.366 g, 2.00 mmol) in
hexanes (20 mL) was chilled to 0 °C in an ice bath. A solution of «-BuLi (2.77 M, 0.73
mL, 2.02 mmol), diluted with 5 mL hexanes, was added dropwise to the chilled solution
while stirring. The reaction mixture turned cloudy with evolution of gas. It was further
stirred for 3 h at room temperature, and Me2Si(p.-N/-Bu)2PCl,

15

(0.705 M, 2.84 mL,

2.00 mmol) diluted with 5.0 mL hexanes was added dropwise. The resulting brownish
mixture was stirred at room temperature overnight and filtered through a mediumporosity frit. The filtrate was again chilled to 0 °C in an ice bath and treated with another
one equivalent of «-BuLi (2.77 M, 0.730 mL, 2.02 mmol) diluted with 5.0 mL hexanes.
After stirring for another 3 h at room temperature, another one equivalent of 1 5 (0.705 M,
2.84 mL, 2.00 mmol) diluted with 5.0 mL hexanes was added dropwise, and the resulting
reaction mixture was stirred overnight. The mixture was filtered through a mediumporosity frit, concentrated in vacuo, and stored at --20 °C. Colorless crystals were isolated
after 24 h. Yield: 1.16 g (89.9%). Mp 180-186 °C. Anal. Calcd for C26H48F5N5P2Si2: C,
48.51; H, 7.51; N, 10.88. Found: C, 48.35; H, 7.41; N, 10.70. 'H NMR (500.1 MHz,
CD2C12, 27 °C): 6 = 1.19 (s, 36H, /-Bu), 0.48 (s, 6H, Me), 0.23 (s, 6H, Me). 3iP{'H}
NMR (202.5 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 = 127.8 (s). '^ { 'H } NMR (125.8 MHz, CD2C12,
27 °C): 5 = 146.3, (s, f^o-Ph), 144.3 (s, m-Ph), 139.2 (s,p-Ph), 119.5 (s, o-Ph), 51.66 (t,
./pc

= 6.59 Hz, C(CH3)3), 32.94 (t, ./PC = 4.03 Hz, C(CH3)3), 8.22 (s, CH3), 7.29 (s, CH3).

'H NMR (500.1 MHz, C6D6, 27 °C): 5 = 1.22 (s, 36H, f-Bu), 0.35 (s, 6H, Me), 0.30 (s,
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6H, Me). 31P{'H} NMR (202.5 MHz, C5D6, 27 °C): 5 = 142.0 (s). i3C{'H} NMR (125.8
MHz, C6D6, 27 °C):

5 = 57.76 (t, JPC = 6.75 Hz, C(CH3)3), 33.14 (t, J = 4.2 Hz,

C(CH3h), 8.45 (s, CH3), 7.41 (s, CH3).
Synthesis of Me7Sifu-Nf-Bu)PNrPhVP-1.2-(u-Ol7C^ (191
A 250 mL two-neck, round-bottom flask, equipped with an addition funnel, oil
bubbler, inlet, and stir bar was charged with Me2(p-Nt-Bu)2PNHC6Hs (0.500 M in
hexanes, 10.0 mL, 5.00 mmol) and further diluted with 75 mL hexanes. This solution
was chilled to 0 °C in an ice bath and treated with «-BuLi (2.77 M in hexanes, 1.85 mL,
5.12 mmol, 25 mL hexanes). There was gas evolution through the bubbler. A reflux
condenser was attached to the flask and the mixture was refluxed for 1.5 h, and then
allowed to cool to room temperature.

To the resulting mixture was added (CoH4(p-

0 )2PC1) (0.62 mL, 5.0 mmol) dissolved in 25 mL of hexanes.

The resulting milky

mixture was stirred overnight, and then filtered through a celite-packed medium-porosity
frit. A pale-yellow filtrate was obtained and concentrated in vacuo, from which colorless
crystals were isolated after 2 h at room temperature.

The supernatant was further

concentrated and several additional crops were isolated. The crystals were dried under
vacuum and weighed; yield 2.33 g (100%).
C22H33N30 2P2Si: C, 57.25; H, 7.21; N, 9.10.

Mp 159-162 °C.

Anal. Calcd for

Found: C, 57.19; H, 7.27; N, 9.17.

'H

NMR (500.1 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 = 7.06 (d, JHH = 7.9 Hz, 2H, o-NAr), 7.01 (t, J hh =
7.7 Hz, 2H, m-NAr), 6.93 (t, J HH = 7.2 Hz, 1H, Ar), 6.64-6.62 (m, 2H, 0 2C6H4), 6.606.57 (m, 2H, 0 2C6H4), 1.31 (s, 18H, t-Bu), 0.37 (s, 3H, Me), -0.63 (s, br, 3H, Me).
31P{'H} NMR (202.5 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): S = 122.8 (br, d, J PP = 362.6 Hz), 110.8 (br,
d ,J Pp = 381.2 Hz). ,3C{'ll} NMR (125.8 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 = 146.8 (d, J PC = 6.9
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Hz, zpso-NAr), 131.7 (s, o-NAr), 127.6 (s, m-NAr), 126.4 (s, p-NAr), 121.6 (s, a0 2C6H4), 111.5 (s, P-02C6H4), 51.8 (d, Jpc = 13.4 Hz, C(CH3)3), 32.4 (d, J PC = 6.7 Hz, s,
C(C7/3)3), 5.91 (s, CH3), 5.50 (s, CH3).
Synthesis of Me?Si(u-Nt-Bu):>PN(Ph)PPh? (20)
MeLi (3.20 mL, 5.12 mmol) was added dropwise to aniline (0.472 g, 5.10 mmol) in
cold (0 °C) hexanes (15 mL).

The reaction mixture was allowed to warm to room

temperature and was then refluxed for 1 h.

The resulting milky-yellow solution was

allowed to cool to room temperature, and was treated dropwise with a solution of Me2Si(pNf-Bu)2PCl, 15 (0.500 M in hexanes, 10.2 mL, 5.10 mmol). The resulting mixture was
stirred overnight at room temperature, filtered through a medium-porosity frit to obtain a
faint-yellow filtrate. The filtrate was chilled to 0 °C and treated with MeLi (3.20 mL, 5.12
mmol), and then refluxed for another 1 h. The resulting mixture was chilled to -78 °C and
treated dropwise with a toluene solution of Ph2PCl (0.5 M, 10.2 mL, 5.10 mmol), and
allowed to slowly warm to room temperature. The mixture was further stirred overnight at
room temperature and was filtered through a medium-porosity frit. The resulting filtrate
was concentrated in vacuo and stored at -20 °C.

Two fractions (0.433 g, and 1.29 g

respectively) of colorless microcrystals were isolated after three days. The first fraction
(0.433 g) was recrystallized from toluene, and colorless crystals were obtained after 1 week
at -20 °C.
Analysis
Crop 1: Yield; 16.7%. 'H NMR (500.1 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 = 8.47 (m, 4H, Ar), 7.45
(s, 6H, Ar), 7.19 (t,

= 7.27 Hz, 2H, Ar), 7.11 (d, J Hh = 8.16 Hz, 2H, Ar), 6.80 (t, JHh

= 7.25 Hz, 1H, Ar), 0.94 (s, Z-Bu), 0.72 (s, Me), 0.64 (s, Me). 3iP{'H} NMR (202.5
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MHz, CD2CI2, 27 °C): 5 = -4.87 (d ,JPP = 317.1 Hz),-13.65 (d, J PP = 316.8 Hz). '^ { 'H }
NMR (125.8 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 133.0 (d,yPC = 8.4 Hz, Ar), 131.7 (s, Ar), 129.2
(s, Ar), 128.6 (d, JPC = 11.3 Hz, Ar), 124.2 (d, JPC = 22.2 Hz, Ar), 119.6 (s, Ar), 52.58 (s,
C(CH3)3), 32.57 (d, J PC - 4.42 Hz, C(C//3)3), 5.69 (d, 7.04 Hz, CH3), 3.07 (s, CH3).
’H NMR (500.13 MHz, C6D6, 27 °C) 8 = 6.9-8.9 (15H, Ar), 0.97 (s, 18H, Nf-Bu), 0.78
(s, 3H, CH3), 0.36 (s, 3H, CH3). ^ { ’H} NMR (500.13 MHz, C6D6, 27 °C) 8 = 8.2 (d,
JPP= 313.8 Hz), 0.36 (d, JPP= 312.1 Hz).
Crop 2: Yield; 49.7%. *H NMR (500.13 MHz, C6D6, 27 °C) 8 = 6.9 - 8.1 (15H, Ar), 1.1
(s, 18H, Nf-Bu), 0.35 (s, 3H, CH3), 0.36 (s, 3H, CH3).

31P{‘H} NMR (500.13 MHz,

C6D6, 27 °C) 8 = 15.0 (d, JPP= 186 Hz), -16.8 (d, ,/PP = 186 Hz).
Synthesis of Me^Sifu-Nf-BuLP^NPhOPPh? (21)
Aniline (1.02 mL, 11.1 mmol) was mixed with 15 mL of hexanes in a two-neck,
round-bottom flask, which was cooled in an ice bath. The resulting emulsion was treated
with rt-BuLi (4.50 mL, 11.3 mmol) which had been diluted with 10 mL of hexanes. A
white precipitate formed and a gas was evolved in the course of the lithiation. The
mixture was stirred overnight while it turned light yellow. Me2Si(p-Nf-Bu)2PCl, 15 (3.01
g, 11.3 mmol), dissolved in 20 mL of hexanes, was added slowly to the lithiated aniline
solution, and the mixture turned cloudy. Atfter the mixture had been stirred for 24 h it
was filtered, and the filtrate was further lithiated with another one equivalent of n-BuLi to
give a light-yellow solution. Chlorodiphenylphosphine, Pf^PCI (2.01 mL, 11.2 mmol),
diluted in 5 mL of hexanes, was then slowly added to afford a cloudy mixture. The
mixture was again stirred overnight, filtered through a medium-porosity frit, concentrated
in vacuo and kept in a refrigerator. A white solid was isolated after two days. Yield:
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3.69 g (64.9%). Mp 170-172 °C. Anal. Calcd for C28H39N 3P2SK C, 66.24; H, 7.74; N,
8.28.

Found: C, 66.01; H, 7.84; N, 8.11.

*H NMR (500.1 MHz, CD2C12, 21 °C): 5 =

7.94 (m, 4H, Ar), 7.37 (m, 6H, Ar), 7.15 (t, J= 7.1 Hz, 2H, Ar), 7.06 (d, J= 8.1 Hz, 2H,
Ar), 6.72 (t, J = 7.1 Hz, 1H, Ar), 1.13 (s, 18H, f-Bu), 0.56 (s, 3H, Me), 0.20 ppm (s, 3H,
Me). 3IP{'H} NMR (202.5 MHz, CD2C12, 21 °C): 8 = 2.66 (d, JPf>= 182.4 Hz), -30.82
ppm (d, JpP = 182.8 Hz). 31P{'H} NMR (500.13 MHz, C6D6, 27 °C) 8 = 15.9 (d, JPP =
185 Hz), -15.9 (d, J PP = 185 Hz).
Synthesis of Me^ifu-Nf-BuTP^NPhlP^SlPh? (22)
A two-neck, round-bottom flask, was charged with 1 (0.235 g, 0.486 mmol) and sulfur
(0.016 g, 0.50 mmol) and the mixture was dissolved in 20 mL THF. It was refluxed for
2.5 h, allowed to cool to room temperature, and then filtered through a medium-porosity
frit into a 50 mL round-bottom flask. The colorless solution was concentrated in vacuo
and a white powder precipitated out of solution.

The powder was isolated and re

dissolved in a minimal amount of toluene. X-ray quality crystals were obtained at -20
°C. Yield: 0.213 g (81.2%), Mp 202-206 °C. Anal. Calcd for C28H39N3P2SSi: C, 62.31;
H, 7.28; N, 7.79. Found: C, 61.94; H, 7.35; N, 7.72.

‘H NMR (500.1 MHz, C6D6,

21 °C): 8 = 9.18 (dd, J = 12.4, 8.0 Hz, 4H, Ar), 7.43 (d, J= 8.3 Hz, 2H, Ar), 7.34 (t, J =
7.5 Hz, 2H, Ar), 7.11 (td, J = 8.0, 3.2 Hz, 2FI, Ar), 6.99 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 2H, Ar), 6.95 (t, J
= 7.3 Hz, 1H, Ar), 0.94 (s, 18H, t-Bu), 0.83 (s, 3H, Me), 0.38 ppm (s, 3H, Me). 3,P{'H}
NMR (202.5 MHz, CD2C12, 21 °C): 8 = 10.94 (d, JPP = 238.8 Hz), -8.40 ppm (d, JPP =
238.8 Hz).
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Synthesis o f rHMe^Situ-N^uTPTNC^TLfo-OMeBMotCCrU (23)

A 100 mL two-neck, round-bottom flask, was charged with (Me2Si(p-N/Bu)2P)2NC 6H4(p-OMe) (0.582 g, 0.928 mmol) and c/j-[(Pip)2Mo(CO)4] (0.35 g, 0.928
mmol). To this was added 30 mL of THF and the resulting yellow mixture was refluxed
for 3 h during which time it turned yellow-brown. This solution was then concentrated in
vacuo and saved at -20 °C. Yellow needle-shaped crystals were isolated after 1 week,
and were dried in vacuo. Yield: 0.507 g (69.1%). Mp 180 °C (turns brown), 244-250 °C
(melts). ‘H NMR (500.1 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 = 7.66 (d, JUu = 8.92 Hz, 2H, Ar), 6.78
(d, J hh = 9.01 Hz, 2H, Ar), 3.77 (s, 3H,/?-OMe), 1.40 (s, 36H, /-Bu), 0.55 (s, 6H, Me),
0.20 (s, 6H, Me). 3IP{'H} NMR (202.5 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 114.1 (s). i3C{'H}
NMR (125.8 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 220.2 (t, JPC = 11.7 Hz, CO), 218.0 (t, J PC = 9.7
Hz, CO), 157.4 (s, Ar), 135.6 (t, J PC = 5.1 Hz, Ar), 128.6 (t, J PC = 2.1 Hz, Ar), 113.0 (s,
Ar), 55.7 (s,p-OMe), 52.9 (s, CMe3), 33.5 (s, C(C//3)3), 6.92 (s, CH3). IR (THF): vCO =
2007.5 (s), 1967.0 (s), 1934.3 (sh), 1911.1 (sh), 1889.9 cnf'(vs).
Synthesis of IT(Me7 Si('u-N/-Bu):>PTNC6F<TMo(CO)4l (24)
A solution of cw-[Mo(CO)4(Pip)2] (0.253 g, 0.669 mmol) in 20 mL THF was
treated dropwise with a solution of (Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)2P)2NC6F5 (0.431 g, 0.669 mmol) in
10 mL THF. The resulting mixture was stirred overnight at 60 °C while the yellow color
became more intense. The mixture was allowed to cool to room temperature and was
filtered through a medium-porosity frit, then, concentrated in vacuo to 2 mL. The flask
was chilled to 0 °C, and yellow needle-like crystals were isolated after 2 h. Yield: 0.530
g (93.0%). Mp 196-203 °C. E.A. Anal. Calcd for C3oH48F5MoiN50 4P2Si2: C, 42.30; H,
5.68; N, 8.22. Found: C, 41.93; H, 5.81; N, 7.83. 'H NMR (500.1 MHz, C6D6, 27 °C):
29
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5 = 1.37 (s, 36H, t-Bu), 0.26 (s, 6H, Me), -0.41 (s, 6H, Me). 31P{‘H} NMR (202.5 MHz,
C6D6, 27 °C): 8 = 135.2 (s).
= 12.6 Hz, CO(eq)), 217.18 (t,

NMR (125.8 MHz, C6D6, 27 °C): 8 = 218.92 (t, JPC
= 9.15 Hz, CO(ax)), 68.16 (s, THF), 54.00 (s,

C(CH3)3), 33.26 (s, C(C//3)3), 26.16 (s, THF), 6.59 (s, CH3), 6.35 (s, CH3); IR (THF):
vCO = 2013.3 (vs), 1940.0 (vs), 1897.6 cm-1 (vs).
Synthesis of r(Me7Siru-Nf-BuTP('=NPhlPPh7lMo(CQ')41»aHsCH3 (251
A two-neck, 100 mL round-bottom flask was charged with a THF (30 mL)
solution of dA’-[(Pip)2Mo(CO)4] (0.20 g, 0.50 mmol).

To this solution was added

dropwise a THF (20 mL) solution of Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)2P(=NPh)PPh2, 21 (0.25 g, 0.50
mmol). The resulting colorless solution was refluxed for ca. 2.5 h and it turned yellow.
It was further stirred at room temperature for 12 h, then, concentrated in vacuo and then
stored at -20 °C. Yellow crystals were isolated after two days. Yield: 0.263 g (65.1%).
X-ray quality crystals were grown from toluene at -20 °C. Mp 176 °C (dec). Anal.
Calcd for C^PLnMoNjC^Si: C, 57.99; H, 5.86; N, 5.20. Found: C, 58.04; H, 5.98; N,
5.34. ‘H NMR (500.1 MHz, CD2C12, 21 °C): 8 = 8.09 (m, 4H, Ar), 7.52 (s, 6H, Ar), 7.39
(t, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H, Ar), 7.22 (m, 4H, Ar), 6.91 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 1H, Ar), 2.34 (s, 3H, Me),
0.84 (s, 21H, /-Bu, Me), 0.66 ppm (s, 3H, Me). 3iP{'H} NMR (202.5 MHz, CD2C12,
21 °C): 8 = 49.93 (d, JPP = 69.5 Hz), 44.97 ppm (d, J PP = 69.0 Hz). ^Ci'H } NMR
(CD2C12), 121.5 MHz, 21 °C): 8 = 221.4 (s, COcq), 218.3 (d, JPC = 32.9 Hz, COcq), 210.2
(d, JpC = 8.5 Hz, CO**), 132.8 (d, JPC = 26.4 Hz, Ar), 131.9 (s, Ar), 129.6 (s, Ar), 128.9
(s, Ar), 126.1 (s, Ar), 122.4 (s, Ar), 32.4 (s, C(C//3)3), 5.0 (s, Me), 4.4 ppm (s, Me). IR
(THF): vCO = 2010.4 (s), 1889.9 (vs), 1850.4 cm-1 (vs).
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Synthesis o f r(Me7Si(u-N^-Bu)7P)7NCftH4('p-OMe)>NiBr?1 (26)

A 100 mL, two-neck, round-bottom flask was charged with ci.v-[(diglyme)NiBr2]
(0.352 g, 1.00 mmol) suspended in 30 mL of THF. To this purple suspension was added
dropwise a THF (20 mL) solution of Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)2P)2NC6H4(p-OMe)*LiCl, 16 (0.583
g, 0.93 mmol) and the ensuing dark-red mixture was stirred at room temperature
overnight. The mixture was Filtered through a medium-porosity frit, and the filtrate was
concentrated in vacuo and stored at -20 °C. Red crystals were isolated after 5 days with a
yield of 0.885 g (100%). Mp 306-308 °C. ‘h NMR (500.1 MHz, C6D5, 27 °C): 5 = 7.40
(d, Jm = 8.68 Hz, 2H, Ar), 6.70 (d, J hh = 8.80 Hz, 2H, Ar), 3.71 (s, 4H, THF) 3.19 (s,
3H, OMe), 1.59 (s, 36H, t-Bu), 1.41 (s, 4H, THF), 0.78 (s, 6H, Me), 0.23 (s, 6H, Me);
31P{1H} NMR (202.5 MHz, C6D6, 27 °C): 8 = 65.9 (s); '^ { 'H } NMR (125.8 MHz, C6D6,
27 °C): 8 = 157.3 (s, Ar), 136.5 (s, Ar), 122.9 (t, JPC= 4.5 Hz, Ar), 114.2 (s, Ar), 68.2 (s,
THF), 55.2 (s, C(CH3)3), 53.9 (s,p-OMe), 33.9 (s, C(C//3)3), 26.2 (s, THF) 5.5 (s, CH3),
4.2 (s, CH3).
Synthesis of f {Me7Sifp-Nt-Bu)7P)2NCftH4(p-QMe))PdCl7l (27)
A 100 mL two-neck, round-bottom flask, equipped with addition funnel, inlet,
and stir bar, was charged with ds-[(COD)PdCl2] (0.366 g, 1.28 mmol). The palladium
salt was suspended in 20 mL CH3CN/10 mL THF.

To this suspension was added

{Me2Si(|j.-N/-Bu)2P}2NC6H4(p-OMe) (0.747 g, 1.28 mmol), dissolved in 10 mL THF.
The suspension dissolved upon the addition and the yellow solution turned red upon
stirring overnight at room temperature. The mixture was filtered through a mediumporosity frit, concentrated in vacuo and stored at -20 °C. Pale-yellow microcrystals were
isolated after 1 h. The supernatant was further concentrated and again stored at -20 °C.
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An additional crop of crystals was isolated the next day, with a total yield of 0.586 g
(60.2%).

A portion of the isolated microcrystals was re-dissolved in a mixture of 1:1

CH2CI2/THF, from which X-ray quality crystals were grown at -20 °C.

'H NMR (500.1

MHz, CD2CI2, 27 °C): 6 = 7.45 (d, Jm = 9.3 Hz, 2H, Ar), 6.83 (d, Jm = 9.1 Hz, 2H, Ar),
3.78 (s, 3H, p-OMe), 1.55 (s, 18H, f-Bu), 0.88 (s, Me), 0.62 (s, Me); 3,P{'H} NMR
(202.5 MHz, CD2CI2, 27 °C): 5 = 39.8 (s); i3C{'H} NMR (125.8 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5
= 157.5 (s, Ar), 135.4

(W

hh

= 6.15 Hz, Ar), 122.6 (t, J HH= 5.70 Hz, Ar), 114.3 (s, Ar),

55.9 (s, / 7-OCH3), 54.0 (s, CMe3), 33.5 (s, C(C//3)3), 5.7 (s, CH3), 4.0 (s, CH3).
Synthesis of r(Me?Si(u-N/-BuV>PV>NaHj(p-Me))NiBr?l (281
A suspension of c-A-[(diglyme)NiBr2] (0.177 g, 0.502 mmol) in THF (20 mL) was
treated dropwise with a pre-prepared standard solution of (Me2Si(p-Nf-Bu)2P)2NC6H4(pMe), 17 (4.00 mL of 0.125 M, 0.500 mmol) at room temperature.

The ensuing orange

mixture rapidly turned red and a red solid started forming after about 2 h. The mixture
was further stirred overnight, and the solvent was removed in vacuo. The resulting red
solid was re-dissolved in CH2CI2 (20 mL). The dark red solution was filtered through a
medium-porosity frit, concentrated under vacuum, and stored at -20 °C. Several crops of
red-brown, cube-shaped crystals formed after several weeks.

Yield: 0.281 g (71.5%).

Mp 335 °C dec. Anal. Calcd for C27H55Br2N5NiP2Si2: C, 41.24; H, 7.05; N, 8.91. Found:
C, 41.07; H, 6.89; N, 8.54. 'll NMR (500.1 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 = 7.27 (d, Jm =
8.11 Hz, 2H, Ar), 7.07 (d, Jm = 8.24 Hz, Ar), 2.23 (s, 3H, p-Me), 1.64 (s, 36H, r-Bu),
0.82 (s, 611, Me), 0.59 (s, 6H, Me). 3IP{'H} NMR (202.5 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 = 48.7
(s). I3C{’H} NMR (125.8 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 = 135.3 (s, Ar), 133.4 (s, Ar), 129.7
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(s, At), 121.4 (s, Ar), 54.0 (s, C(CH3)3), 33.7 (s, C(C//3)3), 21.2 (s,/?-Me), 5.39 (s, Me),
4.07 (s, Me).
Synthesis of r(Me?Si(u-N/-BubP)?NQFslNiBr7l«C4HgO (29)
THF (15 mL) was added to c/,s-[(diglyme)NiBr2] (0.163 g, 0.462 mmol) in a 100
mL two-neck, round-bottom flask, to form a purple suspension. A colorless solution of
the ligand, {Me2Si(/v-N/-Bu)2P}2NC6F5,

18

(0.297 g, 0.461 mmol) in 15 mL THF was

added dropwise at room temperature, and the mixture turned reddish-brown.

It was

stirred overnight, filtered through a medium-porosity-frit, and concentrated in vacuo.
Brick-red cubic crystals were isolated after 24 h at room temperature; yield: 0.435 g
(100%). Mp 241-246 °C. Anal. Calcd for Cao^BrzFjNsNiC^Si:: C, 38.56; H, 6.04;
N, 7.49. Found: C, 38.95; H, 6.46; N, 7.62. 'H NMR (500.1 MHz, C6D6, 27 °C): 5 3.57 (s, 4H, THF), 1.57 (s, 36H, /-Bu), 1.42 (s, 4H, THF), 0.66 (s, 6H, Me), 0.10 (s, 6H,
Me). 31P{'H} NMR (202.5 MHz, C6D6, 27 °C): 5 = 75.02 (s); i3C{'H} NMR (125.8
MHz, C6D6, 27 °C): 5 = 68.16 (s, THF), 54.51 (s, C(CH3)3), 33.66 (s, C(C//3)3), 26.16 (s,
THF), 5.10 (s, Me), 4.96 (s, Me).
Synthesis of rKMtfrSifu-Nr-BubP^NCJMPdCbVCdHuO (30)
A solution of cA-[(COD)PdCl2] (0.118 g, 0.413 mmol) in CH2CI2 (20 mL) was
treated dropwise at room temperature with a solution of (Me2Si(p-Nf-Bu)2P)2NC6F5,

18

(0.265 g, 0.412 mmol) in CH2CI2 (20 mL), and the yellow reaction mixture was stirred
overnight. The yellow solution was concentrated in vacuo to about 5 mL, and THF (5
mL) was added. This was stored overnight at -20 °C and several crops of yellow cubic
shaped crystals were isolated. Yield: 0.335 g (91.0%). Mp 250-255 °C. Anal. Calcd for
CjoHsbChFjNsOPzPdSiz: C, 40.34; H, 6.32; N, 7.84. Found: C, 40.02; H, 6.37; N, 7.62.
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'H NMR (500.1 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 = 3.68 (m, 4H, THF), 1.81 (m, 4H, THF), 1.55
(s, 36H, /-Bu), 0.82 (s, 6H, Me), 0.44 (s, 6H, Me). ); 31P{'H} NMR (202.5 MHz, CD2C12,
27 °C): 6 = 50.5 (s). 13C{'H} NMR (125.8 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 144.1-137.4 (Ar),
68.3 (s, THF), 54.8 (s, C(CH3)3), 33.4 (s, C(C//3)3), 26.1 (s, THF), 5.26 (s, CH3), 4.84 (s,
CH3).
Synthesis of rM e?Si(u-N^ulPNfPhW -L 2 -(u-C M aH4lNiBr2l (311
A suspension of c/s-[(diglyme)NiBr2] (0.231 g, 0.655 mmol) in 50 mL THF was
treated dropwise at room temperature with a solution of Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)PN(Ph)(P-l,2(p-0 2)C6H4, 19 (0.303 g, 0.656 mmol) in 5 mL THF. The resulting red solution was
stirred overnight while a red solid started forming after ca. 30 min. The solvent (THF)
was removed in vacuo and the residual red solid was re-dissolved in CH2C12 (15 mL),
again concentrated in vacuo and stored at -20 °C. Red crystals of X-ray quality were
isolated after several weeks. Yield: 0.443 g (99.4%). Mp 240 °C dec. Anal. Calcd for
C22H33Br2N 3N i0 2P2Si: C, 38.86; H, 4.89; N, 6.18. Found: C, 38.57; H, 5.14; N, 6.22.
'H NMR (500.1 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 7.23 (s, 5H, Ar), 7.17 (d, JHh = 5.4 Hz, 2H,
0 2C6H4), 7.09 (dd, J„ h = 3.0, 6.0 Hz, 2H, OzCeFL), 1.67 (s, 18H, r-Bu), 0.82 (s, 3H, Me),
0.45 (s, 3H, Me). 3iP{'H} NMR (202.5 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 75.6 (d, JP? = 131.9
Hz), 50.3 (d, JPP= 132.3 Hz). i3C{'H} NMR (125.8 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 145.5 (d,
./pc

= 5.9 Hz, /-Ar), 138.2 (s, /-0 2C6H4), 130.3 (s, m-Ar), 128.1 (s, p-Ar), 124.9 (s, a-

0 2C6H4), 123.4 (t, JPC = 4.2 Hz, o-Ar), 113.2 (d, JPC = 8.5 Hz, (3-02C6H4), 54.6 (s,
C(CH3)3), 32.7 (d, J rc = 6.3 Hz, C(C//5)3), 3.76 (d, JPC = 3.3 Hz, CH3), 3.53 (d, JPC = 3.7
Hz, CH3).
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Synthesis o f rMe7Si(u-N/-Bu)PN(Ph)(P-L2-(u-CMCnLi }PdCbl (32)

A 100 mL two-neck, round-bottom flask, equipped with a stir bar, an inlet, and a
dropping funnel was charged with c7i-[(COD)PdCl2] (0.188 g, 0.659 mmol).

The

PdC^CCOD) was dissolved in 30 mL methylene chloride. To this was added Me2Si(pNt-Bu)PN(Ph)(P-l,2-(p-0)2C6H4, 19 (0.303 g, 0.656 mmol), dissolved in 5 mL THF.
The yellow reaction mixture was stirred overnight at room temperature, and traces of
black solid were observed. The mixture was filtered through a frit, and the yellow filtrate
was concentrated in vacuo and stored at -20 °C. Pale yellow crystals were isolated after
24 h and dried in vacuo. Yield: 0.430 g (100%). Mp 200 °C dec. Anal. Calcd for
C22H33Cl2N302P2PdSi: C, 41.36; H, 5.21; N, 6.58. Found: C, 41.17; H, 5.41; N, 6.37. 'H
NMR (500.1 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 = 7.27 (s, 4H, 0 2C6H4) 7.24-7.09 (m, 5H, Ph), 1.59
(s, 18H, /-Bu), 0.83 (s, 3H, Me), 0.41 (s, 3H, M e);3lP{'H} NMR (202.5 MHz, CD2C12,
27 °C): 5 = 74.5 (d, JPP = 18.8 Hz), 38.1 (d, JPP = 17.7 Hz); '^ { 'H } NMR (125.8 MHz,
CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 144.9 (d, JPC = 5.6 Hz, /-Ar), 137.0 (s, /-02C6H4), 130.4 (s, m-Ar),
128.9 (s,/>-Ar), 125.3 (s, a - 0 2C6H4), 124.5 (t, JPC = 4.6 Hz, o-Ar), 113.5 (d, JPC= 8.5 Hz,
P-OjQTL,), 54.8 (s, C(CH3)3), 32.5 (d, JPC= 6.4 Hz, C(CH3)3), 3.7 (s, CH3), 3.6 (s, CH3).
Synthesis of [{Me^SK^-Nt-BuLPNlPhlPPh^lNiBr^HQHsO (33)
A suspension of cis-[(diglyme)NiBr2] (0.321 g, 0.912 mmol) in THF (10 mL) was
treated dropwise with a solution of Me2Si(p-Nt-Bu)2P(=NPh)PPh2 (0.398 g, 0.816 mmol)
in THF (25 mL) at room temperature. The ensuing orange mixture, which slowly turned
red, was stirred overnight. The dark red-brown solution was filtered through a mediumporosity frit and stored at -20 °C.
shaped crystals formed.

Upon cooling, several crops of red-brown, needle-

Yield: 0.369 g (59.0%). Mp 273-282 °C. E.A. (%) calcd for
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C32H47Br2N3NiOP2Si: C, 48.15; H, 5.93; N, 5.26. Found: C, 47.91; H, 5.98; N, 5.23. ‘H
NMR (500.1 MHz, CD2C12, 21 °C): 5 = 8.11 (dd, J = 12.4, 7.9 Hz, 4H, Ar), 7.77 (s, 2H,
At), 7.49 (s, 4H, Ar), 7.23 (s, 4H, Ar), 7.01 (s, 3H, Ar), 3.58 (s, 4H, THF), 1.85 (s, 4H,
THF) 1.50 (s, 18H, t-Bu) 0.78 (s, 3H, Me), 0.40 ppm (s, 3H, Me); ^P l'H } NMR (202.5
MHz, CD2C12,21 °C): 5 = 55.8 (d ,JPP= 137.0 Hz), 43.9 ppm (d, J PP - 137.0 Hz).
Synthesis of cA-[{Me7Si(u-N/-BubP(=NPh)PPh?jPdCl?l

(3 4 )

A solution of m-[(COD)PdCl2] (0.104 g, 0.364 mmol) in CH2CI2 (20 mL) was treated
dropwise with a solution of Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)2P(=NPh)PPh2, 2 1 (0.185 g, 0.364 mmol) in
CH2Cl2 (20 mL) The resulting orange-yellow solution was stirred overnight at room
temperature. The solvent and displaced COD were removed under vacuum, and the
residual orange-yellow solid was re-dissolved in a mixture of 1:1 THF/CH2Cl2 (20 mL).
The ensuing solution was concentrated in vacuo to about 5 mL, and it afforded orangered cube-shaped crystals at room temperature, which were isolated after 4 h. Yield:
0.148 g (59.4%). Mp 240-245 (turned brown), 260-280 (turned black), 328-332 °C
(melted). 'H NMR (500.1 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 = 8.31 (dd, JHH = 25.48, 19.36 Hz,
4H, Ar), 7.68 (td, J Hh = 7.74, 1.06 Hz, 2H, Ar), 7.61 (t, Jm = 7.85 Hz, 4H, Ar), 7.39 (d,
J hh =

7.26 Hz, 2H, Ar), 7.28 (t, JHH = 8.06 Hz, Ar), 7.11 (t, J Hh

=

7.39 Hz, Ar), 3.67 (m,

2H, THF), 1.82 (m, 2H, THF), 1.00 (s, 18H, t-Bu), 0.77 (s, 6H, Me). 3iP{'H} NMR
(202.5 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 22.71 (d, JPP = 15.1 Hz), -14.06 (d, J PP = 15.2 Hz).
I3C{'H} NMR (125.8 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 = 144.2 (t, JPC = 11.0 Hz, Ar), 136.4 (dd,
J PC= 10.5, 6.8 Hz, Ar), 133.9 (t,J PC = 2.4 Hz, Ar), 130.2 (d ,JPC= 12.0 Hz, Ar), 128.7 (s,
Ar), 127.0 (d, JPC= 13.8 Hz, Ar), 124.7 (s, Ar), 124.1 (d, JPC = 1.8 Hz, Ar), 123.7 (d, JPC
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= 1.8 Hz, Ar), 68.3 (s, THF), 54.9 (s, C(CH3)3), 32.6 (d, JPC = 4.7 Hz, C(C//3)3), 26.1 (s,
THF), 4.84 (d, JPC= 5.0 Hz, CH3), 3.47 (d, JPC = 2.8 Hz, CH3).
Synthesis of c/s-HMe^Sira-N^uFPNlPhlPPh^PdCFl (351
A solution of Me2Si(p-Nf-Bu)2P(=NPh)PPh2, 21 (0.355 g, 0.699 mmol) in 20 mL
1:1 CH3CN/THF mixture was added dropwise to a yellow solution of trans[PdCl2(PEt3)2] (0.284 g, 0.687 mmol) in 20 mL of CH3CN. The resulting orange-red
mixture was stirred overnight at 50 °C, while it turned yellow. The solution was filtered
through a medium-pororsity frit. All solvent was removed in vacuo and the solid residue
was re-dissolved in 1 mL THF and stored at -20 CIC. Pale-yellow, needle-shaped crystals
were isolated after 24 h. Mp 270 °C (turned brown), 328-330 °C (melted). Anal. Calcd
for C28H39Cl2N 3P2PdSi: C, 49.10; H, 5.74; N, 6.13. Found: C, 49.43; H, 5.90; N, 6.31.
'H NMR (500.1 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 7.97 (dd, J = 13.57, 1.01 Hz, 2H, Ar), 7.95
(td, J = 13.57, 1.35 Hz, 2H, Ar), 7.62 (t, J = 7.50, Hz, 2H, Ar), 7.49 (td, J = 7.8, 3.16 Hz,
4H, Ar), 7.30 (d, J= 2.29 Hz, 2H, Ar), 7.29 (d,

1.38 Hz, 1H, Ar), 7.07 (m, 2H, Ar),

3.68 (m, 2H, THF), 1.82 (m, 2H, THF), 1.38 (s, 18, t-Bu), 0.80 (s, 3H, Me), 0.36 (s, 3H,
Me); 3iP{'H} NMR (202.5 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 = 27.98 (d, J PP = 5.45 Hz), 24.61 (d,
JPP = 4.93 Hz); n C{'H} NMR (125.8 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 141.3 (t, J = 6.65 Hz,
Ar), 134.6 (d, J= 15.25 Hz, Ar), 133.6 ( d ,J = 2.70 Hz, Ar), 130.4 (s, Ar), 130.1 (s, Ar),
130.0 (s, Ar) 129.5 (d, J = 12.40 Hz, Ar), 127.9 (s, Ar), 125.1 (t,
54.0 (s, C(CH3)3)

(s,

3.80 Hz, Ar), 68.3,

THF), 32.8 (d ,./ = 6.34 Hz, C(C//3)3), 26.1 (s, THF), 3.98 (d, J =

0.02 Hz, Me), 3.90 (s, Me).
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Results and Discussions
Diazasilaphosphetidine and Bis(diazasilaphosphetidine')amine Ligands
Bis(diazasilaphosphetidine)amine ligands synthesized in this project served as
bis(phosphine) chelating ligands for late-transition metals, which may find application in
hydrogenation and olefin polymerization processes. We chose to synthesize ligands that
coordinate metals forming a four-membered metallacycle because literature reports have
proven that they are the most catalytically active bis(phosphines) in olefin polymerization
processes. 54-59
The diazasilaphosphetidine Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)PCl
its synthesis (Scheme 5) is further discussed here.

(15)

was mentioned earlier and

The dropwise treatment of H2N/-Bu

with 0.25 equiv of Me2SiCl2 in hexanes generates the diamine Me2Si(/-BuNH)2 together
with HC1. The HC1 generated is immediately trapped by the excess H2N/-Bu to form the
ammonium salt [fbNr-BuJCl. The ammonium salt is insoluble in hexanes and is filtered
off; and the filtrate is pumped to dryness under vacuum to furnish an oily product of the
diamine, with excellent yields of about 95%. If the diamine is not sufficiently clean it
may be purified by vacuum distillation. Treatment of the diamine with two equivalents
of n-BuLi followed by treatment with one equivalent of PbCl2 affords the
diazasilaplumbetidine, Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)Pb, from which

15

is obtained by treatment with

PC13 at 0 or -78 °C.
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Scheme 5.

Synthesis of chlorodiazasilaphosphetidine,

The synthesis of the bis(diazasilaphosphetidine)amines
and are presented in Scheme 6.

15

16,

17

and

18

are similar,

The synthesis involves the bridging of two

diazasilaphosphetidine rings by the N(Ar) moiety to form the corresponding
bis(diazasilaphosphetidine)amine (PNP) ligands. We chose the N(Ar) bridge because the
electron donating and accepting properties of the bis(phosphine) ligands can be easily
modified by changing substituents on the A-Ar ring without necessarily changing the
steric demand of the ligand.

This allows for a systematic study of the effects of

electronic factors on the activity and selectivity of any catalytically active species. These
PNP ligands, together with their metal complexes, are highly symmetric structures in
which both SiN2P four-membered heterocycles are expected to be chemically equivalent.
More details in the synthesis and characterizations of the PNP ligands are discussed
below.
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16

Scheme 6.

17

18

Synthesis of 16,17, and 18.

Characterization of (Me^SiCu-Nz-Bu^P^NCftHifp-OMe') (16)
Compound 16 was synthesized from /7-anisidine and Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)2PCl (15)
via a four-step process (Scheme 6). This involved treatment of a toluene solution of panisidine with one equivalent of «-BuLi at 0 °C. The resulting salt {(/?-OMe)C6H4NH}~
Li+ was used in situ by further treatment with one equivalent of 15 to generate the
intermediate aminophosphine Me2Si(p-Nr-Bu)2PNH(Ar).

The LiCl side-product

eliminated in this step was insoluble in toluene and was removed by filtration.

We

observed that further reactions with the intermediate without removal of LiCl resulted in
lower yields. Treatment of the aminophosphine solution with another one equivalent of
«-BuLi generated the {Me2Si(p-Nf-Bu)2PNAr}“Li+ salt, to which another one equivalent
of 15 was added to generate the A(A-bis(phosphine)amine, 16 (87%).
Progress of this reaction was monitored by NMR spectroscopy, and the 3IP NMR
spectrum in CD2CI2 of the intermediate phopshineamine, Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)2PNH(Ar)
(where Ar = (p-OMe)C6H4) showed a single peak at 8 105.6 ppm. The phenyl analogue
(where Ar = C6H5) had previously been synthesized by Haagenson,64 exhibits a singlet at
40
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8 135.8 ppm in the 31P NMR ^ D s ) spectrum. Compound

16

is highly symmetric as

evident from its very simple NMR spectra (Figures 14, 15, 16). The 'H NMR spectrum
of 1 6 (Figure 9) shows two doublets furthest downfield

(J hh

= 8.9 Hz) for the two sets of

aromatic protons. The peak at 8 7.46 is assigned to the aromatic protons at the meta
position, while the peak at 6.72 ppm is assigned to the aromatic protons at the ortho
position of the N-Ar ring. The methoxy protons appear as a singlet at 8 3.73 ppm, and
integrate to 3 protons. All four tert-butyl groups are equivalent, with a singlet resonance
signal at 8 1.16 ppm, which is consistent with the expected integration (36 protons). The
silyl-methyl groups are diastereotopic, appearing farthest upfield as two separate peaks at
0.45

8

and

0.30

ppm.

One

silyl-methyl

group

lies

above

the

planar

diazasilaphosphetidine ring, on the same side as the N(Ar) group, while the other is
located below the ring trans to the N(Ar) group.
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Figure 10 is the 3IP NMR spectrum of 16 in CD2CI2 in which one singlet is
observed at 8 119.3 ppm for both phosphorus atoms. The 3IP NMR (C6D6) spectrum of
the analogous (Me2Si(p-Nt-Bu)2P)2NC6H5 compound reported by Lief,47 shows a singlet
at 8 134.7 ppm.
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The l3C spectrum of

16

(Figure

11)

shows four peaks in the aromatic and another

four in the aliphatic regions. The ipso carbon bearing the methoxy group, which is the
most deshielded due to the attached electronegative oxygen exhibits a singlet furthest
downfield at 5 156.4 ppm. The ipso carbon bearing the bridging nitrogen, which is two
bonds from both phosphorus atoms exhibits a triplet at 8 136.1 ppm (./pc = 5.9 Hz). The
signals at 8 129.4 and 112.1 ppm are assigned (based on their closeness to the
electronegative oxygen atom) to the carbon atoms located ortho and para to the amino
substituent of the benzene ring, respectively. The OCH3 signal is observed at 55.7 ppm
while the set of tert-butyl quaternary carbons, CMe3 is observed as a triplet (due to
phosphorus coupling) at 51.4 (Jpc = 6.3 Hz). The set of fe/7-butyl methyl carbons,
C(CHs)j, shows a relatively smaller coupling to phosphorus, and exhibits a triplet at 8
33.1 ppm (Jpc = 3.8 Hz), while the diastereotopic silyl-methyls appear differently at 8.2
and 7.5 ppm, respectively. The NMR data for compound

16

correspond very well to

those of analogous compounds reported elsewhere,47’60’64’65

bearing the SiN2P

diazasilaphosphetidine ring.
Characterization of (Me^Sitp-N^ubPlrNCftl Ufo-Me) (17)
The synthesis of 17 (Scheme 6) was achieved in hexanes from p-anisidine and 15
as starting materials following a procedure analogous to that discussed earlier for
Compound

17

16.

was isolated as pale-brown viscous oil in almost quantitative yield

(99.0%). The brown oil was characterized by spectroscopic NMR analysis. The 'H and
^Cf'H} NMR spectra showed that the oily product was not very clean, containing about
10% impurity. Purification was very difficult because the air sensitivity of this class of
compounds almost limits them to recrystallization, which was not possible in this case.
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However, 17 was used as obtained for further synthesis (vide infra) without further
purification. Six peaks are observed in the 'H NMR spectrum of 17. The two aromatic
signals, observed as doublets at 7.43 and 6.97 ppm,

( J Hh

= 8.18 Hz each) are assigned to

the ortho and meta protons, respectively, based on their proximity to the electron
withdrawing nitrogen. Within the aliphatic region, the para methyl and the /erf-butyl
protons are observed at 2.29 and 1.16 ppm, respectively, while the two nonequivalent
silyl-methyl groups are observed at 0.45 and 0.32 ppm, respectively.

The assigned

proton peaks agree with integrations, which let us differentiate its signals from traces of
impurity present.
The 31P NMR spectrum in CD2CI2 of 17 depicts a singlet at 8 119.1 ppm, with the
same chemical shift with that observed for 16 (119.3 ppm). This suggests that both pOMe and /?-Me Ar substituents
bis(diazasilaphosphetidine) ligands.

impart similar electronic

influence on the

We were therefore encouraged to consider the

synthesis of a bis(diazasilaphosphetidine) ligand with electron withdrawing substituents
on the N-Ar ring.
Characterization of (Me?Si(u.-Nf-BuV;P)7NCfiFs(18)
The synthesis of 18 (Scheme 6) involved the use of 2,3,4,5,6-pentafluoroaniline
and 15 as starting materials. The reaction proceeded in hexanes, in a similar fashion, to
that reported for 17. Colorless, needle-shaped crystals were isolated in high yield of
89.9%. The crystals melted at about 183 °C. The 'H NMR spectrum (in CD2CI2, Figure
12 ) is very simple due to lack of phenyl protons, and showing three peaks in the aliphatic

region.

The terf-butyl protons resonate at 8 1.19 ppm while the two chemically

nonequivalent silyl-methyls resonate as independent signals at 0.48 and 0.23 ppm,
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respectively. Similar to

16

and

17,

one set of silyl-methyl groups lies above the probably

planar diazasilaphosphetidine ring, on the same side as the N(Ar) group, while the other
is located below the ring trans to the N(Ar) group. All three peaks integrate to areas of
36:6:6 hydrogens.
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In the 31P{‘H} NMR (CD2CI2) spectrum (Figure 13) a resonance signal is
observed at S 127.8 ppm (142.0 pm in C6D6), which is comparatively farther downfield
than those of

16 ( 1

19.3 ppm) and

17

(119.1 ppm) bearing electron donating groups para

to the aniline nitrogen atoms. This downfield shift observed in

18

is a result of the strong

electron withdrawing effect of the phenyl fluorine atoms. Based on 3iP NMR analysis we
may conclude that

18

is less electron-rich compared to the analogous N,N-

bis(phosphine)amine ligands

16

and

17.

The equally simple l3C NMR spectrum of

18

(Figure 14) shows peaks between

146.3-119.5 ppm that are difficult to interpret because of their very weak intensities.
This is due to lack of aromatic hydrogens that would assist the carbon atoms to relax
faster; hence their slow relaxation results in peaks of these very weak intensities.66 Four
peaks are observed in the aliphatic region. The triplets at 8 51.66 (Jpc = 6.59 Hz), and
32.94 (J pc - 4.03 Hz) are assigned to the tert-butyl quaternary and methyl carbons,
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respectively. The triplets are a result of coupling with phosphorus. Finally, the peaks at
5 8.45 and 7.41 are assigned to the diastereotopic silyl-methyls that project above and
below the SiN2P ring. The structures of 16-18 presented in Scheme 6 were assigned
based on 'H ,31P and 13C NMR analysis.
The three symmetric N, iV-bis(phosphine)amine ligands, 16-18 discussed so far
consist of the N(Ar) group bridging two electron rich, four-member heterocyclic
phosphines, Me2Si(p-Nt-Bu)2P. In each ligand, both phosphines have the same electronic
properties.

The application of asymmetric bis(phosphine) ligands, in which both

phosphine donors have different electronic and steric demands in catalysis, are expected
to exhibit properties different from those of their symmetric counterparts. By following
procedures similar to those employed in the synthesis of the symmetric bis(phosphines),
the asymmetric bis(phosphines) can be synthesized.
Characterization of Me2Si(u-N/-Bu~)PN(Ph)('P-l,2 -(u-Q)?CfiH4 (19)
The choice of o-phenylenephosphorochloridite (C6H4(p-0 )2PCl) was for two
main reasons.

One, two electronegative oxygen atoms are bonded to phosphorus, to

render it much less electron rich than the phosphorus in Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)PCl.

Two,

(C6H4(p-0 )2PCl) has a cyclic structure, and the chelating ligand backbone, 19, formed
from it is expected to have a rigid conformation.
The cyclic aminophosphine, Me2Si(p-Nf-Bu)PNH(Ph) is an orange-yellow oil
prepared by treating Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)PCl (15) with lithium anilide. This resulted in the
nucleophilic attack on the phosphorus of 15 by the C6H5NIT" anion to generate the
aminophosphine.

The 'H NMR (CD2CI2) spectrum of the ensuing aminophosphine

consists of three signals between 8 7.16-6.73 ppm of the aromatic region, and an NH
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(4.72 ppm), a /er/-butyl (1.18 ppm) and two diastereotopic silyl-methyl (0.44 and 0.41
ppm) resonace signals within the aliphatic region. The 3,P{'H} NMR (CD2CI2) spectrum
depicts a singlet at 5 105.1 ppm.
Compound

19

was synthesized from the

Bu)PNH(Ph) in two steps (Scheme 7).

aminophosphine

Me2Si(p-Nf-

First, there is generation of the lithium salt

(Me2Si(p-Nf-Bu)PN(Ph)}~Li+, by treatment of Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)PNH(Ph) with «-BuLi.
Secondly, treatment of the generated lithium salt with o-phenylenephosphorochloridite
(C6H4(p-0)2PCl) results in the nucleophilic attack on the phosphorus atom of C6H4(p0 )2PC1 by the nitrogen of the {Me2Si(p-Nf-Bu)PN(Ph)}~ anion.

Compound

19

was

obtained in quantitative yield. The compound shows a high melting point of 159-162 °C.
It was very soluble in THF and toluene, but resulted in a milky solution in methylene
chloride.

19

Scheme 7.

Two-step synthesis of 1 9 from an aminophosphine

The characterization of compound

19

was attempted by spectroscopic ’H, 3IP, and

,3C NMR analysis. Figure 15 is the ]H NMR spectrum, consisting of a total of eight
signals. The signals at 7.06 (doublet), 7.01 (triplet), and 6.93 ppm (triplet), are assigned
to the ortho, meta, and para protons of the N-Ar ring based on the expected multiplicity
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and integration. The doublet of multiplets observed at 5 6.64-6.57 and 6.60-6.57 ppm,
respectively are assigned to the O2C6H4, with the a protons resonating farther downfield
due to the proximity of the electron withdrawing oxygens. The tert-butyl groups are
equivalent, and appear at 1.31 ppm. The two silyl-methyls have very distinct chemical
environments. The characteristic sharp peak at 0.37 ppm is assigned to the silyl-methyl
located tram to the NAr group, within the deshielding region of the benzene ring
currents. The other methyl group is oriented cis to the NAr group and lies within the
shielded zone resulting from the benzene ring currents and therefore appears further
upheld at -0.63 ppm. The broadening of this peak is possibly due to rotational exchange
of the molecule that causes the methyl protons to experience different chemical
environments.
The 3IP NMR spectrum of 19 (Figure 16) shows two doublets due to the
nonequivalent phosphorus atoms that exhibit phosphorus-phosphorus coupling.

The

doublet at 122.8 ppm (Jpp = 362.6 Hz) is slightly broadened, and is assigned to the
Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)2P phosphorus atom, while the unusually broader doublet at 110.8 ppm (J
= 381.2 Hz) is assigned to the C6H4(p-0)2P phosphorus atom.

Even though one might

consider assigning the signal farther downfield at 122.8 ppm to the C6H4(p-0 )2P
phosphorus because of the P -0 bond, the above assignment seems more probable
because the starting materials, Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)2PCl and C6H4(p-0 )2PCl, are observed at
about 190.0 and 159.0 ppm respectively.
The peak broadening seen in the ‘H and 31P NMR spectra are indications of the
ability of free rotation of the molecule in solution, while the large coupling constants are
due to strong interactions between the two phosphorus atoms in the molecule.
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Ten signals, instead of the expected eleven, are observed in the

C NMR

spectrum of 19, (Figure 17) of which six reside in the standard aromatic region, while the
other four are within the characteristic aliphatic region. Unlike the triplet observed for
the /pso-NAr carbon of 16, the ipso-NAr carbon in 19 is a doublet located at 8 146.8,
much farther downfield than the other NAr aromatic carbon signals in related
compounds.47,64,67 The unambiguous assignment of the signals at 131.7, 127.6, and 126.4
ppm to the ortho, meta, and para carbons of the N-A t ring was done by l3C HSQC
experiment. Finally, the signals at 121.6 and 111.5 ppm are assigned to the a- and |3carbons of the C6H4(p-0 )2 moiety, first, based on their proximity to oxygen, and
secondly, based on the significant intensity of these signals enhanced by the attached
hydrogens. The signals for the carbon atoms bearing the oxygens are not observed.
Within the aliphatic region, the quaternary carbons of the fer/-butyl groups are equivalent
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and are assigned to the doublet at 51.8 ppm (JPc = 13.4 Hz), while the terf-butyl methyls,
and the two nonequivalent silyl-methyls are appear at 32.4 (Jpc =
ppm, respectively. The structure of

19

presented in Scheme

7

6 .7

Hz), 5.91, and 5.50

was proposed based on

spectroscopic NMR analysis. Further structural characterization was needed to ascertain
the proposed structure.
Crystal Structure of

19.

Single crystal X-ray analysis was required to confirm the

proposed structure of 1 9 . For this purpose, colorless X-ray quality crystals were obtained
from a concentrated hexanes solution of
structure of

19

19

at room temperature.

The solid-state

was determined and is presented in Figure 18. Crystal parameters and

selected bond lengths and angles are listed in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.

Figure 18.

Thermal ellipsoid plot (25% probability) of 1 9 , with hydrogen atoms
omitted for clarity.
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Table 1. Crystal data and structure refinement for 19.
Empirical formula

C22H33N302?2Si

Formula weight

461.54

Temperature

292(2)K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Orthorhombic

Space group

P2,2,2 1 (No. 19)

Unit cell dimensions

a = 10.3881(10) A

a =90.00°

b= 14.4466(14) A

£ = 90.00°

c = 16.8928(17) A

y = 90.00°

Volume

2535.1(4) A3

Z

4

Density (calculated)

1.209 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.241 mm- '

F(000)

984

Crystal size

1.00 x 0.50 x 0.40 mm3

Theta range for data collection

1.85 to 28.29°

Index ranges

-13 <= h <= 13, -19 <= k <= 19, -22 <= 1<= 22

Reflections collected

28985

Independent reflections

5970 [R(int) = 0.0258]

Completeness to theta = 28.29°

96.6 %

Absorption correction

None

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F^

Data / restraints / parameters

5970 / 0/2 7 9

Goodness-of-fit on F^

0.906

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 =0.0429, wR2 = 0.1128

R indices (all data)

R1 =0.0496, wR2 = 0.1198

Absolute structure parameter

-0.03(8)

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.381 and-0.145 e.A~3
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Table 2. Selected bond lengths

[A ]

and angles [°] for 19
Bond Lengths

P1-N3

1.7079(16)

P2-02

1.6730(19)

P1-N2

1.7106(17)

P2-01

1.6773(15)

P l-N l

1.7632(15)

N l-C l

1.445(2)

Si 1—N3

1.7327(18)

N2-C20

1.480(3)

Si 1—
N2

1.7413(17)

N3-C30

1.482(3)

Si 1—C7

1.855(2)

O1-C10

1.382(3)

Sil—C8

1.863(2)

02-C9

1.382(3)

P2-N1

1.6691(15)
Bond Angles
C1-N1-P2

121.82(11)

N3-P1-N2

85.08(8)

N3-P1-N1

103.75(8)

C1-N1-P1

122.72(11)

N2-P1-N1

103.77(7)

P2-N1-P1

115.46(8)

N3-Sil-N2

83.41(8)

C20-N2-P1

125.67(15)

N 3-Sil-C7

116.49(9)

C20-N2-Sil

134.63(16)

N2-Sil-C7

116.63(10)

Pl-N 2-Sil

95.49(8)

N 3-Sil-C8

115.36(12)

C30-N3-P1

125.41(15)

N2-SH-C8

116.59(12)

C30-N3-Sil

134.94(15)

C7-Sil-C8

107.29(12)

PI—N3—Si 1

95.91(8)

N 1-P2-02

103.56(9)

C10-O1-P2

110.47(12)

N1-P2-01

102.27(8)

C9-02-P2

111.14(13)

0 2 -P 2 -0 1

92.07(8)

The solid state structure of 19 is shown in Figure 18. The four-membered S i^ P
heterocyclic ring is planar with a bond angle sum of 359.89(16)°. Both heterocyclic rings
in the molecule are folded towards the NAr ring, thereby exposing the PNP coordination
plane. One silyl-methyl group adopts a cis conformation with respect to the NAr group
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on PI. This cis configured methyl lies perpendicular to the phenyl ring, bringing the
methyl protons within the shielded region of the benzene ring currents, which explains
why these protons resonate far upfield at -0.63 ppm. The trans configured silyl-methyl
does not experience the effects of the benzene ring currents and resonates within the
expected region at 0.37 ppm.

Both N-/erf-butyl methyl groups adopt an eclipsed

conformation with respect to each other and are both slightly tipped to one side of the
four-membered heterocycle opposite to the NAr group.

Both phenyl rings in the

molecule are cis configured along the P2-N1 bond, and are almost perpendicular,
probably due to some degree of n-stacking interactions. The P l-N l (1.7632(15) A) and
P2 -N 1 (1.6691(15) A) bond lengths are slightly different, and of which P l-N l

is

similar to the P-N bond (1.689(2) A) of cw-{Ph(H)NP(p-N/-Bu)2PN(H)Ph}.68
Characterization of Me?Si(u-N/-BubPN(Ph,)PPh7 ( '2 01
For the same reason of synthesizing a PNP ligand such as

19,

in which the two

phosphorus donors have different electronic properties, the diphosphinoamine 20, was
also synthesized. Compound

20

bears electron withdrawing phenyls on one phosphorus,

and an electron donating SiN2P ring. Many PNP ligands bearing P-aryl substituents such
as Ar2PN(R)PAr2 (Ar = Ph, or me/a-substituted Ph, and R = alkyl or phenyl),69-72 together
with certain transition metals, have shown very useful ethylene trimerization,
tetramerization or polymerization activities. It is also for this reason that the PPh2 was
the fragment of choice in
simple as that of

19

20.

As shall be seen, the synthesis of

20

was not quite as

because the yield could only be optimized up to 20% and the

procedure was not very reproducible.
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Isomerization of diphosphineimines to diphosphinoamines.

Diphosphinoamines have a long history as ligands for transition metals,73’74 and as
stable molecules in their own rights.75 They are of the general form R ' 2P-N(R 3)-PR 22
(Scheme 8).

Diphosphinoamines were recently used in late-transition metal

homogeneous polyolefin catalysis because they impart greater stability to their complexes
than the more conventional diimines.57,59 Scheme 9 represents the synthesis of
(discussed later) in which

20

21

was isolated as the minor product. The first two steps in

this procedure are similar to the ones discussed earlier in the procedure for the synthesis
of the aminophosphines Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)2PNH(Ar) (Ar = p-MeCgfL and C6F5, (Scheme
6), but in this case the base used was MeLi, instead of n-BuLi.

Once the

aminophosphine, Me2Si(p-Nf-Bu)2PNH(Ph) was formed it was treated with MeLi to
generate the corresponding lithium salt, [Li{Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)2PN(Ph)}]2 that was further
used without isolation (Scheme 9). In 1992, Ashby and Li reported the isolation of the
dimeric salt [Li(PhNPPh2]2 from treatment of PhNH(PPh2) with «-BuLi.76 The lithium
salt [Li{Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)2PN(Ph)}]2 generated in this procedure (Scheme 9) is probably
dimeric.
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20 (16 .7 %)

Scheme 9.

21 (49 .7 %)

Synthesis of 2 0 and 2 1 .

The phosphinoamide anion {Me2Si(p-Nf-Bu)2PN(Ph)}~ generated in this reaction
exists as two resonance isomers; with the negative charge either on the nitrogen or on the
phosphorus atoms (Scheme 10). It was observed that slow addition of a toluene solution
of Ph2PCl to a hexanes solution of the phosphinoamide anion at -78 °C resulted in

20

(16.7%) and 2 1 (49.7%). The signals for both compounds were observed in the 31P NMR
spectrum (Figure 19) as a set of four peaks, of which two peaks have coupling constants
of the same magnitude. The peaks with a smaller coupling constant (7 = 185 Hz) are
assigned to the diphosphineimine

21,

that has a P-P-N bond, while the peaks with a

bigger coupling constant (7=312 Hz) is assigned to the diphosphinoamine

20,

containing

a P-N-P bonds. Further evidence to this claim will be discussed in the next section.
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Proposed mechanism for the synthesis of 20 and 21 structural isomers.
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Both compounds

20

and

21

were separated by recrystallization from hexanes,

from which 20 of lower solubility crystallized first and was isolated, and 21 further
crystallized in a second crop. Further characterization of 2 0 was not possible because in
our hands the reaction was not very reproducible. Attempts to optimize the yield of 2 0
by performing the reaction at higher temperatures (0 °C and room temperature) led,
almost exclusively to the formation of 2 1 with non-isolatable traces of 2 0 . More details
of 21 are therefore presented.
Characterization of Me^Situ-NZ-Bu^Pf^NPhlPPh?

(21)

Diphosphineimines are compounds of the general structure R 2P-PR 2=NR
(Scheme 8) They have been known for some time,77 but the pronounced tendency of
these molecules to rearrange to the isomeric diphosphinoamines (Scheme 8) has
hampered the development of their chemistry, and relegated them to structural curiosities.
These molecules should have applications in other important catalytic transformations,
such as hydroformylation and hydrogenation,25 making the search for stable
diphosphineimines an area of interest.

Fei et al.

reported the synthesis of the

diphosphineimine (o-CN)C6H4N=P(Ph2)PPli2,74 and this compound was further treated
with small molecules such as O2, S, H2O2.73 In all attempts it was observed that there
was cleavage of the P-P bond and the formation of other side products.73 They also
claimed, based on 3IP NMR analysis, that when the compound in question was treated
with elemental sulfur both the intermediates (o-CN)C6H4N=P(Ph2)P(=S)Ph2 and (oCN)C6H4N(PPh2)P(=S)Ph2

were

formed

and

readily

hydrolyzed

to

(0-

CN)C6H4NHP(=S)Ph2 and Ph2P(0)PPh2.73 But further proof to their claim was not
available. But when the diphosphineimine in question was treated with transition metal
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complexes such as m-[(COD)PdCl2], and c/s-[(COD)PtCl2] it underwent P-P bond
cleavage accompanied by N-P bond formation prior to coordination to the metal
chloride.

Here we also report the synthesis of the diphosphineimine, 21 and the

investigation of its stability to isomerization with respect to temperature and chemical
treatment.
Generally the synthesis of 21 involved the use of «-BuLi as a base in a similar
procedure like in Scheme 9. This procedure gave greater yields in the range of 64.986.1% at room temperature and 0 °C, with no traces of 20 being observed. A melting
point of 170-172 °C was obtained for this compound. The 3IP NMR spectrum of pure 21
is presented in Figure 20, and shows two doublets at 15.9 and -15.9 ppm with coupling
constants of 185 Hz for each.

Figure 20.

31P{'H} NMR spectrum of 21.

In order to investigate the kinetic stability of 21 it was refluxed in toluene for over
24 h, and no change was evident from ’H NMR analysis. Treatment of 21 with catalytic
amounts of crs-[(diglyme)NiBr2] did not result in any noticeable change from
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spectroscopic analysis. Further discussions on treatment of 21 with equimolar amounts
of transition metal complexes will be discussed later.
Crystal Structure of 21. Colorless crystals of 21 were grown from toluene at -20
°C. In order to unambiguously differentiate the two isomers that formed in Scheme 9, Xray structural analysis was done on the major isomer 21. The thermal ellipsoid plot for
this compound is presented in Figure 21, while crystal parameters and bond lengths and
angles are summarized in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.

Figure 21.

Thermal ellipsoid plot (35% probability) of 21, with hydrogen atoms
omitted for clarity.
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Table 3. Crystal data and structure refinement for 21.
Empirical formula

C28H39N3P2Si

Formula weight

507.65

Temperature

100(2)K

Wavelength

0.71073

Crystal system

triclinic

Space group

Pi (No. 2)

Unit cell dimensions

n = 12.1274(7) A

or =81.01(0)°

b= 15.3090(9) A

[i = 72.75(0)°

c = 16.1150(9) A

y = 82.87(0)°

Volume

2812.60(101) A3

Z

4

Density (calculated)

1.199 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.218 mm- 1

F(000)

1088

Crystal size

0.3 x 0.2 x 0.2 mm3

Theta range for data collection

1.33 to 25.03°

Index ranges

-14 <= h <= 12, -14 <= k <= 18, -14 <= 1 <= 19

Reflections collected

9783

Independent reflections

9783 [R(int) = 0.0632]

Completeness to theta = 25.03°

-

Absorption correction

None

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F^

Data / restraints / parameters

9 7 8 3 /0 /6 1 3

Goodness-of-fit on F^

0.895

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 = 0.0365, wR2 = 0.0863

R indices (all data)

R1 = 0.0529, wR2 = 0.0904

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.324 and -0.266 e.A“3
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Table 4. Selected bond lengths

[A ]

and angles f°] for 21
Bond Lengths

P l-N l

1.5568(15)

Sil-N 2

1.7471(16)

P1-N2

1.6761(15)

Sil-C42

1.8494(18)

P1-N3

1.6804(16)

Si 1—C41

1.851(2)

P1-P2

2.2092(7)

N l-C ll

1.394(2)

P2-C61

1.8313(18)

N2-C21

1.491(2)

P2-C51

1.8388(19)

N3-C31

1.494(2)

Si 1—N3

1.7455(16)
Bond Angles

N1-P1-N2

122.50(8)

N 2-Sil-C42

114.93(9)

N1-P1-N3

123.74(9)

N3-Sil-C41

114.58(8)

N2-P1-N3

86.67(8)

N2-Sil-C41

117.48(8)

N1-P1-P2

97.12(6)

C42-Sil-C41

108.82(9)

N2-P1-P2

108.23(6)

Cl 1—N 1—P 1

133.01(14)

N3-P1-P2

119.60(6)

C21-N2-P1

130.31(12)

C61-P2-C51

102.84(8)

C21-N2-Sil

134.23(12)

C61-P2-P1

104.01(6)

Pl-N 2-Sil

95.43(8)

C51-P2-P1

106.44(7)

C31-N3-P1

131.92(12)

N 3-Sil-N 2

82.52(7)

C31-N3-Sil

132.05(12)

N3-Sil-C42

116.80(8)

Pl-N 3-Sil

95.34(8)

A direct P-P bond for 21 was suggested by an AB pattern of doublets in the 3IP
NMR spectrum with JPP = 185 Hz, but findings have shown that coupling constants of
this magnitude are not diagnostic for direct P—P bonds in these systems. A single-crystal
X-ray analysis on the colorless product confirmed the assumed structure of 21 (Figure
21).
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Figure 21 shows one of the two independent molecules, whose metric parameters
are identical within experimental uncertainties.

The P-P (2.2092(7)) A and P=N

(1.5568(15)) A bonds are somewhat shorter than those of previously-characterized
diphosphineimines of the type (o-X)C6HLiN=P(Ph2)PPh2 (X = CF3, Ph, CN) in which they
ranged from 2.2379(16) to 2.2452(16) A and from 1.571(3) to 1.578(3) A,
respectively).73-74 The bond contractions may be a reflection of the greater stability of 2 1 ,
which proved to be unusually thermally robust, exhibiting no tendency to rearrange to the
corresponding diphosphinoamine on reflux in toluene for over 24 h, and on treatment
with catalytic amounts of c/5-[(diglyme)NiBr2].
Characterization of Me,Si(u-NM3ufrPC=NPh)P(=S)Ph, (221
The stability of the diphosphineimine

21

to both thermal treatment and traces of

c/s-[(diglyme)NiBr2] let to the interest in further investigating its behavior in chemical
reactions. The refluxing of 2 1 , with one equivalent of elemental sulfur in THF furnished
exclusively

22

in 81.1% yield (Scheme 11). The compound was further characterized by

spectroscopic NMR analysis.

The 'H and 13C NMR are not remarkable enough to

warrant further discussions. Two doublets are observed in the 3IP NMR spectrum at
10.94 and -8.40 ppm, with a corresponding coupling constant of 238.8 Hz each. The
coupling constant is somewhat intermediate between that of

20

(312 Hz) and

21

(185

Hz), and does not give a clear indication to whether the diphosphineimine reacted, intact,
or isomerized upon oxidation with sulfur.
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Scheme 11.

Synthesis of 2 2 by oxidation of 2 1 with sulfur.

Crystal Structure of 2 2 . X-ray quality crystals of 2 2 were obtained from toluene
at -20 °C, and had a melting point of 202-206 °C.

To our knowledge this

diphosphineimine sulfide is only the second of its kind to have been reported and the first
to have been X-ray structurally characterized.78 The thermal ellipsoid plot of compound
22

is presented in Figure 22, while the crystal data and the bond lengths and angles are

presented in Tables 5 and 6 , respectively.
As seen in Figure 22 the P-P bond had remained intact during the reaction of 2 1
with elemental sulfur. To minimize nonbonding interactions the molecule has adopted a
staggered conformation in which the bulkiest substituent on one phosphorus atom is in a
gauche conformation with the smallest substituents on the opposite phosphorus atom.
This conformation renders

22

almost perfectly mirror-symmetric, with the phosphorus,

sulfur, silicon and imino atoms all lying in a non-crystallographic mirror plane. The
comparatively short P=S (1.9563(8) A) and P=N (imino) (1.5507(19) A) bonds form a
torsion angle of ca. 179° about the slightly elongated P-P bond (2.2332(7) A). While
the rest of the bonds in 2 1 have approximately the same lengths, the P-P bond is slightly
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longer by 0.024 A following oxidation with sulfur. Also the bond angle N1-P1-P2
(97.12(6) A) in 21 has been made slightly bigger in 22 (99.72(7) A).

Figure 22.

Thermal ellipsoid plot (35% probability) of 22, with hydrogen atoms
omitted for clarity.
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Table 5. Crystal data and structure refinement for 22.
Empirical formula

C28H39N3P2SSi

Formula weight

539.71 g/mol

Temperature

200(2)K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

monoclinic

Space group

P2,/n(No. 14)

Unit cell dimensions

a= 9.0459(10) A

a =90.00°

b= 9.7581(9) A

fi = 93.60(1)°

c = 33.246(4) A

y= 90.00°

Volume

2928.8(5) A3

Z

4

Density (calculated)

1.224 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.282 mm- '

F(000)

1152

Crystal size

0.4 x 0.3 x 0.3 mm3

Theta range for data collection

2.18 to 24.10°

Index ranges

-10 <= h <= 10,-11 < = k< = 11,-38 <=1<= 37

Reflections collected

18452

Independent reflections

4522 [R(int) = 0.0502]

Completeness to theta = 24.10°

-

Absorption correction

None

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F3

Data / restraints / parameters

4522 / 0/3 2 4

Goodness-of-fit on F3
Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

0.961

R indices (all data)

R1 = 0.0997, wR2 = 0.0480

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.470 and-0.291 e.A“ 3

R1 = 0.0370, wR2 = 0.0958
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Table 6. Selected bond lengths

[A ]

and angles [°] for 22.
Bond Lengths

S1-P2

1.9563(8)

Sil-N 2

1.7480(17)

P l-N l

1.5507(19)

Sil-N3

1.7588(19)

P1-N3

1.6677(17)

S il-C l

1.848(2)

P1-N2

1.6684(18)

Si 1—
C2

1.853(2)

P1-P2

2.2332(7)

N l-C ll

1.405(3)

P2-C41

1.832(2)

N2-C21

1.491(3)

P2-C51

1.834(2)

N3-C31

1.487(3)

Bond Angles
C41-P2-C51

103.19(10)

N3-P1-N2

87.54(9)

C41-P2-S1

112.61(8)

N1-P1-P2

99.72(7)

C51-P2-S1

113.41(8)

N3-P1-P2

109.93(7)

C41-P2-P1

109.17(7)

N2-P1-P2

110.56(6)

C51-P2-P1

107.36(7)

Cl--Sil-C2

109.96(12)

S1-P2-P1

110.71(3)

Cl 1-N1-P1

131.00(15)

N2-Sil-N3

82.31(8)

C21-N2-P1

132.54(14)

N 2-Sil-C l

116.73(10)

C21-N2-Sil

132.21(14)

N 3-Sil-C l

116.46(10)

Pl-N 2-Sil

95.24(9)

N 2-Sil-C2

114.45(10)

C31-N3-P1

132.15(15)

N 3-Sil-C2

114.74(11)

C31-N3-Sil

132.93(14)

N1-P1-N3

124.29(9)

Pl-N 3-Sil

94.86(9)

N1-P1-N2

124.70(9)

Molybdenum Complexes of Diazasilaphosphetidine and
Bisfdiazasilaphosphetidinelamines
Diazasilaphosphetidine and bis(diazasilaphosphetidine)amine (PNP) ligands
discussed so far are relatively electron rich due to the presence of electron donating TV68

l u c e d w it h p e r m i s s i o n o f t h e c o p y r i g h t o w n e r .

F u r t h e r r e p r o d u c t io n p r o h ib it e d w it h o u t p e r m is s io n .

/erf-butyl substituents of the SiN2P heterocycle.

In order to compare the electronic

properties of these ligands, their corresponding molybdenumtetracarbonyl complexes
were synthesized and their average IR stretching frequencies determined for comparison.
Molybdenumtetracarbonyl complexes of some of the PNP ligands were
synthesized by treatment of the corresponding ligand with cw-[Mo(CO)4(Pip)2]. The
piperidine molecules of c/i'-[Mo(CO)4(Pip)2] are strongly bound and are therefore not
easily displaced at room temperature by the chelating ligands discussed in this project.
Displacement of the piperidine molecules and subsequent chelation of the ligands
occurred at elevated temperatures. We observed, together with earlier reports,47 that
prolonged heating of c/s-[Mo(CO)4(Pip)2] at reflux resulted in decomposition and
deposition of a black solid which is likely molybdenum metal.
Characterization of r{(Me7S ifp -N ^u ) 7PP>NCfiH4(p-OMej)Mo('CO)4l (23)
Compound

23

was synthesized in order to probe the electronic properties of its

corresponding bis(phosphine)amine ligand. The synthesis was achieved by treatment of
m-[Mo(CO)4(Pip)2] with one equivalent of

16

in THF (Scheme 12). The mixture was

refluxed for 3 h to ensure the displacement of piperidine and formation of 2 3 , which was
isolated as yellow, needle-shaped crystals that formed at -20 °C in 69% yield. The
obtained yield is comparable to that reported for an analogous compound [{(Me2Si(p-N/Bu)2P)2NC 6H5}Mo(CO)4].47 Upon melting point determination,

23

turned brown at 180

°C, and eventually melted at 244-250 °C.
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\

/
23

16

Scheme 12.

Synthesis of 23

The structure of 23 was proposed based on NMR and IR analyses. The 'H NMR
spectrum exhibits six peaks; of which two doublets are observed in the aromatic region at
7.66 (J = 8.92 Hz) and 6.78 (J = 9.01 Hz) due to the meta and ortho protons of the aryl
ring, respectively. The singlet at 3.77 and 1.40 ppm are assigned to the p-OMe and the
tert-butyl groups, respectively, while the silyl-methyls are diastereotopic and are
observed as a set of two singlets at 0.55 and 0.20 ppm, respectively. The whole spectrum
integrates to 55 protons, total, in the expected ratio of 36:6:6:3:2:2. In the 31P{'H} NMR
spectrum, one resonance signal is observed at 114.1 ppm for the two equivalent
phosphorus atoms.
The l3C NMR spectrum of 23 (with eleven signals) is very informative, and
allows for the assignment of the geometry about the central metal. There are two sets of
carbonyls present in this compound, which show coupling to phosphorus. The set lying
trans to the phosphorus atoms experience a stronger phosphorus-carbon coupling
through the sigma bonds, and exhibit a triplet at 8 220.2 (Jpc = 11.7 Hz), while the other
set lying cis to the phosphorus atoms experience a weaker phosphorus-carbon coupling,
and resonate at 218.0 ppm (Jpc= 9.70 Hz).

The two carbonyl signals allow the
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assignment of octahedral geometry about the central molybdenum atom, and the
diphosphine ligand is obviously, cis chelating. The signals at 135.6 (Jpc = 5.1 Hz) and
128.6 ppm (Jpc = 2.1 Hz) are assigned to the ipso carbon bearing the bridging NAr
nitrogen, and the ortho carbon, respectively; while the signal at 113.0 ppm is assigned to
the meta carbon and does not show coupling with phosphorus.

Within the aliphatic

region, five signals are observed, with the most deshielded p-OMe resanace observed at
55.7 ppm. The tert-butyl quartenary carbon resonates at 52.9 ppm, while the tert-butyl
methyls resonate at 33.5 ppm. The diastereotopic silyl-methyl signals overlap at 8 6.92
ppm.
The solution IR (THF) spectrum of 23 exhibits three carbonyl stretches at 2007.5
(s), 1967.0 (s), and 1889.9 cm-1 (vs) as a result of the 2Ai + Bi + B2 bands commonly
seen in cis chelated octahedral complexes of Cj* symmetry. Two shoulders are observed
at 1934.3 (sh) and 1911.1 (sh) cm“'(vs). Woollins and co-workers reported a series of
molybdenumtetracarbonyl complexes of bidentate phosphine ligands with vCO ranging
from 2004—2021 cm-1 .51 By following the convention of Woollins et al., the totally
symmetric A; stretching frequency is used for comparison with other literature reports of
analogous compounds. The A| band of 23 (2007.5 cm '1) is comparable to Woollins
reports of electron rich bis(phosphines).51 This is an indication that the corresponding
bis(phosphine)amine ligand, 16 is electron rich.
Characterization of rifMe^Sifu-NNBubPBNQFslMotCOVl 1241
Compound 24 was synthesized by heating at 60 °C a mixture of 18 and cis[Mo(CO)4(Pip)2] in THF (Scheme 13), from which yellow crystals were isolated in 93%
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yield at room temperature. The compound was found to be thermally stable up to 170 °C,
above which it turned black and eventually melted at 196-203 °C.

\

\
24

18

Scheme 13. Synthesis of 24.

The *H NMR spectrum of 2 4 (Figure 23), just like that of the ligand

(18),

is very

simple and exhibits three resonance signals in the aliphatic region. The peak at 8 1.37 is
due to the tert-butyl group while the peaks at 8 0.26 and -0.41 are due to the two sets of
nonequivalent silyl-methyl groups. Only one singlet peak is observed in the 3IP{'H}
NMR spectrum (Figure 24) indicating that the two phosphorus atoms are equivalent.
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The 13C{ iH} NMR spectrum of this compound (Figure 25) shows two sets of
carbonyl peaks, both triplets at 5 = 218.92 (Jpc = 12.6 Hz) assigned to the equatorial
carbonyls, and 217.18 (Jpc = 9.15 Hz) assigned to the axial carbonyls. Resonance signals
of the aromatic carbons were not strong enough to be observed, probably because they do
not bear any hydrogens that could assist them to relax. However, all other carbon atoms
in the compound were observed. Based on the carbonyl signals, an octahedral geometry
is predicted for 24. The /erZ-butyl quartenary and methyl carbons are are observed as
singlets at 54.0 and 33.3 ppm, respectively, while both nonequivalent silyl-methyls are
almost overlapping at 6.59 and 6.35 ppm respectively. The signals observed at 68.2 and
26.2 ppm are due to THF.
The IR spectrum of 24 exhibits three vCO bands at 2013.3 (vs), 1940.0 (vs), and
1897.6 cm-1 (vs). The A| band of 24 (2013.3 cm-1) is higher than that of 23 (2007.5
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cm”1), which is an indication that its corresponding ligand is less electron rich than

16.

31P NMR spectra also suggest that

23.

Comparing the IR results of

24

24

is much more electron deficient than

with those of analogous cis-[{Me2Si(p,-Nf-

Bu)2PCH2}2Mo(CO)4],79 (2008.5 cm '1) involving the ethanediyl-linked bis(phosphine)
ligand {Me2Si(|x-N/-Bu)2PCH2}2, the higher stretching frequencies for 2 4 is an indication
that its corresponding ligand

18

is less electron rich than (Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)2PCH2}2. The

stretching frequency values for

24

are also lower compared to literature reports for

Mo(CC>)4 complexes of electron rich ligands such as bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane (2040
_1

OA

cm ),

§

_1

nn

and bis(dimethylphosphino)ethane (2020 cm ).

Therefore

18,

even though

bearing an electron withdrawing CgFs substituent on nitrogen is more electron-rich than
bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane and bis(dimethylphosphino)ethane ligands.
Characterization of f (Me7Situ-N/-Bu1bP(=NPhtPPh7lMo(COt4l»aHsCI-R (25)
Due to the resistance of 2 1 to isomerize on heating and on oxidation with sulfur,
we were encouraged to explore its electronic properties together with its coordination
chemistry. Treatment of

21

with c«-[Mo(CO)4(Pip)2] in refluxing THF (Scheme 14)

afforded the light-yellow molybdenumtetracarbonyldiphosphineimine

25.

As is common

for many molybdenumtetracarbonyl complexes of local C2v symmetry, the infrared
spectrum exhibited three v(CO) bands at 2010, 1890 and 1850 cm '1, respectively. These
carbonyl stretching vibrations are lower than for most complexes of the cis[Mo(CO)4(PP)] type, where (PP) refers to both alkanediyl and amino tethered
bis(phosphines),80-82 suggesting that 21 is the expected electron-rich chelating ligand.
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Scheme 14.

Synthesis of 25.

The 'H NMR spectrum of 2 5 shows a multitude of peaks between 8.09-6.91 ppm
of the aromatic region which integrate to more than the expected 15 protons of the three
phenyl groups due to the presence of a toluene molecule trapped in the crystal lattice of
the compound, hence the toluene methyl group is also observed at 2.34 ppm. The tertbutyl and one of the silyl-methyl signals overlap at 0.84 ppm, and integrate to 21 protons,
while the other silyl-methyl signal is observed at 0.66 ppm. The presence of toluene is
consistent with elemental analysis for 25*C7H8.
The asymmetric nature of 2 5 is obvious from its 31P NMR spectrum, in which two
doublets are observed at 49.9 and 45.0 ppm. Despite the direct P-P bond, the P-P
coupling constant of

25

(69.5 Hz) is only one third as large as that in pristine

21

(185

Hz), for reasons that are not yet clear.
The l3C NMR spectrum exhibits three low-intensity peaks within the carbonyl
region, as a singlet at 221.4 ppm, and two doublets at 218.3, and 210.2 ppm due to
phosphorus-carbon coupling.

The numerous aromatic carbons are observed within

132.8-122.4 ppm. The signal of the quaternary carbons of the tert-butyl groups overlap
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with the very intense solvent peak at 54.0 ppm, while the rerf-butyl methyls are observed
at 32.4 ppm. As usual, the two silyl-methyls are diastereotopic, and are observed at 5.00
and 4.40 ppm, respectively.
The IR spectra of 25 was also obtained to ascertain the electronic properties of the
corresponding ligand. Customary to C2v symmetric compounds, three v(CO) stretches
were observed, suggesting a pseudo-C2v symmentry for 25. The relatively low stretching
frequency, v(CO)

1916.9 cm-1

(avg) of 25 suggests that the corresponding

diphosphineimine ligand 21 is more electron rich than bis(phosphine)amine ligands of 24
and 24.
Crystal Structure of 25.

Complex 25, which crystallizes as a mono-toluene

solvate with two independent molecules in the asymmetric unit, was analyzed by single
crystal X-ray analysis. The crystal data and the bond lengths and angles for 25 are
summarized in Tables 9 and 10, respectively.
The spirocyclic molecule (Figure 26) is composed of two almost planar fourmembered rings, but the trapezoidal M o-P-P-N ring is, out of necessity, much more
irregular than the rhombus of the diazasilaphosphetidine. Thus, the ds-configured Mo-P
and Mo-N bonds are 2.4915(9) and 2.321(2) A long, respectively, while the P-P and
P=N bonds measure 2.2362(11) A and 1.599(2) A, respectively. The Mo-P bond has a
similar length as those in related ds-[Mo(CO)4(PP)]

and m-[Mo(CO)4(PN)]

complexes,81'83 but the Mo-N and P=N bonds are rather long for an sp2-hybridized
nitrogen atom,83 possibly due to ring strain.

There is a distinct asymmetry in the

molybdenum carbonyl bonds; the axial bonds being significantly longer than the
equatorial ones. Notably, the Mo-CO bond tram to the best electron donor, namely the
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imino atom, is the shortest one of the four Mo-CO bonds. The bond parameters within
the diazasilaphosphetidine are unremarkable and

similar to those

in related

compounds.60'67
Although the surprising thermal and chemical stabilities of 2 1 suggested that this
diphosphineimine might perhaps be thermodynamically stable with respect to its
structural isomer 20 , the interaction with nickel salts proved otherwise.

Figure 26.

Thermal ellipsoid plot (35% probability) of 2 5 , with hydrogen atoms
omitted for clarity.
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Table 7. Crystal data and structure refinement for 25.
Empirical formula

C39H47MoN304 P2Si

Formula weight

807.77

Temperature

100 (2 ) K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

monocliinic

Space group

P2\ln{No. 14)

Unit cell dimensions

a = 19.2663(16) A

<*=90.00°

b = 11.4770(10) A

/? = 103.32°

c= 36.8890(3) A

y = 90.00°

Volume

7937.3(12) A3

Z

8

Density (calculated)

1.352 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.483 mm~l

F(000)

3360

Crystal size

0.2 x 0.2 x 0.2 mm3

Theta range for data collection

1.10 to 25.03°

Index ranges

-19 <= h <= 22, -13 <= k <= 9, -43 <= 1<= 39

Reflections collected

40213

Independent reflections

13998 [R(int) = 0.0500]

Completeness to theta = 25.03°

-

Absorption correction

None

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F^

Data / restraints / parameters

13998/ 124/894

Goodness-of-fit on F^

1.007

Final R indices [I>2sigma(l)]

R1 = 0.0404, wR2 = 0.0969

R indices (all data)

R1 =0.0569, wR2 = 0.1014

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.606 and -0.602 e.A-3
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Table

8.

Selected bond lengths

[A ]

and angles [°] for 25.
Bong Lengths

Mol-C2

1.946(3)

Sil-N3

1.757(2)

Mol-C3

1.976(3)

Sil-N2

1.758(3)

M ol-C l

2.033(3)

Sil—C6

1.846(3)

Mol-C4

2.042(3)

Si 1—C5

1.862(3)

M ol-N l

2.320(2)

N1-C7

1.430(3)

Mol-P2

2.4915(9)

N2-C13

1.507(4)

P l-N l

1.599(2)

N3-C17

1.500(3)

P1-N2

1.662(2)

O l-C l

1.145(3)

P1-N3

1 .668(2 )

02-C2

1.168(4)

P1-P2

2.2363(11)

03-C3

1.155(4)

P2-C21

1.821(3)

04-C4

1.144(4)

P2-C27

1.825(3)
Bond Angles

C2-Mol-C3

89.07(13)

C4-M ol-P2

91.44(10)

C2-M ol-Cl

86.08(13)

N l-M ol-P 2

70.42(6)

C3-M ol-Cl

86.34(12)

N3-P1-P2

118.21(9)

C2-M ol-C4

88.02 ( 12 )

Pl-P2-M ol

86.98(3)

C3-M ol-C4

86.78(13)

N 3-Sil-N 2

82.36(11)

C l-M ol-C 4

171.01(13)

C7-N1-P1

121.5(2)

C2-M ol-Nl

170.84(11)

P l-N l-M o l

111.19(11)

C3-M ol-N l

100.05(10)

P1-N2-SH

94.85(12)

C l-M ol-N l

93.47(10)

P1-N3-SH

94.64(12)

C4—M ol-N l

93.43(10)

O l-C l-M o l

172.5(3)

C2-M ol-P2

100.52(10)

02-C2-M o 1

178.8(3)

C3-M ol-P2

170.20(9)

03-C3-M ol

176.8(3)

C l-M ol-P2

96.30(9)

04-C4-M o 1

174.5(3)
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Nickel and Palladium Complexes of Diazasilaphosphetidine and
Bisfdiazasilaphosphetidine'iamines
The discovery of the Pd(II) and Ni(II) a-diimine systems by Brookhart and coworkers25,29 led to the synthesis of new bulky ligands for use in late-transition metal
olefin polymerization catalysts.

For this reason nickel and palladium bis(phosphine)

systems have also been investigated and are found to be very versatile in numerous
catalytic processes such as hydrogenation,84 Heck coupling reactions,85 and in olefin
polymerization and co-polymerization.57,86-88 The thermal stability of catalysts of
phosphine ligands makes them remarkable in olefin polymerization processes,89'90 and
may be more promising than the Brookhart catalysts. It is for these reasons that we
synthesize nickel and palladium complexes of bis(phosphines).
Characterization of riMe 7Si(u-Nt-Bu)7P)7NCftH4fa-OMe)lNiBr?1 (26)
Compound 26 was formed by treating a suspension of c/5-[(diglyme)NiBr2] with a
solution of 16 in THF (Scheme 15). The product was isolated in quantitative yield as a
dark-red solid, which was easily reciystallized from THF or THF/toluene mixture. The
melting point for this compound was established between 306-308 °C.

Further

characterization was done by 'H, 31P and l3C NMR spectroscopy.

f-Bu

/

(~Bu

N
i "v

i

f-Bu

c/s-|(diglyme)NiBr2l

x

'-------------*"

//

J-Bu

16

Schemel5.

\

Jf-Bu

I

I

\f-Bu

M

c!i ." "N " '"

_

f-Bu Br

Br
26

Synthesis of 26.
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I

Si

/_Bu

/
H
\ \ 0 ° 4Ha

The NMR spectra of 2 6 have the same peak pattern as the pristine ligand, but with
obvious chemical shift differences due to ligand coordination. Extensive drying of

26

under vacuum did not remove the THF, whose signals were observed in the ’H NMR
spectrum at 3.71 and 1.41 ppm, and in the
The 31P{'H} NMR (CeDe) spectrum of

26

NMR spectrum at 68.2 and 26.2 ppm.
exhibits a singlet at 65.91 ppm with a large

coordination shift of 68.2 ppm relative to the ligand,

16

(134.1 ppm). This may be due to

electron enrichment of the phosphine ligand by back donation from the metal to the
empty a* orbitals of phosphorus, thereby shielding the phosphorus nuclei.
phosphorus resonance of

26

The

is comparable to that of analogous [{Me2Si(p-N/-

Bu)2P)2NC6Hs}NiBr2] with a phosphorus signal at 62.43 ppm.47
Characterization of [{(Me^SiCu-Nt-Bu^PTNC^ITifa-OMeRPdCbl (27)
Compound 27 was synthesized in a 2:1 mixture of CH3CN/THF by treating a
yellow suspension of d,v-[(COD)PdCl2] with 16 (Scheme 16). The reaction mixture
resulted in a red solution after the yellow suspension had dissolved. Prolonged stirring
for one day resulted in the formation of a black solid, which was filtered off. The black
solid was probably palladium oxide resulting from the decomposition of either 27 or the

Scheme 16.

Synthesis of 27.
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starting material, c/s-[(COD)PdCl2] due to traces of air.

Compound 27 was easily

isolated as a yellow crystal in over 60% yield. Upon storage in an air-tight flask under an
inert atmosphere, it slowly decomposed over several weeks, and the surface of the yellow
crystals became coated with the decomposition product, palladium oxide.
Figures 27 is the 'H NMR spectrum of 27, showing two aromatic proton doublets
at 7.45 and 6.83 ppm assigned to the meta and ortho protons, respectively. The p-OMe
and the tert-butyl signals are observed at 3.78 and 1.55 ppm, respectively, while the two
distereotopic silyl-methyls resonate at 0.88 and 0.62 ppm, respectively.

J ____ 1
—
r~
72
Figure 27.

—
r~
6.0
‘H NMR spectrum of 27.
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Figure 28 is the 31P{‘H} NMR spectrum of 27, which exhibits a singlet at 39.8
ppm, with a significant coordination shift of 79.5 ppm with respect to the pure ligand (16,
119.3 ppm) in CD2CI2. The smaller coordination shift of 68.2 ppm, which was observed
for the nickel bromide complex, 26, is an indication of less back-donation of electrons
from metal-to-ligand than in the palladium chloride complex, 27.
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|----------- 1------------(—

20 0

10.0

Nine peaks are observed in the

^ C l'H }

NMR spectrum of

27

(Figure 29), of

which four are in the aromatic, and five are in the aliphatic regions. Due to the electron
withdrawing effect of oxygen, the signal at 157.5 ppm is assigned to para carbon bearing
the OMe group. The weaker intensity triplet at 135.4 ppm (J pc = 6.15 Hz) is assigned to
the ipso carbon bearing the amino nitrogen, while the more intense triplet at 122.6 ppm,
with a smaller coupling constant

(J hh

- 5.70 Hz) is assigned to the ortho carbon which is

two atoms away from the phosphorus atoms. The meta carbon is too far to exhibit
coupling with phosphorus, and is observed as a singlet at 114.3 ppm. Within the aliphatic
region, the p-OMe signal is observed at 55.9 ppm, while the very intense solvent peak
obscures the imido tert-butyl quartenary carbon at 54.0 ppm. The tert-butyl methyls
resonate at 33.5 ppm, while both distereotopic silyl methyls resonate at 5.7 and 4.0 ppm,
respectively.
Crystal Structure of 21. Crystals of 2 7 , suitable for X-ray diffraction studies were
grown in a mixture of CII2CI2/THF at -20 °C. A thermal ellipsoid plot of 2 7 is shown in
Figure 30, which shows one of the two molecules present in a unit cell. Crystal data and
structure refinement for

27

are presented on Table 9, while selected bond lengths and

angles are listed in Table 10. The compound crystallized with one molecule of solvent
(CH2CI2) per molecule; the solvent molecule has been omitted in Figure 30 for clarity.
Extensive drying of the crystals under vacuum removed the solvent, which, as a result,
was not observed in the 'H and l3C NMR spectra, and was consistent with elemental
analysis results for the solvent free 2 7 .
As can be seen in Figure 30, the complex can be described as pseudo C2V
symmetric, with the bent C4-01-C11 (116.7(3)°) bond, and the non-coplanar benzene
85
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and PdP2N rings destroying the expected C2v symmetry. The angle of torsion between
the benzene and the PdP2N rings is 39.3(3)°, but it is worth noting that there is free
rotation about the N l-C l bond. There is a square planar coordination at palladium, and
a planar PdP2N chelate ring. The two SiN2P rings are planar and perpendicular to the
PdP2N chelate ring. Consequently, the imido /erf-butyl groups are oriented perpendicular
to the PdP2N plane to block the axial sites at palladium. Both /er/-butyl groups of the
SiN2P rings eclipse each other and are staggered with respect to the silyl-methyl groups
of the corresponding ring, thereby minimizing repulsive interactions in the molecule.
The P dl-P l (2.2183(8) A) and Pdl-P2 (2.2188(8) A bonds of 2 7 are the same, and the
Pdl-C ll (2.3679(10) A) and Pdl-C12 (2.3706(8) A) bond lengths are also the same.
These bond lengths are all similar to those of the analogous compound, [CgH^oCN)N(PPh2)2}PdCl2],73 whose corresponding bond lengths are P d l-P l (2.225(2) A),
Pdl-P 2 (2 .2 1 1 (2 ) A), Pdl-C ll (2.349(2) A), and Pdl-C12 (2.344(2) A). The P1-N1-P2
(101.88(13)° and the P l-P dl-P 2 (74.39(3)°) bond angles of complex

27

compare very

well with those of [C6H4(o-CN)N(PPh2)2}PdCl2],73 which are 100.4(3)° and 72.53(8)°,
respectively.
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C11

Figure 30.

Thermal ellipsoid plot (35% probability) of 27, with solvent and hydrogen
atoms omitted for clarity.
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Table 9. Crystal data and structure refinement for 27.
Empirical formula

C28H57Cl4N 5OP2PdSi2

Formula weight

846.13

Temperature

293(2)K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Monoclinic

Space group

Fix

Unit cell dimensions

a = 9.8479(8) A

a = 90.00°

b = 20.3332(16)
c= 10.9921(9) A

111.44(10)'
y = 90.00°

Volume

2048.7(3) A3

Z

2

Density (calculated)

1.213 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.744 mm- '

F(000)

782

Crystal size

0.60 x 0.50 x 0.50 mm3

Theta range for data collection

1.99 to 28.29°.

Index ranges

-13<=h<=12, -26<=k<=26, -14<=1<=14

Reflections collected

14574

Independent reflections

6548 [R(int) = 0.0233]

Completeness to theta = 28.29°

67.0 %

Absorption correction

None

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on

Data / restraints / parameters

6548 / 1 / 405

Goodness-of-fit on F^

0.986

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 = 0.0324, wR2 = 0.0732

R indices (all data)

R1 =0.0348, wR2 = 0.0743

Absolute structure parameter

-0.019(19)

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.547 and- 0.201 e.A~ 3
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Table 10. Bond lengths

[A ]

and angles [°] for 27.
Bond Lengths

P dl-P l

2.2183(8)

Sil-N3

1.754(3)

Pdl-P2

2.2188(8)

Si2-N5

1.747(3)

Pdl-C ll

2.3679(10)

Si2-N4

1.764(3)

Pdl-C12

2.3706(8)

N1--C1

1.449(4)

P1-N2

1.662(3)

N2--C20

1.477(6)

P1-N3

1.687(3)

N3--C30

1.495(5)

P l-N l

1.728(3)

N4--C40

1.487(5)

P2-N5

1.665(3)

N5-C50

1.484(5)

P2-N4

1.676(3)

01-C4

1.386(4)

P2-N1

1.726(3)

O l-C ll

1.413(6)

Sil-N2

1.736(3)
Bond Angles

Pl-P dl-P 2

74.39(3)

N 4-P2-N 1

115.38(15)

P l-P d l-C ll

169.75(4)

N5-P2-Pdl

127.98(10)

P2-Pdl-C ll

96.01(4)

N4-P2-Pdl

124.03(11)

P1—Pd 1—C12

95.59(4)

N l-P2-Pdl

91.88(9)

P2-Pdl-C12

169.66(4)

N2-SH-N3

82.29(15)

Cl 1—Pdl—C12

94.14(5)

N5-Si2-N4

81.91(14)

N2-P1-N3

86.58(16)

N5-Si2-P2

40.79(11)

N2-P1-N1

113.09(14)

N4-Si2-P2

41.19(9)

N3-P1-N1

116.01(14)

P2-N1-P1

101.88(13)

N 2-Pl-Pdl

128.39(12)

P1-N2-SU

96.25(17)

N 3-Pl-Pdl

123.14(10)

P1-N3-SU

94.67(17)

N l-P l-P d l

91.85(9)

P2-N4-Si2

94.93(17)

N5-P2-N4

87.07(15)

P2-N5-Si2

95.93(16)

N5-P2-N1

112.42(14)

C4-01-C11

116.7(3)
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Characterization of r((Me7Sifu-N/-Bu)?PftNQH4(p-Me,))NiBrri (28)
Compounds 28 and 26 are analogous, but are both different by the presence of pOMe (26) and /?-Me (28) on the amino Ar ring. This difference is expected to impart a
difference in the electronic properties of both compounds.

Due to the difficulty

associated with measuring very viscous oils a standard solution of 17 in THF was
prepared for convenience. Compound 28 was synthesized by treating a THF suspension
of c/s-[(diglyme)NiBr2] with a standard solution of the ligand (Scheme 17). Complete
reaction took place at room temperature, accompanied by a rapid color change from
orange to dark-red.

After removal of solvent, the red solid of 28 was purified by

recrystallizing from CH2C12, and obtained in 71.5% yield. Compound 28 is sparingly
soluble in THF and toluene. The compound exhibits high thermal resistance and turned
black upon heating above 335 °C.

'H, 13C and 31P NMR spectra of 28 allow the

assignment of its structure as shown in Scheme 17.

c/s-[(diglyme)NiBr2]
- diglyme

17

Scheme 17.

28

Synthesis of 28.

The ’H NMR spectrum exhibits six peaks, of which two doublets are in the
aromatic region. Considering their proximity to the electronegative amino nitrogen, the
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ortho and meta hydrogens are attributed to the 7.27 and 7.07 ppm doublets. The singlets
at 2.23 and 1.64 ppm are assigned to the p-Me and the fer/-butyl groups, respectively,
while the two nonequivalent silyl-methyl groups resonate farther upfield at 0.82 and 0.59
ppm, respectively. The peak assignments were consistent with integration.
The 31P NMR spectrum of 28 exhibits a single peak at 48.7 ppm; a remarkable
upfield shift of 70.4 ppm with respect to the ligand 17 (119.1 ppm). Comparing the
chemical shift of 28 with that of 26 (65.9 ppm), their remarkable difference is due to the
para substituents of the amino aryl ring.
The expected set of nine peaks is not seen in the

NMR spectrum because

the fer/-butyl quaternary carbon is obscured by the very intense solvent peak at 54.0 ppm.
Four peaks of weak intensities due to the poor solubility of 28 in CD2CI2, are observed
between 135.3-121.4 ppm, and attributed to the phenyl carbon atoms, while the /erf-butyl
methyl and the /?-Me peaks are observed at 33.7 and 21.2 ppm, respectively.

The

nonequivalent silyl-methyl groups are observed at 5.39 and 4.07 ppm.
The similarity in the NMR spectra of 28 and 27 suggest that both compounds
have a similar structure. Hence, 27 is C2V symmetric, and has a square planar nickel
center.
Characterization of rUMe^Shu-NFBuTPTNCiJjlNiBDNOCaHR (29)
In order to synthesize an analogous compound, but of significant difference in
electronic properties to 26 and 28, compound 29 bearing a pentafluoroaryl amino
substituent was considered. The highly electronegative fluorine substituents are expected
to inductively reduce the electron richness of the corresponding bis(phosphine)amine
ligand.
91
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The bis(phosphine) nickel bromide complex [{(Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)2P)2NC6H4(pF)}NiBr2], from the unpublished work of Lief,91 bears a monofluorinated aryl amino
substituent shows promising catalytic activity for olefin polymerization. Here we report
the synthesis of analogous palladium (discussed in the next section) and nickel complexes
in which the ligand bears a pentafluorophenyl substituent at the nitrogen bridge.
Compound 29 was obtained by treating a THF suspension of cw-[(diglyme)NiBr2]
with 18 (Scheme 18). Even though there was a rapid color change upon addition of the
ligand the mixture was further stirred overnight to ensure completion. Compound 29 was
isolated as brick-red cubes that melted at 241-246 °C, and was further characterized by
*H, 31P and l3C NMR spectroscopy.

Scheme 18.

Synthesis of 29.

The ‘H NMR spectrum is very simple and exhibits three singlets at 1.57, 0.66, and
0.10 ppm for the tert-butyl, and the two nonequivalent silyl-methyl groups. The two
peaks observed at 3.57 and 1.42 ppm were assigned to THF, which is present in the
crystal lattice of 29. Elemental analysis results agree with the proposed composition as
29.
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One resonance peak exhibited at 75.0 ppm in the 3IP NMR spectrum is due to
both phosphorus atoms being identical, and represents an upfield coordination shift of
67.0 ppm with respect to the uncoordinated ligand (18, 142 ppm).
The 13C NMR spectrum is equally very simple, exhibiting four resonance signals
within the aliphatic region at 54.51, 33.66, 5.10, and 4.96 ppm due to the terr-butyl
quaternary carbon, /erf-butyl methyl, and two diastereotopic silyl-methyl groups,
respectively. The resonance signals at 68.16 and 26.16 are due to the presence of THF in
the crystal lattice. The aromatic carbon signals are very weak and are not observed.
The simplicity of the NMR spectra of 29 is an indication of a highly symmetric
structure as presented in Scheme 18.
Crystal structure of 29. Four molecules per unit cell of 29 crystallized from THF
at room temperature, and were isolated as brick-red crystals suitable for X-ray analysis.
Each molecule co-crystallized with a molecule of solvent. The crystal structure of 29 is
presented in Figure 31, while relevant data are given in Tables 11 and 12. The structure
is best described as pseudo-C2v symmetric. The nickel center adopts a distorted squareplanar geometry, with Br2Ni and P2Ni planes separated by a torsional angle of about
18.0°. The torsional angle between NiP2N and the SiN2P rings is about 77.0°, while that
between NiP2N and the pentafluoroaryl ring is about 52.0°. The SiN2P and the NiP2N
rings therefore adopt a spyrocyclic conformation, which greatly reduces steric
interactions in the molecule. The P2-N il-Pl (77.15(4) A) and Br2-N il-Brl (98.25(2)
A)

bond

angles

differ

narrowly

from

74.07(3)

and

95.68(2)

[{Ar2PN(Me)PAr2}NiBr2] (where Ar = o-(t-Pr)C6H4), respectively.59

A,

in

The N il-P2

(2.1149(10) A) and N il-P l (2.1412(10) A) bonds are slightly shorter, while the Nil-Br2
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(2.3384(7) A) and N il-B rl (2.3406(7) A) bonds are slightly longer than the
corresponding bonds in [{Ar2PN(Me)PAr2}NiBr2],59 which are Ni-P (2.1611(6) A) and
Ni-Br (2.3276(4) A, respectively. This shows a greater tram'-influnece for the 18 ligand
than for Ar2PN(Me)PAr2.

Figure 31.

Thermal ellipsoid plot (25% probability) of 2 9 , with solvent (THF) and
hydrogen atoms omitted for clarity.
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Table 11. Crystal data and structure refinement for 29.

296(2)K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

monoclinic

Space group

P2i/c

Unit cell dimensions

a = 11.3767(10) A

qr = 90°

b = 15.8946(14) A

/? = 99.717(2)°

c = 23.267(2) A

y = 90°

F(000)

1920

Crystal size

0.22 x 0.42 x 0.59 mm3

Theta range for data collection

1.56 to 28.16°.
A
II

Index ranges
Reflections collected

35024

Independent reflections

9713 [R(int) = 0.0362]

Completeness to theta = 28.16°

95.6 %

Absorption correction

None

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F^

Data / restraints / parameters

97 1 3 /0 /4 4 9

Goodness-of-fit on F^

1.042

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)J

R1 =0.0518, wR2 = 0.1532

R indices (all data)

R1 =0.0768, wR2 = 0.1691

Largest diff. peak and hole

1.207 and -0.920 e.A“ 3
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A
II

2.583 mm-1

A
II

Absorption coefficient

A
II

1.497 Mg/m3

0

Density (calculated)

£

4

A
II

Z

3*

4146.9(6) A3

£

Volume

to
ON

Temperature

A
II

934.45

1J
O
O

Formula weight

to

C3oH56Br2FsN5NiOP2Si2

j«r

Empirical formula

Table 1 2 . Bond lengths [A] and angles [°] for 29.
_______________________________Bond Lengths
N il-P2

2.1149(10)

P2-Si2

2.5237(14)

N il-P l

2.1412(10)

Si 1—N3

1.753(3)

Nil-Br2

2.3384(7)

N il-B rl

1.754(3)
1.755(3)

P1-N2

2.3406(7)
1.671(3)

Sil-N2
Si2-N4
Si2-N5

P1-N3

1.679(3)

N l-C l

P l-N l

1.747(3)

C2-F5

1.426(4)
1.339(4)

P l-S il

2.5274(13)

C2-C3

1.383(6)

P1-P2
P2-N4

2.6539(12)

C3-F4

1.662(3)

C4—F3

1.334(5)
1.351(5)

P2-N5

1.671(3)

C5-F2

1.344(5)

P2-N1

1.746(3)

C6-F1

1.333(5)

1.759(3)

Bond Angles
P2-NH-P1

77.15(4)

N4—P2-Ni 1

115.33(12)

P2-Nil-Br2

N5-P2-NH

136.91(12)

Pl-N il-B r2

90.92(3)
161.20(4)

92.42(10)

P2-N il-B rl

165.33(4)

N1-P2-NU
N3-SH-N2

P l-N il-B rl
Br2-N il-Brl

96.53(3)

N3—Sil—PI

41.44(10)

98.25(2)

N2-P1-N3
N2-P1-N1

87.29(15)
108.04(15)

N2-SH-P1
N4-Si2-N5

41.19(10)
82.10(14)
129.5(2)

N3-P1-N1

131.6(2)
98.87(14)

N3-P1-NH

118.29(15)
138.22(12)
115.91(11)

C1-N1-P2
C1-N1-P1
P2-N1-P1
P1-N2-SH

95.10(15)

N l-P l-N il

91.51(10)

94.85(15)

N4-P2-N5

87.68(16)

P1-N3-SH
P2-N4-Si2

N4-P2-N1

119.34(15)

P2-N5-Si2

94.71(16)

N5-P2-N1

107.87(15)

N2-P1-NH

82.50(14)

95.19(15)
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Characterization of r((Me?Si(u-N/-Bu)7P);>NCJYiPdCl7l»C4H8C) (30)
Several attempts to synthesize palladium complexes in THF were unsuccessful;
however, the syntheses were successful in acetonitrile, with THF added to increase
solubility of the starting materials. The syntheses of palladium complexes reported in
this work have been most successful in methylene chloride.
It was possible to synthesize compound 30 in acetonitrile/THF mixture but
purification was difficult because of the poor solubility of both the starting material and
the product in the solvent mixture. This led to the inability to fully characterize the
product obtained from this synthetic route.

The reaction was very successful in

methylene chloride, in which treatment of cw-[(COD)PdCl2] with a solution of 18
resulted in the displacement of COD to form 30 (Scheme 19). No color change was
observed, and progress of the reaction was monitored by 'll and 31P NMR spectroscopy.
Compound 30 (91% yield) was obtained from a concentrated methylene chloride
solution, with some THF added to reduce the solubility of the product, thereby enhancing
crystallization. The compound melted between 250-255 °C.

F

F

18

Scheme 19.

30

Synthesis of 30.
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Compound 30 was characterized by *H, l3C and 3IP NMR analysis, from which
the two former revealed the presence of THF in the crystal lattice. This observation was
in agreement with results obtained from elemental analysis. The NMR spectra are similar
to those of the analogous NiBr2 complex, 29, and are not discussed further.
Crystal Structure of 30. Characterization of 30 by single crystal X-ray analysis
was done on yellow cubic crystals grown from a CH2CI2/THF concentrated solution kept
at -20 °C. Four molecules crystallized within each unit cell in the monoclinic crystal
system, with one solvent molecule (THF) per complex molecule. The thermal ellipsoid
plot of 30 is presented in Figure 32. Crystal parameters and selected bond lengths and
angles are summarized in Tables 13 and 14, respectively.
As seen in Figure 32, compound 30 is comparable to

27.

The PdP2N and the

pentafluoroaryl rings of 30 are skewed, with a torsional angle of ca. 53.6°. As a result the
ortho fluorine atoms are each brought into interacting distance with a hydrogen atom of
the tert-butyl methyl groups, thereby forcing the adoption of a near spirocyclic SiN2P PdP2N-SiN2P rings conformation that greatly minimize repulsive interactions in the
molecule.

Both SiN2P heterocyclic rings are planar and almost perpendicular to the

planar PdP2N heterocycle (torsional angle ca. 80°). The complex may be described as
pseudo Civ symmetric. Palladium adopts a distorted square-planar geometry such that
the angle between the planes defined by Cl 1—Pdl —C12 and P l-P d l-P 2 is 15.5°.

The

P dl-P l (2.1988(6) A) and Pdl-P2 (2.2332(6) A) bonds of 30 are similar and comparable
to those of

27.

Both Pdl-Cll (2.3590(8) A) and Pdl-C12 (2.3692(8) A) bonds are

similar and also comparable to those reported for

27.

The P l-P d l-P 2 bite angle of
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75.55(2)° is slightly smaller than P l-N il-P 2 (77.15(4)°) of 2 9 bearing the same ligand,
but similar to P l-P dl-P 2 (74.39(3)°) of 2 7 bearing an analogous ligand.

Figure 32.

Thermal ellipsoid plot (25% probability) of 30, with solvent (THF) and
hydrogen atoms omitted for clarity.
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Table 13. Crystal data and structure refinement for 30.
Empirical formula

C3oH56Cl;!F5N 5OP2PdSi2

Formula weight

893.22 g/mol

Temperature

292(2)

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

monoclinic

Space group

P2\/c (No. 14)

Unit cell dimensions

a = 11.2460(10) A

a= 90.00°

b= 15.8119(14) A

p = 99.65(0)°

c = 23.405(2) A

y = 90.00°

Volume

4103.0(6) A3

Z

4

Density (calculated)

1.446 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.773 mm-1

F(000)

1848

Crystal size
Theta range for data collection

1.77 to 28.28°

Index ranges

-14 <= h <= 14, -20 <= k <= 20, -29 <= 1<= 30

Reflections collected
Independent reflections

9591 [R(int) = 0.0241]

Completeness to theta = 28.28°
Absorption correction

None

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F^

Data / restraints / parameters

9591 /21 /460

Goodness-of-fit on F^

1.044

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 =0.0383, wR2 = 0.1136

R indices (all data)

R1 = 0.0429, wR2 = 0.1172

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.996 and -0.775 e.A“ 3
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Table 14. Bond lengths

[A ]

and angles [°] for 30
Bond Lengths

Pdl-Pl

2.1988(6)

Sil-N3

1.755(2)

Pdl-P2

2.2332(6)

Sil-N2

1.763(2)

Pd 1—Cl 1

2.3590(8)

Si2-N5

1.752(2)

Pdl-C12

2.3692(8)

S12-N4

1.758(2)

P1-N3

1.667(2)

F1-C2

1.338(3)

P1-N2

1.670(2)

F2-C3

1.344(4)

P l-N l

1.748(2)

F3-C4

1.341(3)

P2-N5

1.673(2)

F4-C5

1.336(4)

P2-N4

1.676(2)

F5-C6

1.330(3)

P2-N1

1.758(2)

N l-C l

1.422(3)

Bond Angles
Pl-P dl-P 2

75.55(2)

N4—P2-N1

117.57(10)

P l-P d l-C ll

91.25(3)

N5-P2-Pdl

138.03(8)

P2-Pdl-C ll

161.94(3)

N4-P2-Pdl

116.77(8)

PI—Pdl—C12

168.62(3)

N l-P2-Pdl

90.74(7)

P2-Pdl-C12

99.26(3)

N3-SH-N2

82.2(1)

C ll-Pdl-C l2

95.81(3)

N5-Si2-N4

82.48(10)

N3-P1-N2

87.76(11)

C1-N1-P1

128.26(16)

N3-P1-N1

119.46(10)

C1-N1-P2

130.21(16)

N2-P1-N1

108.94(10)

P1-N1-P2

101.49(10)

N 3-Pl-Pdl

116.11(8)

P1-N2-SH

94.66(11)

N 2-Pl-Pdl

135.21(8)

P1-N3-SU

95.06(11)

N l-P l-P d l

92.13(7)

P2-N4-Si2

94.77(10)

N5-P2-N4

87.43(11)

P2-N5-Si2

95.13(11)

N5-P2-N 1

108.51(10)
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Characterization of rMe^Sifu-N^u^PNt'PhyP-UZ-t'u-CMQHalNiBrft (31)
We have discussed nickel and palladium complexes of symmetric bis(phosphine)
ligands.

We are also interested in nickel and palladium complexes of asymmetric

bis(phosphines).

In this section we will discuss the synthesis and characterization of

nickel and palladium complexes of asymmetric bis(phosphines), in which the electron
donor ability of both phosphorus atoms are different due to different substituents on
them.
The procedure for the synthesis of 31 is identical to those used in the synthesis of
symmetric bis(phosphine)amine nickel complexes previously discussed in this project.
Compound 31 was synthesized in THF from 19 and c/.y-[(diglyme)NiBr2] (Scheme 20).
A rapid color change and disappearance of the orange c7s-[(diglyme)NiBr2] suspension
gave a red solution following the ligand addition. However, after about 30 min of stirring
31 started precipitating as a red solid due to its poor solubility in THF. The compound
was purified by recrystallizing in methylene chloride from which it was isolated in 99%
yield.

The compound also shows poor solubility in toluene.

Upon melting point

determination 31 turned brown at 240 °C, and eventually turned black at 260-270 °C.

\

Si

/
19

Scheme 20.

Synthesis of 31.
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Further characterization of 31 by *H, 3IP and l3C NMR spectroscopy was done.
There are obvious differences in the 'H and 3IP NMR spectra of the uncoordinated ligand
19 (Figures 19 and 20) and the corresponding spectra of 31. As can be seen in the 'H
NMR spectrum of 31 (Figure 33), six signals are exhibited. The signals for the N-Ar
protons are not resolved, and are observed as a slightly broadened singlet at 7.23 ppm
that integrates to five protons. The a and P hydrogens of O2C6H4 are observed as a
doublet 7.17 ppm, and doublet-of-doublet at 7.09 ppm, respectively. Within the aliphatic
region, are three peaks of which the singlet at 1.67 ppm is assigned to the te/7-butyl
group, while the peaks at 0.82 and 0.45 ppm are assigned to the distereotopic silylmethyls. As seen in the spectrum, there is no broadening of the silyl-methyl peak farthest
upfield at 0.45 ppm as opposed to that of the free ligand, 19, which showed broadening at
-0.63 ppm. The sharp peak is a result of the more rigid geometry of the ligand resulting
from coordination to the metal.
The 3IP NMR spectrum (Figure 34) exhibits two doublets at 75.6 and 50.3 ppm
( J pp

= 132.3 Hz each). There is obviously no broadening as opposed to the signals of the

free ligand. The phosphorus signal at 75.6 ppm has shifted 47.2 ppm while the signal at
50.3 ppm has shifted 60.5 ppm upfield with respect to those of the pristine ligand.
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The eleven peaks expected for 31 are observed in the 13C NMR spectrum, (Figure
35) of which seven are within the aromatic and four within the aliphatic regions.
Numerous phosphinoamines bearing the P-N(Ar) moiety usually exhibit a doublet or
triplet above 140.0 ppm assigned to the ipso carbon of the aniline group N(Ar);67,92'93 the
multiplicity resulting from coupling with phosphorus. The doublet at 5 145.5 and the
singlet at 138.2 ppm, are therefore is assigned to the /pso-anilino and ipso-O2C6H4
carbons, respectively. While the singlets at 5 130.3 and 128.1 ppm are assigned to the
meta and para carbons, the triplet at 123.4 ppm is assigned to the ortho carbon of the
anilino group. The singlet at 8 124.9 and the doublet at 113.2 ppm are assigned to the a
and P carbons of the O2C6H4 group. Within the aliphatic region the tert-butyl quartenary
carbon is observed at 54.6 ppm while the tert-butyl methyls are observed at 32.7 ppm.
The two disterotopic silyl methyls are observed farthest upfield as doublets at 3.76 (J?c =
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3.3 Hz) and 3.53 (Jpc = 3.7 Hz). The long range coupling observed between the silyl
methyl carbon and the phosphorus atoms, which are three bonds apart is uncommon in
this class of compounds.
Characterization of rMe?Sifu-Nr-Bu)PN(Ph)(P-l^-Iti-CMQHalPdCbl (32)
As was earlier mentioned, attempts to synthesize palladium complexes in THF
and toluene were unsuccessful in our hands. The synthesis of compound 32 (Scheme 21)
was successful in methylene chloride.

The ligand which was not very soluble in

methylene chloride, was dissolved in a minimal amount of THF and then added to the
methylene chloride solution of c/j-[(COD)PdCl2]. The reaction proceeded without color
change and was monitored by NMR spectroscopy. Yellow crystals were obtained in
quantitative yield from a concentrated solution, kept at -20 °C. The yellow solid of 32
turned black above 200 °C and eventually melted at 292-294 °C. The compound is
insoluble in hot toluene and acetonitrile. In an attempt to redissolve 32 in acetonitrile it
was heated at 60 °C during which it turned black.

Scheme 21.

Synthesis of 32.

The 'H, 3IP and l3C NMR spectra of compound 32 are very similar to those of the
corresponding spectra of 31, and are not discussed in detail. Six peaks are observed in
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the 'H NMR spectrum, and even though only three (instead of the expected five) peaks
are within the aromatic region, they integrate to the expected nine hydrogens. Three
signals also are exhibited in the aliphatic region, and agree with integrations of 18:3:3,
corresponding to the tert-butyl, and the two distereotopic methyl protons, respectively.
The l3C NMR spectrum shares exactly the same peak pattern with 31; exhibiting eleven
signals, of which seven and four are within the aromatic and aliphatic regions,
respectively, and similarly assigned. On the other hand, the 3IP NMR spectrum is also
similar to that of 31, in which two peaks are observed at 74.5 and 38.1 ppm with
phosphorus-phosphorus coupling constants of 18.8 and 17.7 Hz, respectively, for the two
nonequivalent phosphorus atoms.
Characterization of ITMe7Si(tt-N/-BU)7PN(Ph)PPIb)NiBftl«CdHilO (33)
Although the surprising thermal and chemical stabilities of 2 1 suggested that this
diphosphineimine might perhaps be thermodynamically stable with respect to its isomeric
diphosphinoamine

20,

its interaction with nickel salts proved otherwise. In a previous

report by Fei et al.94 treatment of the diphosphineimine Ph2PP(=NR)Ph2 (where R =
C6H4(p-CN), C6H4(m-CN), C6H4(o-Ph), C6H4(o-CF3), C6F5) with c/s-[(COD)MC12]
(where M = Pd, Pt) resulted in the formation of [{Ph2PN(R)PPh2}MCl2] complexes in
which the ligand had isomerized. Similarly,

21

reacted at room temperature with an

equimolar amount of c/s-[(diglyme)NiBr2] to furnish the diphosphinoamine-nickel
dibromide complex 33 as the only product, in which the ligand had isomerized (Scheme
22). In another attempt,

21

was treated with catalytic amounts of cw-[(diglyme)NiBr2] at

room temperature and at reflux in TFIF, but no isomerization of the ligand was observed.
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The 31P NMR spectrum of 33 gave no indication of the isomerization, for it
showed two doublets at 8 = 55.8 and 43.9 for both phosphorus atoms, with even larger
coupling constants (JPP = 137 Hz) than those seen in 25 (JPP = 69.5 Hz). The normally
diagnostic 3IP NMR spectroscopy, is thus, neither a reliable tool for predicting the
connectivity in these P-N compounds, nor does there seem to be a correlation between
coupling constants and P-P bond lengths.

These results are in keeping with earlier

studies which had shown large and variable two-bond P-P coupling constants in
diphosphinoamines, ranging from 15 to 665 Hz.95

Scheme 22.

Synthesis of 33.

Spectroscopic NMR analysis was insufficient to ascertain the structure of the final
product. The diamagnetism of the compound had suggested square-planar coordination
geometry about the nickel ion.
Crystal Structure of 33. X-ray quality, needle-shaped, red-brown crystals were
grown at -20 °C from a concentrated solution of the compound in THF. A thermal
ellipsoid plot of 33 is presented in Figure 36. The crystallographic data and the bond
lengths/angles are summarized in Tables 15 and 16, respectively.
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Figure 36.

Thermal ellipsoid plot (25% probability) of 33, with solvent (THF) and
hydrogen atoms omitted for clarity.
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Table 15. Crystal data and structure refinement for 33.
Empirical formula

C32H47Br2NjNiOP2Si

Formula weight

798.27

Temperature

100(2) K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

monoclinic

Space group

P2\lc (No. 14)

Unit cell dimensions

a= 18.3666(13) A

a =90.00°

b = 12.1328(8) A

p = 90.47(0)°

c= 16.1095(11) A

y = 90.00°

Volume

3589.7(4) A3

Z

4

Density (calculated)

1.477 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

2.918 m m -1

F(000)

1640

Crystal size

0.3 x 0.3 x 0.3 mm3

Theta range for data collection

1.11 to 25.03°

Index ranges

-21 <= h <= 20, -9 <= k <= 14, -18 <= 1<= 19

Reflections collected

18367

Independent reflections

6325 [R(int) = 0.0375]

Completeness to theta = 25.03°

-

Absorption correction

None

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F2

Data / restraints / parameters

6325/3 0 /3 8 2

Goodness-of-fit on F2

1.018

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)J

R1 =0.0351, wR2 = 0.0789

R indices (all data)

R1 =0.0534, wR2 = 0.0859

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.770 and-0.717e.A -3
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Table 16. Bond lengths

[A ]

and angles [°] for 33.
Bond Lengths

Ni 1-P2

2.1151(10)

P2-1C51

1.801(3)

N il-P i

2.127(1)

P2-C61

1.811(3)

Nil-Br2

2.3302(6)

Sil--N3

1.756(3)

N il-B rl

2.3481(6)

Sil--N2

1.759(3)

P1-N2

1.658(3)

Sil—C41

1.851(4)

P1-N3

1.670(3)

Sil-C42

1.852(4)

P l-N l

1.714(3)

N 1—C 11

1.440(4)

P1-P2

2.5712(12)

N2-C21

1.484(5)

P2-N1

1.714(3)

N3-C31

1.494(4)

Bond Angles
P2-NH-P1

74.62(4)

C51 -P2-N il

116.46(12)

P2-Nil-Br2

168.91(3)

N3- Sil-N2

81.94(13)

Pl-N il-B r2

94.73(3)

N3-Sil-C41

115.18(17)

P2-N il-B rl

92.61(3)

N2-Sil-C41

115.60(18)

P l-N il-B rl

167.21(3)

N3- Sil-C42

115.97(16)

Br2-N il-Brl

98.07(2)

N2- Sil-C42

116.34(17)

N2-P1-N3

87.67(15)

C41 -Sil-C 42

109.68(19)

N2-P1-N1

113.17(14)

C ll -N1-P2

131.4(2)

N3-P1-N1

114.07(14)

C ll -N l-P l

131.3(2)

N 2-Pl-N il

124.43(11)

P2-]Ml—PI

97.17(14)

N3-P 1-Nil

125.28(11)

C21 -N2-P1

131.2(3)

N l—PI—Ni 1

93.85(10)

C21 -N 2-Sil

133.7(2)

N1-P2-C51

110.12(15)

P1-]M2—Si 1

94.98(15)

N1-P2-C61

111.10(14)

C31 -N3-P1

130.1(2)

C51-P2-C61

105.64(16)

C31 -N 3-Sil

132.7(2)

N l-P2-N il

94.27(10)

P l-N 3-Sil

94.70(15)

C61-P2-Nil

118.77(12)
Ill
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The two planes formed by the nickel and phosphorus and nickel and bromide
atoms, respectively, are nearly coplanar (dihedral angle = 6°) but perpendicular (88°) to
the diazasilaphosphetidine ring. Despite the dissimilar substituents on both phosphorus
atoms, the Ni-P bonds are almost equidistant (N il-Pl 2.1270(10), N il-P2 2.1151(10) A)
and slightly shorter than those in the related cw-[(Ar2PN(Me)PAr2)NiBr2] (Ar = 2-tBuC6H6), which features symmetrical Ni-P bonds (2.1611(6) A).75 This latter nickel
complex, with its bulky bis(diphenylphosphine)amine ligand, was shown to be a very
good polyolefin catalyst, and the more electron rich 33 may exhibit similar reactivity.
Given the catalytic activity of nickel and the inertness of the Mo(CO)4 moiety, it
is not surprising that 21 isomerized in the presence of NiBr2 even at room temperature,
while it was unaffected by Mo(CO)4 in refluxing THF. The tendency for “hard” to bind
“hard”, and “soft” to bind “soft” was, however, not the case here since the softer
Mo(CO)4 fragment is coordinated by the hard nitrogen atom (as in 25), while the harder
NiBr2 moiety is coordinated by the soft phosphorus atoms. Our results also suggest that
attempting to stabilize diphosphineimines with group 10 metals, as had been done
previously, may not be advisable.96 The less reactive metal carbonyls appear to be
superior moieties for the stabilization of diphosphineimines.
Characterization of KMe7Si(u-Nr-Bu'bP(,=NPhtPPh7iPdCI?1 (34)
To the best of our knowledge all attempts to synthesize late transition metal
complexes of diphosphineimines resulted in isomerization of the ligands to
diphosphinoamines prior to coordination.73 We have observed similar results in which
the stable diphosphineimine 21 isomerizes in the presence of an equimolar amount of cis-
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[(diglyme)NiBr2].

Unexpectedly,

21

did not isomerizes in the presence of cis-

[(COD)PdCl2] (Scheme 23).

21

Scheme 23.

34

Synthesis of 3 4 .

By treating cw-[(COD)PdCl2] with a solution of 2 1 in methylene chloride, orangered cubes of 3 4 were isolated in 59.4% yield. Compound

34

was sparingly soluble in

THF; hence recrystallization was done in a THF/methylene chloride mixture.

Upon

melting point determination the orange-red solid turned brown between 240-245 °C, and
eventually melted as a black solid between 328-332 °C.
Characterization by !H NMR analysis (Figure 37) exhibits a singlet at 0.77 ppm
that integrates to six protons and assigned to the two silyl-methyl groups, an indication
that the two silyl-methyl groups in this case have similar chemical environments. This
observation is uncommon with compounds containing the SiN2P ring, as discussed in this
project. The singlet at 1.00 ppm integrating to 18 protons is assigned to the ferf-butyl
group while six peaks between 7.11-8.31 ppm of the aromatic region are assigned to the
fifteen phenyl protons.
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31P{1H} NMR spectrum of34.

The 31P{'ll} NMR spectrum (Figure 38) exhibits two resonance signals at 22.7
and at -14.1 ppm of similar coupling constants (Jpp = 15.2 Hz). Even though 34 bears a
P-P bond there is weaker coupling than is observed for 33 {J = 137 Hz) having no direct
P-P bond.
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Characterization of [{Me?Si^-N/-Bu)?PN(Ph)PPh^PdCbl (35)
In another attempt to synthesize 34, a solution of rram-fPdC^PEta^] in
acetonitrile/THF was treated with 21 (Scheme 24). The reaction did not occur at room
temperature and was heated overnight at 50 °C to ensure completion.

Attempts to

recrystallize the product (35) in acetonitrile were unsuccessful. After complete removal
of the acetonitrile/THF solvent mixture, the residual yellow solid of 35 was re-dissolved
in pure THF from which crystals were obtained. Melting point analysis revealed a color
change to a brown solid at 270 °C, which eventually turned black and melted between
328-330 °C.

This behavior is similar to what was observed for 34.

However,

spectroscopic characterization of this compound revealed differences from 34.

frans-[(PEt3)2PdCI2
C H 3CN/THF, 50 °C

h p a r*

35
Scheme 24.

Synthesis of 35.

The 'H NMR spectrum (Figure 39) depicts two nonequivalent silyl-methyl signals
at 0.36 and 0.80 ppm, respectively. The tert-butyl signal was observed at 1.38 ppm, and
all aromatic protons were depicted between 7.07-7.97 ppm. Due to the overlap of some
of the aromatic proton signals, complete assignment was not possible, however the peaks
integrated to the expected 15 protons. Two THF signals were observed in both the 'H
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and l3C NMR spectra, suggesting that THF is trapped within the crystal lattice of 35.
However prolonged drying under vacuum removed the trapped THF.

_JL_a O _ a_______________ i______________ .A________________ A___cL___ 1__ .
------'—i— '— i— •—i— '—r —— r -1—i— 1— i— 1— i— 1— i—1— i— 1— i— 1— i— 1— i— *—i— '— i—1— i— ’— i— ’— i— ’— r
PPM
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Figure 39.

'H NMR spectrum of 35.

Figure 40.

31P{'H} NMR spectrum of 35.
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As can be seen in Figure 40, compound 35 exhibits two doublet resonances in the
31P NMR spectrum at 28.0 {JPP = 5.45 Hz), and 24.6 ppm (JPP = 4.93 Hz), respectively.
The coupling constant in this case is the smallest recorded for the class of asymmetric
bis(phosphine) and diphosphineimine ligands and their metal complexes discussed
previously. The diphosphineimine ligand 21 with a P-P bond has a larger coupling
constant (185 Hz) than that of its corresponding Mo(CO)4 complex 25 (69.5 Hz). We
therefore suggest that the comparatively smaller coupling constant of 35 is an indication
of an isomerized diphosphineimine ligand coordination. Elemental analysis obtained for
35 was consistent with calculations. The structure of 34 was unambiguously established
by single crystal X-ray analysis.

Therefore we claim with greater certainty that the

product of Scheme 24, which from NMR analysis is obviously different from 34, is 35
(an isomer of 34).
Summary and conclusions
The

synthesis

of

bis(phosphine)

chelating

ligands

such

as

the

bis(diazasilaphosphetidine)amines have been achieved in excellent yields ranging from
64-100%. It has been demonstrated that substituents on the bridging amino nitrogen (Naryl) of the bis(diazasilaphosphetidine)amines can be easily modified; and electron
donating and electron withdrawing groups have been substituted on various positions of
the jV-aryl ring. As evident from NMR analysis bis(diazasilaphosphetidine)amine ligands
are very symmetric which accounts for the very few resonance signals compared to the
number of proton, carbon and phosphorus atoms present in the molecules.
It

has

also

bis(phosphine)amines

been
are

demonstrated
easily

that

modified.

substituents
Because

on
of

phosphorus
this,
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of

asymmetric

bis(phosphine)amines in which the two phosphorus donor atoms are different in
electronic and steric properties have been synthesized in yields ranging from 17-100%.
In an attempt to synthesize the asymmetric bis(phosphine)amine Me2Si(p-Nf3u)2PN(Ph)PPh2 (20), the diphosphineimine Me2Si(p-Nf-Bu)2P(=NPh)PPh2 (21) (an
isomer) was isolated alongside as the major product. Unlike 20, the yield of 21 was
easily optimized (from 50% when both isomers were isolated to 86% when only 21 was
isolated) by changing the reaction temperature.

Compound 21, unlike other

diphosphineimines, is proven to exhibit unusual stability to isomerization during
excessive heating and chemical transformations.
compounds

To the best of our knowledge the

Me2Si(p-Nt-Bu)2P(=NPh)P(=S)Pli2

Bu)2P(=NPh)PPh2}Mo(CO)4]‘C6H5CH3

(25)

(22),

[{Me2Si(p-N/-

and

[{Me2Si(p-N/-

Bu)2P(=NPh)PPh2}PdCl2] (34) constitute the first reported case of a diphosphineimine
derivatives in which the diphosphineimine did not isomerize to a diphosphinoamine
during chemical transformation.
Synthesis of the asymmetric bis(phosphine)amine Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)PN(Ph)(P-l,2(!>C>2)C6H4 (19) was found to yield exclusively the product without observing traces of
its ismomeric diphosphineimine.
Molybdenumtetracarbonyl complexes of electron rich ligands show very low
carbonyl

stretching

frequencies

(vCO).

By

synthesizing

the

corresponding

molybdenumtetracarbonyl complexes of the bis(phosphine)amines reported in this
project, it was concluded, from IR studies that these ligands are electron rich; evident
from their low vCO stretching frequencies summarized in Table 25.
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The symmetric and asymmetric bis(phosphine)amines reported in this project are
excellent late-transition metal c/s-chelating agents, forming complexes that are very
thermally stable up to temperatures of 240-335°C, which is probably due to significant
metal-to-ligand back donation that strengthens the metal-phosphorus bonds.
Initially, nickel complexes were known to oligomerize ethylene, but the use of the
u-diimine nickel complexes, in which the a-diimines are bulky ligands, polymerize
ethylene. This is possible because the a-diimine ligands bear A-aryl ortho substituents
that block the axial sides of the metal center, thereby retarding associative chain
transfer,16’25 or chain transfer to ethylene monomer.97 The a-diimine nickel complexes
can be compared with our bis(phosphine)amine metal complexes (Figure 41). At elevated
temperatures, there is possible free rotation about the C-N bonds in 36 (see arrows)
which may shift the shift the isopropyl substituents from the axial position, thereby
resulting in increased associative chain transfer or chain transfer to monomer and a
resulting decrease in molecular weight of the polyethylene formed. In addition, the free
rotation may also bring the isopropyl groups into close proximity to the active metal
center, thereby resulting in C-H bond activation to form metallacycles, which deactivates
the catalytic center. Due to lack of free rotation about the C-N bond in 37, this complex
makes high molecular weight polymer at high temperatures. The bis(phosphine)amine
complexes discussed in this project have a rigid ligand backbone of moderate bulk, and
are expected to be very active olefin polymerization catalysts.
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ethylene associative
chain transfer

i

:
*

i

x
*

R = Aryl substituents
n = 1 or 5
36

Figure 41.

37

B is(phoshine)am ine metal com plexes
M = Ni, Pd

Comparison of the cyclic (36), acyclic (37) a-diimine nickel(II)
complexes33 with constrained geometry bis(phosphine)amine
metal complexes.
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Table 17.
Compound

Carbonyl Stretching Frequenies of the Carbonyl Complexes 23, 24 and 25
IR bands, vCO/cm 1
2007.5 (s)
'"'0
1967.0 (s)
1934.3 (sh)
1911.1 (sh)
f-Bu
T
f-Bu
1889.9 (vs)
Xs i < f j > p ^ N> < f > s i ^
/
r ^ M
o i r r
\
f-Bu°Cv /\ C O
OC CO

f_Bu

23

2013.3 (vs)
1940.0 (vs)
1897.6 (vs)

X

T
r
f-Bu
...."N<.... p / N\ p...."N" - c /
X
i
^ i
\
f-Bu

f-BuCCs /\ C O
OC CO

v

f-Bu

24

f-Bu-N N -f-B u

2010.4 (s)
1889.9 (vs)
1850.4 (vs)

|l T jv X
' V o c ' / \ Nc o
OC CO
25
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CHAPTER III
W 2-PH0SPHIN0AM IN0PYRIDINE LIGANDS, THEIR MOLYBDENUM,
NICKEL AND PALLADIUM COMPLEXES
Introduction
The Shell Higher Olefin Process (SHOP) is remarkable for the selective catalytic
oligomerization of ethylene to linear a-olefins.17,31,98 An example of the SHOP catalyst
was presented in Figure 4. Depending on the reaction conditions and the steric bulk of
the ligand the SHOP catalysts such as Ni(P,0)(PR3)R' have been used to polymerize
ethylene.99 There is an increased interest in the modification of the steric bulk of the
SHOP catalysts to achieve better polymerization systems. The bulky P,0 ligand (Figure
42) was synthesized by Gibson and co-workers.100 This ligand, in the presence of
Ni(COD)2 and ligand precursors such as Me, Ph and PPh3, was found to polymerize100
and copolymerize ethylene and CO.101 If the P,0 ligand in the SHOP catalyst is modified
such that the O-donor is replaced with an N-donor, the versatility of fine-tuning steric
bulk and electronic properties is improved because substituents on both P and N can be
easily modified. This idea led to the design of ligands such as the P,N ligands in Figure
42,102 which in fact are easier to synthesize than the traditional P,0 ligands. The R group
of the P,N ligand can be either electron donating or electron withdrawing. Heinicke and
co-workers synthesized a catalyst from o-diphenylphosphanylphenol and Ni(COD)2
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which was found to convert ethylene in high yield (95%) to polyethylene, whereas an
analogous catalyst prepared from 2-diethylphosphanylphenol was far less active, with a
conversion of 3.5%. Both ligands differ only at their phosphorus substituents.

(P.O) ligand
Gibson et al.

(P,N) Ligand
Braunstein et al.
Liu et el.

(P,N) ligand
Liang et al.

\

i
Si

/

t-Bu
39

Figure 42.

Bulky (P,0) and (P,N) ligands for late-transition metal catalysis

Numerous P.TV-phosphinopyridine ligands and their nickel(II) and palladium(II)
complexes have been reported by Braunstein et al.103 and by Liu et al.104 These catalysts
were activated for ethylene oligomerization and polymerization by treatment with
methylaluminoxane (MAO).
polymerization

catalysts

To continue the search for more active olefin

we set

butylphosphinoamino)pyridine

out

to

synthesize

(38)

dimethylcyclodiazasilaphosphetidineamino)pyridine

the

and
(39)

ligands

2-(di-tert-

2-(N,N-tert-buty\-Siand

their
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corresponding

nickel(II) and palladium(II) complexes, for use in olefin polymerization and
copolymerization.

Both compounds are electron rich due to the electron donating

phosphorus substituents. When used as neutral ligands, nickel and palladium complexes
of ligands such as 38 and 39 require a cocatalyst such as MAO (which is expensive and
needed in large excess) for activation. However, the deprotonation of both ligands at the
NH functionality generate anionic ligands for the synthesis of neutral catalysts of nickel
and palladium, which do not require MAO (often used in large excess) for activation.
Instead, Lewis acids such as NaB(Arf)4,36 B(C6F5)3,37,39 or Ni(COD)2,37'39’105 even though
more expensive than MAO, are used in stoichiometric amounts thereby making them
much cheaper than MAO.
Experimental
Description of Techniques and Chemicals Used
General
All reactions were performed void of oxygen and moisture under either nitrogen
or argon using Schlenk techniques or glove box. Methylene chloride was distilled from
calcium hydride or phosphorus pentoxide.

Hexanes and tetrahydrofuran (THF) were

pre-dried over calcium hydride and, just like toluene, were distilled from sodium or
potassium benzophenone ketyl under nitrogen just before use.

Acetonitrile was stored

over molecular-sieves for several weeks prior to use.
Chemicals Used
c/s-[(COD)PdCl2] was purchased from Acros Organics and used without further
purification.

Di-te/Y-butylchlorophosphine and m-[(diglyme)NiBr2] were purchased

from Aldrich and used without further purification. n-Butyllithium (standard solution in
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hexanes) was purchased from Alfa Aesar and used as obtained. The compounds trans[NiCl2 (PEt3)2 ] 40 and c/s-[Mo(CO)4(Pip)2 ] 50 were synthesized according to published
procedures.

The synthesis of the heterocyclic phosphine Me2 Si(/r-N/-Bu)2PCl was

discussed earlier in Chapter II.
Description of Instrumentation
NMR spectra were acquired on a Bruker AVANCE-500 NMR spectrometer. The
‘H and 13C NMR spectra were referenced relative to C6D5 H (7.15 ppm) and C6D6 (128.0
ppm), respectively, or relative to CDHCI2 (5.32 ppm) and CD2 CI2 (54.0 ppm),
respectively, as internal standards, while the 31P spectra were referenced relative to
P(OEt)3 (137.0 ppm) as external standard in C6D6.

Elemental analyses on pure

crystalline samples were performed by Desert Analytics, Tucson, AZ or by Midwest
Microlab, LLC, Indianapolis, IN. Solution IR (THF) analyses were recorded on an ATI
Mattson Genesis Series FTIR spectrometer. Melting points were obtained on a MelTemp apparatus and were uncorrected.
Syntheses
Synthesis of f(2-(/-Bu?PNH>CsNH4lLiCl»CdHii01? (401
A solution of 2-aminopyridine (0.655 g, 6.96 mmol) in 20 mL toluene was chilled
to 0 °C, and «-BuLi (2.2 M in hexanes, 3.3 mL, 7.26 mmol), further diluted with 10 mL
of toluene, was added dropwise. The mixture was allowed to attain room temperature,
followed by refluxing for 45 minutes, and during which the reaction mixture became
yellow and cloudy. The mixture was chilled to 0 °C, followed by the dropwise addition
of di-/er/-butylchlorophosphine (0.870 M in hexanes, 8.00 mL, 6.96 mmol).

The

resulting mixture was stirred at room temperature for 24 h during which it turned pink,
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and a white precipitate formed.

The mixture was then filtered through a medium-

porosity-frit, followed by the removal of toluene from the filtrate under vacuum. The
residual solid sample was re-dissolved in 3 mL THF followed by the addition of 3 mL
hexanes. X-ray quality crystals were isolated after 24 h at room temperature Yield: 1.56
g (63.3%). Mp 118-124 °C. Anal. Calcd for Ci7H3iClLiN2OP: C, 57.87; H, 8.86; N,
7.94. Found: C, 57.62; H, 9.22; N, 7.60.

‘H NMR (500.1 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 =

7.92 (d, JPC = 4.21 Hz, 1H, Ar), 7.43 (td, JPC = 7.71, 1.80 Hz, 1H, Ar), 7.17 (dd, JPC =
8.47, 2.73 Hz, 1H, Ar), 6.59 (t, JPC = 6.05 Hz, 1H, Ar), 5.38 (s (br), 1H, NH), 3.68 (t, JPC
= 6.30 Hz, 4H, THF), 1.81 (t, JPC = 6.43 Hz, 4H, THF), 1.13 (d, J PC = 12.00 Hz, 18H, tBu). 31P{'H} NMR (202.5 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 44.8 (s). I3C NMR (125.8 MHz,
CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 161.9 (d, J= 21.00 Hz, Ar), 148.5 (s, Ar), 137.9 (d ,J = 1.7Hz,Ar),
114.6 (s, Ar), 109.4 (d, J= 18.60 Hz, Ar), 68.3 (s, THF), 34.5 (d,

19.4 Hz, C(CH3)3),

28.4 (d, J= 15.3 Hz, C(CH3)3), 26.2 (s, THF).
Synthesis of rm M e^Si^-N^uFPNHtCsNHHLiCFCnHOI? 141)
A solution of 2-aminopyridine (0.236 g, 2.51 mmol) in toluene (10 mL) was treated
dropwise at 0 °C with ??-BuLi (2.20 M in hexanes, 1.15mL, 2.53 mmol). The yellow
reaction mixture was heated at reflux for 1.5 h, chilled to 0 °C, and then treated dropwise
with Me2Si(//-N/-Bu)2PCl, 15 (0.675 g, 2.53 mmol) in toluene (8.0 mL). The mixture
was stirred overnight at room temperature, and then filtered through a medium-porosity
frit. The solvent, toluene, was completely removed in vacuo and replaced with a 1:1
mixture of THF/hexanes, from which a cream-white precipitate was isolated after 24 h
storage at -20°C; yield: 0.659 g (81.1%).

Mp 92-98 °C.

Anal. Calcd for

C|9H37ClLiN4OPSi: C, 51.99; H, 8.50; N, 12.76. Found: C, 51.54; H, 8.29; N, 12.90. 'H
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NMR (500.1 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 8.04 (d, J = 4.81 Hz, 1H, Ar), 7.43 (td, J = 6.87,
1.73 Hz, 1H, Ar), 7.10 (d, J= 8.35 Hz, 1H, Ar), 6.63 (t, J= 6.03, 1H, Ar), 5.32 (s, NH),
3.68 (m, 4H, THF), 1.82 (m, 4H, THF), 1.18 (s, 18H, f-Bu), 0.45 (s, 3H, Me), 0.43 (s, 3H,
Me). 3!P{'H) NMR (202.5 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 = 104.4 (s). ‘^ { 'H } NMR (125.8
MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 = 158.3 (d, J= 13.9, Ar), 148.9 (s, Ar), 137.6 (s, Ar), 114.9 (s,
Ar), 109.4 (d, J = 21.7 Hz, Ar), 68.3 (s, THF), 50.8 (d, J= 10.4, CMe3), 32.8 (s, t-Bu),
26.2 (s, THF), 8.5 (s, Me), 5.6 (s, Me).
Synthesis of r(2-(7-Bu7PNH'lCsN R 1lMorCOL,l (421
A yellow solution of cw-[Mo(CO)4(Pip)2] (0.206 g, 0.545 mmol) in toluene (30 mL)
was treated with a standard solution of 40 (0.106 M in toluene, 5.20 mL, 0.551 mmol). The
mixture was heated to reflux for 4 h while it turned dark-brown. It was filtered while hot,
using a medium-porosity frit and the filtrate was concentrated in vacuo. Yellow crystals
were grown at room temperature and isolated after 24 h. Yield: 0.243 g (100 %). Mp 226228 °C. Anal. Calcd Ci7H23MoN20 4P: C, 45.75; H, 5.19; N, 6.28. Found: C, 45.60; H,
5.26; N, 6.06. 'll NMR (500.1 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 8.39 (dd,

J Hh

= 5.70, 1.62 Hz,

1H, Ar), 7.50 (tq, J Hh = 7.74, 0.68 Hz, 1H, Ar), 6.75 (d, J Hh = 8.33 Hz, 1H, Ar), 6.60 (td,
J hh = 6.50, 1.11 Hz, 1H, Ar), 5.15 (d,

J Hh

= 5.0 Hz, 1H, NH), 1.37 (d, Jm = 13.91 Hz,

18H, t-Bu). 31P{'H} NMR (202.5 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 111.2 (s). ' ^ { ‘H} NMR
(125.8 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 222.57 (d, JPC = 7.4 Hz, CO), 216.84 (d, JPC = 35.3 Hz,
CO), 211.91 (d, J PC = 8.0 Hz, CO), 161.85 (d, JPC= 10.3 Hz, Ar), 153.97 (d, JPC = 4.40 Hz,
Ar), 139.56 (s, Ar), 115.73 (s, Ar), 111.45 (d, JPC = 4.20 Hz, Ar), 38.31 (d, J PC = 8.81 Hz,
C(CV/3)3), 29.24 (d, JPC = 7.66 Hz, C(C//3)3). IR (THF): vCO = 2009.5 (s), 1967.0 (s),
1889.9 (vs), 1857.1 cm-1 (vs).
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Synthesis of n2-fMe2Si(VN/-Bu)7PNH)CsNH4)MofCO)4l (43)
Toluene (30 mL) was added to a yellow mixture of compound

41

(0.286 g, 0.881

mmol) and c/.y-[Mo(CO)4(Pip)2] (0.331 g, 0.875 mmol) in a 100 mL two-neck, roundbottom flask. The resulting yellow solution was heated at reflux for 3 h, while it turned
brown. It was cooled to room temperature, filtered through a medium-porosity frit and
rinsed with 10 mL of THF. The filtrate was concentrated in vacuo and kept at -20°C. A
brown solid was isolated after two days; yield: 0.430 g (91.7%). Mp 226 - 232 °C. Anal.
Calcd for C ^f^M o ^O sP S i: C, 45.69; H, 6.17; N, 9.27. Found: C, 45.58; H, 5.72; N,
9.67.

'H NMR (500.1 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 = 8.42 (dd, J = 5.76, 1.70 Hz, 1H, Ar),

7.49 (tdd, J = 7.25, 1.79, 0.76 Hz, 1H, Ar), 6.66 (d, J = 7.95 Hz 1H, Ar), 6.59 (dd, J =
6.53, 1.19 Hz, 1H, Ar), 5.63 (d, J = 4.05 Hz, 1H, NH), 3.69 (s, 4H, THF), 1.82 (s, 4H,
THF), 1.34 (s, 18H, f-Bu), 0.58 (s, 3H, Me), 0.55 (s, 3H, Me). 3IP{'H} NMR (202.5
MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 = 128.9 (s). ,3C{‘H} NMR (125.8 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 =
221.9 (d, J = 10.3 Hz, CO), 217.6 (d, J = 42.6 Hz, CO), 211.5 (d, J = 10.6 Hz, CO), 158.9
(d, J - 14.7 Hz, Ar), 153.9 (d, .7=5.3 Hz, Ar), 139.3 (s, Ar), 115.4 (s, Ar), 111.0 (d, J =
3.4 Hz, Ar), 52.2 (d, J - 4.1 Hz, CMe2), 32.5 (s, t-Bu), 8.2 (s, Me), 4.3 (s, Me). IR
(THF): vCO = 2011.4 (vs), 1967.0 (s), 1895.9 (vs), 1864.8 cm '1(vs).
Synthesis of H2-(f-Bu7PNH)CsNH4>NiBr?l

(44)

To a suspension of m-[(diglyme)NiBr2] (0.289 g, 0.819 mmol) suspended in 20
mL CH2C12 in a 100 mL two-neck round-bottom flask, was added dropwise a milky
suspension of [{2-(/-Bu2PNH)C5NH4}LiCl]*C4H80,

40

(0.289 g, 0.819 mmol, 20 mL

CH2C12). The resulting mixture, which turned reddish-purple in the course of the addition,
was stirred at room temperature for two hours, during which time the orange cis128
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[(diglyme)NiBr2] solid disappeared, and a white solid (LiCl) formed. The mixture was
filtered through a medium-porosity frit and the filtrate was concentrated in vacuo to about 3
mL and stored at -20 °C. No crystals had formed after three days, but addition of 1 mL of
hexanes afforded dark-purple microcrystals after 3 h at room temperature. The crystals
were isolated and dried in vacuo. Yield: 0.179 g (46.2%). Mp 222-226 °C. Anal. Calcd
for C13H23Br2N 2NiP: C, 34.18; H, 5.07; N, 6.13. Found: C, 33.91; H, 5.04; N, 6.04. ]H
NMR (500.1 MHz, CD2C12, -50 °C): 5 = 1.71 ppm (s (br), /-Bu).
Synthesis of \ (2-('Me?Sitn-Nt-BuTPNHlC^NHdlNiBn 1(45)
An orange-yellow suspension of cA-[(diglyme)NiBr2] (0.179 g, 0.508 mmol) in of
20 mL of THF was treated dropwise at room temperature with 41 (0.169 g, 0.521 mmol)
in THF (10 mL) and the mixture rapidly turned wine-red. Another 10 mL of THF was
added and the mixture was stirred for 3 h, while a red solid formed. This was allowed to
settle and the supernatant was syringed into another flask and the solid was dried in
vacuo. The solid was re-dissolved in a refluxing mixture of 2:1 CH2CI2/THF from which
X-ray quality crystals grew at 48 °C. Yield: 0.128 g (46.4%). Mp 290-300 °C. Anal.
Calcd for C ^ B ^ N i P S i : C, 33.18; H, 5.38; N, 10.32. Found: C, 33.58; H, 5.19; N,
10.18.

'H NMR (500.1 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 = 9.10 (s, 1H, Ar), 7.62 (t, J = 7.2 Hz,

1H, Ar), 6.73 (t, J= 10.7 Hz, 2H, Ar), 5.50 (s, 1H, NH), 1.59 (s, 18H, t-Bu), 0.68 (s, 3H,
CH3), 0.58 (s, 3H, CH3). 3iP{'H} NMR (202.5 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 67.6 (s).
I3C{'H} NMR (125.8 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 = 140.9 (s, Ar), 116.5 (s, Ar), 108.9 (s,
Ar), 33.0 (s, r-Bu), 5.4 (s, Me), 3.1 (s, Me).
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Synthesis of [^-(V-BubPNFnCsNFhilPdCbl (46)
A 100 mL two-neck, round-bottom flask, equipped with a dropping funnel, inlet
and a magnetic stir bar was charged with cis-[(CODJPdCh] (0.188 g, 0.659 mmol). The
yellow powder was dissolved in 20 mL of CH2CI2, and the ensuing solution was treated
dropwise with a milky solution of [{2 -(/-Bu2PNH)C5NH4}LiCl*C4H80 ]2, 40 (0.233 g,
0.660 mmol, 20 mL of CH2CI2). The mixture was stirred overnight at room temperature,
during which time a yellow solid formed.

The solvent was removed in vacuo and

replaced with 20 mL THF in which the yellow solid was not soluble. The mixture was
allowed to settle and the supernatant was removed with a syringe. The remaining yellow
solid was dried in vacuo to yield 0.391 g (100%) of product. NMR analysis was not
possible because of the insolubility of this compound. The sample was dissolved in 30
mL of hot CH3CN (70 °C) in an oil bath. The solution was gradually cooled to room
temperature, and yellow X-ray quality, needle-shaped crystals formed. Mp 260 °C (dec).
Anal. Calcd for C^l^CkN zPPd: C, 37.57; H, 5.58; N, 6.74. Found: C, 37.56; H, 5.67;
N, 7.45.
Synthesis of r( 2 -('Me7Sifu-Nt-BuTPNHlCsNH^PdCLl 147)
A 100 mL two-neck, round-bottom flask, was charged with a yellow powder of
cw-[(COD)PdCl2] (0.144 g, 0.504 mmol).

The powder was dissolved in 20 mL of

CH2CI2, and the ensuing solution was treated dropwise with a cloudy CH2CI2 (20 mL)
solution of [{2 -(Me2Si(^-N/-Bu)2PNH)C5NH4}LiCl*C4H80]2, 41 (0.221 g, 0.503 mmol).
After it had been stirred at room temperature for 24 h, the mixture was filtered through a
medium-porosity frit. The solvent was removed under vacuum leaving a pale yellow
powder, which was washed with 10 mL of THF, followed by drying under vacuum to
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yield 0.161 g (64.0 %). Mp 260 °C (dec). Anal. Calcd for Ci5H29Cl2N4PPdSi: C, 35.90;
H, 5.83; N, 11.17. Found: C, 36.10; H, 5.78; N, 10.94. 'H NMR (500.1 MHz, CD2C12,
27 °C): 9.29 (d, J= 5.96 Hz, 1H, Ar), 7.71 (t, J= 7.56 Hz, 1H, Ar), 7.21 (d, J = 8.21 Hz,
1H, Ar), 6.89 (t, ./= 6.67 Hz, 1H, Ar), 6.75 (d, J= 5.47 Hz, 1H, NH), 1.43 (s, 18H, t-Bu),
0.75 (s, 3H, Me), 0.66 (s, 3H, Me). 3iP{'H} NMR (202.5 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 67.0
(s). 13C{'H} NMR (125.8 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 156.20 (s, Ar), 150.49 (s, Ar),
141.31 (s, Ar), 116.89 (s, Ar), 110.50 (s, Ar), 53.87 (s, C(CH3)3), 32.79 (d, J = 6.73 Hz, IBu), 4.95 (s, Me), 3.56 (s, Me).
Synthesis of r{2-(Me7Si(a-Nr-BuEP=NlCsNFL.lNiCl(PEtAl (481
A solution of compound 41 (1.01 g, 2.76 mmol) in toluene (30 mL) was treated
dropwise at 0 °C with rc-BuLi (2.77 M in hexanes, 1.10 mL, 3.05 mmol), diluted with 5
mL of toluene. The reaction mixture was heated at reflux for 1 h, and cooled to room
temperature. It was then transferred to an addition funnel and added dropwise to a red
solution of rrara-[(PEt3)2NiCl2] (1.100 g, 3.00 mmol) in toluene (20 mL). The reaction
mixture was stirred overnight and then filtered through a medium-porosity frit to afford a
brick-red solution which was pumped to dryness under vacuum. The resulting solid was
re-dissolved in about 10 mL of toluene. Crystals (dark-red plates) were grown within a
few hours at room temperature. Yield: 2.339 g (90.6%). Mp 176-184 °C. Anal. Calcd
for C2|H43ClN4NiP2Si: C, 47.08; H, 8.09; N, 10.46. Found: C, 46.66; H, 7.82; N, 10.46.
‘H NMR (500.1 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 8.28 (d, J= 5.9 Hz, 1H, Ar), 7.15 (d,J = 4.07
Hz, 1H, Ar), 6.53 (d, J= 8.39 Hz, 1H, Ar), 6.10 (t, J = 6.60 Hz, 1H, Ar), 1.96 (m, 6H,
CH2CH3), 1.45 (s, 18H, f-Bu), 1.29 (m, 9H, CU2CH3), 0.59 (s, 3H, Me), 0.44 (s, 3H, Me).
3IP{'H} NMR (202.5 MHz, C6D6, 27 °C): 8 = 109.9 (d, JPP= 90.9 Hz), 5.04 (d, JPP= 89.3
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Hz). 3,P{'H} NMR (202.5 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 93.9 (d, VPP = 89.6 Hz), -8.5 (d,
JPP = 89.1 Hz). 13C{'H} NMR (125.8 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 = 169.5 (d, J PC = 6.8 Hz,
ipso-Ar) 148.9 (s, Ar), 138.4 (s, Ar), 112.3 (d, 7 = 23.40 Hz, Ar), 108.3 (s, Ar), 52.4 (s,
CMe3), 32.9 (s, /-Bu), 16.1 (d, J= 27.90 Hz, CH2CH3), 9.03 (d, J = 3.92 Hz, CH2CH3),
6.67 (s, Me), 3.94 ppm (s, Me).
Results and Discussions
/ >.A-2-Phosphinoaminopyridine Ligands
Characterization of 40 and 41
The lithium chloride adducts 40 and 41 (Scheme 25) were synthesized via two
steps. The first step involved an in situ generation of the lithium salt, 2-(NHLi)CsNH4,
via treatment of a toluene solution of 2-aminopyridine with one equivalent of n-BuLi. In
the second step the lithium salt solution was further treated with one equivalent, each of /Bu2PC1 or Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)2PCl (15) to generate 40 (63%) and 41 (81%), respectively.
Both compounds were obtained as oils from toluene, and crystals were generated by
recrystalizing from THP or THF/hexanes mixture. Both compounds tested positive for
lithium and chloride ions, and prolonged drying under vacuum did not remove THF, as
evident from the 'H and l3C NMR spectra.
Eight peaks are observed in the 'H NMR spectrum of 40 (Figure 43), of which the
two triplets at 8 3.68 and 1.81 ppm are assigned to THF, which is coordinated to the
lithium ion present in the molecule. Within the aliphatic region, the NH peak is observed
as a broad signal at 8 5.38, while the doublet at 8 1.13 is assigned to the tert-butyl
protons, which show strong coupling to phosphorus, with a coupling constant of 3./ =
12.0 Hz. The rest of the four peaks are observed within the aromatic region. The doublet
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Synthesis of 4 0 and 4 1 .

at 7.92 ppm is assigned to the pyridine carbon-6 hydrogen, while the triplet of doublets at
7.43 ppm, based on its multiplicity and chemical shift (or proximity to nitrogen) is
assigned to the carbon-5 hydrogen.

Due to coupling with phosphorus, the doublet

expected for carbon-3 hydrogen is further split into a doublet of doublets, which is
observed at 7.17 ppm.

Finally, the triplet observed further upfield at 6.59 ppm is

assigned to the carbon-4 hydrogen, which is four bonds away from the electronegative
ring nitrogen.

With the aid of heteronuclear single quantum correlation (HSQC)

experiment the aromatic carbons were conveniently assigned (Figure 45). The pyridine
z/wo-carbon couples with phosphorus, and resonates as a doublet at 161.9 ppm (Jpc =
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21.0 Hz). This signal is not observed in the distortionless enhancement by polarization
transfer (DEPT) spectrum because the carbon atom in question does not carry any
attached proton. As seen on the HSQC spectrum in Figure 45, the peaks at 5 148.5,
137.9, 114.6, and 109.4 are assigned to carbons-6, 5, 4, and 3 of the pyridine ring,
respectively, because they correspond to the already assigned proton peaks. The signal of
carbon-3 at 109.4 ppm is a doublet due to coupling with phosphorus. Within the aliphatic
region of the l3C NMR spectrum (Figure 44), THF signals are observed at 68.3 and 26.2
ppm. The tert-butyl quartenary carbon signal is observed as a doulet at 34.5 ppm, unlike
the quaternary carbon signals of the compounds already discussed in Chapter II, which
are observed between 51.0-56.0 ppm. Finally the tert-butyl methyl carbons are observed
as a doublet at 28.4 ppm.
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The ‘H and 13C NMR spectra of

41

discussed briefly. The 'H NMR spectrum of

are similar to those of
41

40,

and will be

depicts nine peaks, of which the two

peaks at 3.68 and 1.82 ppm indicate the presence of THF. Similar to

40,

the peaks 8.04,

7.43, 7.10, and 6.63 ppm are assigned to carbons-6, 5, 3, and 4 of the pyridine ring based
on their multiplicity and proximity to the electron withdrawing ring nitrogen. Finally the
tert-butyl signal is observed at 1.18 ppm, while the diastereotopic silyl-methyl signals are
observed at 0.45 and 0.43 ppm, respectively. Eleven peaks are observed in the 13C NMR
spectrum of

41,

with the aromatic region being similar to that for

doublet at 8 158.3

(J p c

40.

Therefore the

= 13.9 Hz) is assigned to the (pso-carbon while the signals at

148.9, 137.6, 114.9, and 109.4 ppm are assigned to the aromatic ring carbon-6, 5, 4, and
3, respectively.

The quaternary and the methyl carbons of the tert-butyl groups are

observed at 50.8 and 32.8 ppm, respectively, while the silyl-methyl signals are observed
at 8.5 and 5.6 ppm, respectively. Finally, the presence of THF is also obvious due to the
presence of the signals at 68.3 and 26.2 ppm.
The 3IP{'H} NMR spectra of both compounds in CD2CI2 are very different,
exhibiting singlet peaks at 5 44.8 (or 58.5 in C$D6) and 104.4 (or 118.5 in CeD6) for
and

41,

40

respectively. The remarkable difference in chemical shifts may be attributed to

the different electron richness of both compounds; with

40

being more electron rich than

41.

Crystal Structure of 4 0 . The solid-state structure of 4 0 was established by single
crystal X-ray crystallography as shown in Figure 46.

X-ray quality crystals were

obtained from THF or from a mixture of THF/hexanes.

Table 18 shows the
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crystallographic data for this compound, and the bond lengths/angles are depicted
Tables 19.

Figure 46.

Thermal ellipsoid plot (35% probability) of 40, with hydrogen atoms
(except NH) omitted for clarity.
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Table 18. Crystal data and structure refinement for 40.
Empirical formula

C34H62Cl2Li2N40 2P2

Formula weight

705.6

Temperature

213 K

Wavelength

0.71073

Crystal system

Triclinic

Space group

Pi (No. 2)

Unit cell dimensions

a= 8.4920(15) A

a =93.34(2)°

b= 9.3178(16) A

P= 104.03(2)°

c = 15.574(3) A

y= 116.60(2)°

Volume

1049.1(3) A3

Z

1

Density (calculated)

1.117 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.262 mm_ l

F(000)

380

Crystal size

0.3 x 0.3 x 0.2 mm3

Theta range for data collection

2.49 to 24.18°

Index ranges

-9 <= h <= 9, -10 <= k <= 10,--17 <= 1<= 17

Reflections collected

6675

Independent reflections

3107 [R(int) = 0.0428]

Completeness to theta = 24.18°

-

Absorption correction

None

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F^

Data / restraints / parameters

3107/ 154/201

Goodness-of-fit on F^

1.096

Final R indices [I>2sigma(l)]

R1 =0.0555, wR2 = 0.1519

R indices (all data)

R1 =0.0647, wR2 = 0.1594

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.370 and -0.403 e.A~3
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Table 19. Selected Bond lengths

[A ]

and angles [°] for 40.
Bond Lengths

C ll-L il

2.315(5)

N1-C5

1.344(4)

P1-N2

1.707(3)

N l-L il

2.052(6)

P1-C20

1.872(12)

N 2- C 1

1.376(4)

P1-C10

1.874(4)

Li 1—0 1

1.935(7)

N l-C l

1.337(4)
Bond Angles

Li 1-C ll-L il

75.5(2)

C l-N l-L il

131.9(2)

N2-P1-C20

101.4(3)

C5-N1-LU

110.1(3)

N2-P1-C20

102.7(3)

C1-N2-P1

124.8(2)

C20-P1-C20

13.5(4)

O l-L il-N l

107.2(3)

N2-P1-C10

100.78(16)

0 1 —Li 1 —
Cl 1

113.0(3)

C20-P1-C10

116.8(3)

N 1—Li 1—Cl 1

113.0(2)

C20-P1-C10

103.6(4)

N1-C1-N2

115.6(3)

C1-N1-C5

117.5(3)

C ll—L il—Cll

104.5(2)

As seen in Figure 46,

40

is a dimer, which exhibits crystallographic inversion

symmetry, with a planar LijCh ring bridging the two molecules through two N l-L il
bonds of 2.052(6) A each, in which the less basic pyridine ring nitrogen is involved.

40

is a LiCl adduct with very weak N l-L il bond that is easily broken to displace LiCl in
subsequent reactions. Compared to other compounds, the N l-L il bond is slightly longer
than the Npy-Li (1.987(4) A) bond of Ph(2 -C5H4N)NAlMe3Li*THF,106 and similar to
2.042(7) A of [Li(APySiMe3)-Tl IF]2, 107 where APy = aminopyridine. The bridging fourmember Li2CL ring features C ll-L il bonds of length 2.324(5) A (avg), and internal
angles Li 1—Cl 1—Li 1 75.5(2)° and Cl 1—Li 1—Cl 1 104.5(2)°.

Each lithium ion is
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coordinated by a THF molecule, and the Li 1-01 bond length is 1.935(7) A [cf. 1.870(6)
A for {(r-BuNP)2(f-BuNLi*THF)2}].68

The lithium ion therefore has a distorted

tetrahedral structure. The P1-N2 (1.707(3) A) bond length of 4 0 , is similar to other P-N
single bonds such as 1.7155(14) A in C6H4(o-CN)NHPh2.108 The N2-C1 (1.376(4) A)
bond length of

40

is shorter than the N l-C l (1.405(4) A) bond of l,2-{Me2Si(p-N/-

Bu)2PNH}2C6H4.109
Molybdenum Complexes of 7>,A^-2-Phosphinoaminopyridine Ligands
Characterization 4 2 and 4 3
Compounds

42

and

43

involving P,N donor ligands were prepared following a

similar procedure. Because of their similarities they are discussed together. Treatment of
40

and 4 1 with one equivalent each of cw-[Mo(CO)4(Pip)2] in toluene, and refluxing for 3

to 4 hours resulted in compounds

42

and

43

respectively (Scheme 26). Even though the

reactions did not occur after 24 h at room temperature, elevated temperatures and
prolonged heating resulted in decomposition of both products, and the yellow reaction
mixtures turning brown. Therefore elevated temperatures for short periods of time were
desired, and both compounds were isolated in excellent yields of over 91%.
The 'FI NMR spectra of 4 2 and
starting materials

40

and

41

43

in CD2C12 show similar peak patterns to their

respectively, but the NH peaks of these complexes show

pronounced coupling with phosphorus, which was not observed for
of this coupling is the doublet signals at 8 5.15 (J = 5.00 Hz)

(4 2 ),

40

and

41.

Evidence

and at 5.63 (J = 4.05

Hz) ( 4 3 ) .
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43

Synthesis of 4 2 and 4 3 .

The aromatic and aliphatic regions of the l3C NMR (CD2CI2) spectra of 4 2 and
also show a peak pattern similar to their starting materials

40

and

41,

43

respectively. The

assignment of these peaks was done using a judgment similar to that used in the
assignment of the starting material peaks; hence these peaks are not discussed further.
However, three peaks between 8 201.8-222.6 ppm indicate the presence of carbonyl
ligands in
compound

42

42,

and

43.

The peaks at 5 222.6 (JpC = 7.4 Hz), and 211.9 (Jpc = 8.0 Hz) for

and at 5 221.9 (Jpc = 10.3 Hz) and 221.5 (J pc = 10.6 Hz) for compound

43

have smaller coupling constants. The smaller coupling constants are an indication of cis
coupling due to the carbonyl ligands cis to phosphorus.104 On the other hand, the peaks at
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8 216.8 (Jpc = 35.3 Hz, 42), and 217.6 (Jpc = 42.6 Hz, 43) have bigger coupling
constants, and are attributed to carbonyl ligands tram to phosphorus.
The 31P NMR spectra for both compounds in CD2CI2 show singlet peaks at 5
111.2 (42) and 128.9 (43), with significant downfield shifts with respect to the
corresponding starting materials 40 and 41.
Solution IR spectra in THF for both compounds show four very strong carbonyl
stretching frequencies each at 2009.5, 1967.0, 1889.9, and 1857.1 cm '1 (42), and at
2011.4, 1967.0, 1895.9, and 1864.8 cm-1 (43) due to 2A| + B| + B2 stretches. These
stretching frequencies are lower in magnitude than those reported for some electron rich
ligands,110

and

similar

to

that

molybdenumtetracarbonyldiphosphineimine

of

complex

the
25

electron

discussed

earlier,

rich
thus

suggesting that both P,N ligands of 42 and 43 are electron rich. From group theory four
vCO bands are expected (sometimes three) for C2V symmetric compounds.111,112
Therefore 42 and 43 are pseudo Civ symmetric.
Crystal Structure of 42. X-ray quality crystals of 42 were grown from toluene at
room temperature. Table 20 shows the crystallographic data for this compound, and the
bond lengths and angles are listed on Table 21.
Figure 47 is one of the four molecules of the (P,N)-molybdenum tetracarbonyl
complex [{2-(r-Bu2PNH)C5NH4}Mo(CO)4] 42 that crystallized in the unit cell. As seen
in this figure, molybdenum is octahedrally coordinated by chelating ligand and by four
carbonyl groups.

The five-membered M o-P-N-C-N ring is very irregular and

constrained to a coplanar geometry with the six-membered pyridine ring.

Repulsive

interactions between the bulky tert-butyl and the equatorial carbonyl groups open the PI—
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M ol-C l and Pl-M ol-C 3 angles to 95.66(7)° and 96.36(7)°, respectively, while
compressing that of C 3-M ol-C l to 166.46(10)°. The c/s-configured nitrogen and
phosphorus donor atoms have bond lengths Mo-N (2.2847(19) A) and Mo-P (2.5561(6)
A), similar to

those

of c/s-[{Me2Si(p-Nf-Bu)2P(=NPh)PPh2}Mo(CO)4]»C6H5CH3

(2.321(2) A)113 and cw-[(PPh2NH/-Bu)2Mo(CO)4] (2.5503(8) A),111 respectively. The
Mo-P bond of 42 is among the longest reported in literature, and significantly longer than
those in m-bis(phosphines) such as d5-{[Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)2PCH2]2Mo(CO)4} (2.5461(18)
A), and c/5-[(dppe)Mo(CO)4] (2.497(2) A).79 The longer Mo-P is an indication of less
back donation from the metal d-orbital to the empty o* orbital of phosphorus. Due to the
trans influence of phosphorus,111 the Mo-CO bond trans to it, i.e. M ol-C4 (1.963(2) A),
is shorter than the Mo-CO bonds trans to nitrogen (Mol-C2, 1.978(3) A), and cis to both
phosphorus and nitrogen (Mol-C3, 2.026(2) A and M ol-C l, 2.057(3) A).
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Figure 47.

Thermal ellipsoid plot (50% probability) of 42, with hydrogen atoms
(except NH) omitted for clarity.
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Table 20. Crystal data and structure refinement for 42.
Empirical formula

C,7H23MoN204P

Formula weight

446.28

Temperature

100 K

Wavelength

0.71073

Crystal system

Orthorhombic

Space group

P2,2,2i (No. 19)

Unit cell dimensions

a = 9.0055(7) A

a =90.00°

b= 13.3137(10) A

P = 90.00°

c= 16.0400(12) A

y = 90.00°

Volume

1923.1(3) A3

Z

4

Density (calculated)

1.541 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.788 mm*'

F(000)

912

Crystal size

0.3 x 0.1 x 0.1 mm3

Theta range for data collection

4.11 to 25.03°

Index ranges

-10 <= h <= 10,-15 < = k < = 15, -14 <= 1<= 19

Reflections collected

10012

Independent reflections

3379 [R(int) = 0.0255]

Completeness to theta = 25.03°

-

Absorption correction

None

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F^

Data / restraints / parameters

3 3 7 9 /0 /2 3 6

Goodness-of-fit on F^

1.046

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 =0.0201, wR2 = 0.0478

R indices (all data)

R1 =0.0216, wR2 = 0.0486

Absolute structure parameter

-0.05(3)

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.527 and -0.247 e.A“ 3
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Table 21.

Selected Bond lengths

[A ]

and angles [°] for 42

Bond Lengths
M ol-C4

1.963(2)

O l-C l

1.141(3)

Mol-C2

1.978(3)

02-C2

1.152(3)

Mol-C3

2.026(2)

03-C3

1.146(3)

M ol-C l

2.057(3)

04-C4

1.160(3)

M ol-N l

2.2847(19)

N1-C5

1.350(3)

M ol-Pl

2.5561(6)

N1-C9

1.359(3)

P1-N2

1.708(2)

N2-C5

1.376(3)

P1-C14

1.878(2)

Mo 1-04

3.1222(17)

P1-C10

1 .888(2 )

Mo 1-02
Bond Angles

3.1290(17)

C4-M ol-C2

90.81(10)

N2-P1-C14

101.93(11)

C4-Mol-C3

82.0(1)

N2-P1-C10

102.64(11)

C2-M ol-C3

85.22(10)

C14-P1-C10

110.23(11)

C 4-M ol-C l

87.16(9)

N 2-Pl-M ol

98.42(8)

C 2-M ol-C l

86.86( 10 )

C14-Pl-M ol

121.49(8)

C 3-M ol-C l

166.46(10)

ClO -Pl-M ol

117.72(8)

C 4-M ol-N l

95.39(8)

C5-N1-C9

117.0(2)

C 2-M ol-N l

172.26(8)

C 5-N l-M ol

121.67(15)

C3-M ol-N l

91.03(8)

C 9-N l-M ol

121.22(16)

C l-M o l-N l

98.06(8)

C5-N2-P1

122.52(19)

C 4-M ol-Pl

170.39(7)

O l-C l-M o l

172.0(2)

C 2-M ol-Pl

98.51(7)

02-C 2-M ol

177.8(2)

C 3-M ol-Pl

96.36(7)

03-C 3-M ol

169.5(2)

C l-M o l-P l

95.66(7)

04-C4-M o 1

177.4(2)

N l-M o l-P l

75.14(5)

N1-C5-N2

117.9(2)

l u c e d w it h p e r m i s s i o n o f t h e c o p y r i g h t o w n e r .
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Nickel and Palladium Complexes of P,iV-2-Phosphinoaminopvridine Ligands
Characterization of

44

and 4 5

The (P,N)NiBr2 complex [{2-(f-Bu2PNH)C5NH4}NiBr2]

(4 4 )

was obtained in low

yield (46.2%) by treating a methylene chloride suspension of c/5-[(diglyme)NiBr2] with
one equivalent of a solution of 40 (Scheme 27). The reaction was also possible in THF,
but a cleaner product was obtained in CH2 CI2 , from which the insoluble LiCl salt
displaced from the P,N ligand was easily separated by filtration. Compound

44

was

crystallized from a mixture of methylene chloride and hexanes, and isolated as darkpurple microcrystals. Results of elemental analysis were consistent with the proposed
formula for 4 4 . NMR spectra of 4 4 exhibited very broad non-interpretable peaks, even at
low temperatures (-30 °C), suggesting a fluxional structure in solution. At -50 °C a
broad signal was observed at 1.71 ppm, which may be due to the /erf-butyl group while
the rest of the signals were too broad for any unambiguous assignment. A high melting
point of 222-226 °C was recorded for this compound.
On the other hand, the analogous (P,N)NiBr2 complex [{2-(Me2Si(//-NfBu)2PNH)C5NH4}NiBr2 ],

45

was also synthesized in low yield (46.0%) by treating a

THF suspension of m-[(diglyme)NiBr2 ] with one equivalent of

41

(Scheme 27). The

compound is sparingly soluble in THF, toluene, and CH2 CI2 , and has a high melting point
in the range 290-300 °C.
The ‘H NMR spectrum of 45 exhibits seven peaks of which three and four are
within the aromatic and aliphatic regions, respectively.

The broad singlet farthest

downfield at 9.10 ppm is assigned to the pyridine carbon-6 hydrogen, while the triplet at
7.62 (J= 7.2 Hz), is due to the pyridine carbon-5 hydrogen. The triplet at 6.73 ppm (J =
147
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10.7 Hz) is due to an overlap of two signals, with evidence from integration, and is
attributed to the pyridine hydrogen atoms on carbon-3 and 4. The NH peak appears as a
broad signal at 5.50 ppm, while the ter/-butyl and the two nonequivalent silyl-methyls
appear at 1.59, 0.68 and 0.58 ppm, respectively.

c / 's -[ (d ig ly m e ) N iB r2]
- d ig ly m e

f-Bu
i

-LiCI

uNn, /
-N” Si \
i-Bu

45

41

Scheme 27.

Synthesis of 44 and 45.

The 3iP{'H} NMR analysis in CD2CI2 shows a broad singlet at 8 67.6 ppm, with
an upfield coordination shift of 37.8 ppm with respect of the starting material, 40 (104.4
ppm).
Due to the poor solubility of 45 only very weak intensity peaks were observed in
its l3C NMR spectrum after 17000 scans. Six peaks were observed, with three instead of
148
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the expected five, within the aromatic region and three, instead of the expected four,
within the aliphatic region. The pyridine carbons were assigned such that the peaks at 5
140.9, 116.5, and 108.9 ppm were attributed to the carbons-5, 4 and 3 respectively. The
/erf-butyl methyls and the two silyl-methyl groups were observed within the aliphatic
region at 33.0, 5.4 and 3.1, respectively. The remaining peaks were too weak to be
observed.
Crystal Structure of 4 5 . Compound

was re-dissolved in a refluxing mixture of

45

2:1 CH2CI2/THF from which X-ray quality crystals were grown at 48 °C. The structure
was ascertained by single crystal X-ray analysis, and one of the four molecules per unit
cell is presented in Figure 48. The crystal data and the selected bond lengths and angles
are summarized in Tables 22 and 23, respectively. As seen in Figure 48, the compound
conforms structurally to other nickel complexes of catalytic relevance in which
substituent groups project to both sides of the square-planar nickel center,79 a key
structural feature required to retard the rate of chain transfer and to enhance the
generation of high molecular weight polymer in the olefin polymerization process.36 The
N il-N l and N il-P l bonds of

45

are 1.925(5) and 2.1340(15) A, which compare to

1.950(3) and 2.129(1) A in [Ni(2 -{T-(diphenylphosphanyl)-T-methyl}-ethylpyridine)Cl2,
respectively.103 The N il-P l bond length of
[{Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)2P(NPh)PPh2}NiBr2]*THF

45

is also comparable to those of cis-

having

two

Ni-P

bond

lengths

of

2.1211(10) A. (avg),113 and to 2.1556(10) in [/Pr-NP]NiCl(PMe3).102 The stronger trans
influence of phosphorus causes the N il-Br2 (2.358(1) A) length to be longer than that of
N il-B rl (2.3107(9) A). Similar bonds; N il-Br2 (2.3302(6) A) and N il-B rl (2.3481(6)
A) for m-[{M e 2Si(p-N/-Bu)2P(NPh)PPh2}NiBr2]*THF] 113 have similar lengths as those
149
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Figure 48.

Thermal ellipsoid plot (50% probability) of 45, with hydrogen atoms
(except NH) omitted for clarity.

of 45. The four-membered SiN2P ring is planar and perpendicular to the distorted fivemember NiPN2C ring. The N l-N il-P l bite angle is 86.17(14)°, which is comparable to
86.46(9)° reported for 2-methyl-6-(2,4,6-trimethylphenyl)pyridinenickel(II) bromide
complex.104
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Table 22. Crystal data and structure refinement for 45.
Empirical formula

C,5H29Br2N4NiPSi

Formula weight

543.01

Temperature

100 K

Wavelength

0.71073

Crystal system

Monoclinic

Space group

P2\/c (No. 14)

Unit cell dimensions

a = 10.7578(13) A

a= 90.00°

b= 12.3812(15) A

/? = 95.16(0)°

c = 16.2153(19) A

y = 90.00°

Volume

2151.0(4) A3

Z

4

Density (calculated)

1.677 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

4.753 mm" 1

F(000)

1096

Crystal size

0.3 x 0.3 x 0.1 mm3

Theta range for data collection

4.13 to 25.03°

Index ranges

-9 <= h <= 12, -14 <= k <= 14, -19 <= 1<= 19

Reflections collected

10650

Independent reflections

3771 [R(int) = 0.0373]

Completeness to theta = 25.03°

-

Absorption correction

None

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F3

Data / restraints / parameters

3771 / 0 / 2 2 5

Goodness-of-fit on F^
Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

1.093
R1 =0.0539, wR2 = 0.1558

R indices (all data)

R1 =0.0579, wR2 = 0.1592

Largest diff. peak and hole

1.691 and-1.882 e.A~ 3
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Table 23. Selected Bond lengths

[A ]

and angles [°] for 45
Bond Lengths

Br 1-Nil

2.3107(9)

Sil-N 4

1.758(5)

Br2-Nil

2.358(1)

Sil-N3

1.764(5)

N il-N l

1.925(5)

N1-C5

1.358(7)

N il-P i

2.1340(15)

N l-C l

1.364(7)

P1-N4

1.664(4)

N2-C1

1.389(7)

P1-N3

1.666(5)

N3-C8

1.488(7)

P1-N2

1.688(5)

N4-C12

1.479(7)

Bond Angles
N l-N il-P l

86.17(14)

N4-Sil-N3

82.0(2)

N l-N il-B rl

169.46(14)

C5-N1-C1

117.1(5)

P l-N il-B rl

88.01(5)

C 5-N l-N il

124.0(4)

N l-N il-B r2

94.92(14)

C l-N l-N il

118.9(4)

Pl-N il-B r2

168.65(5)

C1-N2-P1

117.7(4)

B rl-N il-B r2

92.52(3)

C8-N3-P1

129.5(4)

N4-P1-N3

87.9(2)

C8-N3-Sil

135.5(4)

N4-P1-N2

111.9(2)

PI—N3—Sil

94.7(2)

N3-P1-N2

108.5(2)

C12-N4-P1

129.4(4)

N 4-Pl-N il

123.56(17)

C12-N4—Sil

135.3(4)

N3-P 1-Nil

125.82(17)

P1-N4—Sil

95.0(2)

N 2-Pl-N il

99.10(17)

N1-C1-N2

115.3(5)

Characterization of 46 and 47
Most of the molybdenum and nickel complexes reported in this project were
synthesized in THF.

Surprisingly the synthesis of (P,N)PdCl2 complexes in THF or

toluene resulted in intractable mixtures, evident from 'H and 31P NMR analysis.
However, [{2 -(t-Bu2PNH)C5NH4}PdCl2], 46 was successfully synthesized in quantitative
152
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yield from CH2CI2 by treatment of c/s-[(COD)PdCl2] with one equivalent of 4 0 at room
temperature (Scheme 28).

Due to the poor solubility of

46

in the organic solvents

available to us, we were unable to characterize it by NMR spectroscopy.
elemental analysis results support that
Bu)2PNH)CsNH4}PdCl2],
d 5-[(COD)PdCl2]

47

had formed.

Similarly, [{2 -(Me2Si(j«-N/-

was obtained in 64.0% yield from CH2CI2 by treatment of

with

Bu^PNH^sNH^LiCljKI^HgO,
46

46

However,

one
41

equivalent

(Scheme 28). Compound

of

[{2 -(Me2Si(//-Nf-

47

was more soluble that

and its 31P NMR (CD2CI2) spectrum of exhibits a resonance signal at 67.0 ppm, an

upfield shift of 37.4 ppm with respect to starting ligand 4 1 (104.4 ppm).

40

46

41

Scheme 28.

47

Synthesis of 46 and 47.
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The 'H NMR analysis of 4 7 was done in CD2CI2, and eight peaks were observed.
The aromatic pyridine protons were easily assigned due to their similarities to the starting
material

41.

Therefore, the peaks at 8 9.23, 7.71, 7.21, and 6.89 ppm were assigned to

the protons on positions 6, 5, 3, and 4, respectively, of the pyridine ring based on their
multiplicity and proximity to the electronegative ring nitrogen. The slightly broad NH
peak was observed as a doublet at 6.75 ppm due to phosphorus coupling. Finally, the
ter/-butyl and the diastereotopic silyl-methyls were observed at 1.43, 0.75, and 0.66 ppm,
respectively. The 3IP NMR spectrum of 4 7 exhibited a singlet at 8 67.0 ppm, similar to
the singlet observed at 67.6 ppm for the (P,N)NiBr2 ( 4 6 ) analogue.
Due to the poor solubility of

47

in CD2CI2, signals observed in its l3C NMR

spectrum after 13,000 scans were of weak intensity. However, nine peaks were observed
as expected, but with no obvious multiplicity within the aromatic region. The weakest
peak at 156.2 ppm was assigned to the ipso carbon-2, while the peaks at 150.5, 141.3,
116.9 and 110.5 ppm were assigned to carbons-6 , 5, 4, and 3 of the pyridine ring. The
quaternary carbon peak at 53.87 ppm was not very obvious because of overlap with the
very intense solvent peak while the tert-butyl methyl peak was observed at 32.79 ppm,
exhibiting coupling with phosphorus (JPC = 6.73 Hz). Finally, both diastereotopic silylmethyl carbons were observed at 4.95 and 3.56 ppm, respectively. Upon melting the
yellow compounds,

46

and 4 7 turned brown at 260 °C.
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Characterization of 48

Ph
Ph^pii
M e s ^ 'L i '^'Dipp
R = alkyl,
Y = H, OMe, N02
Sodium salicylaldimine

Figure 49.

Dipp = 2,6-(/-Pr)C6H3
Mes = 2,4,6-(Me)C6H2

f-Bu
49

Lithium anilidophosphinimine

Alkali metal salts of (N,0), (N,N) and (P,N) ligands for the synthesis of
neutral late-transition metal catalysts.

Neutral late-transition metal catalysts are synthesized from anionic ligands and
the corresponding late-transition metal salts.

The anionic ligands are generated by

treating neutral ligands containing NH , 102 or OH37,114'115 groups with alkali metal bases to
generate their corresponding alkali metal salts (Figure 49). Similarly, treatment of 4 0 and
41

with /7-BuLi is expected to generate the corresponding lithium salts that may be used

to synthesize their corresponding neutral catalysts of nickel and palladium. Compound
41

was therefore treated with one equivalent of n-BuLi in toluene to generate the lithium

salt [{2 -(Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)2PN)C5NFL|}Li]

In both the sodium salicylaldimine37 and

(4 9 ).

the lithium anilidophosphinimine116 salts presented in Figure 49, the negative charge of
the anionic ligand resides mostly on a possible O- or N-donor atom, unlike in
the negative charge is localized on the nitrogen alpha to the P-donor.

49

where

The in situ

treatment of this lithium salt with one equivalent of Pww-[(PEt3)2NiCl2] results in [{2 (Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)2P=N)C5NH4}NiCl(PEt3)],

48

(90.5%, Scheme 29), in which the ligand

bears a P=N double bond, and is expected to confer electronic properties that differ from
it neutral counterpart bearing a P-N single bond.
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1.

n-BuLi
- n-BuH

1/2

\

franS'[(PEt3)2NiCl2]
2'

/

i

f-Bu

-PEts
- 2LiCI

48

41

Scheme 29.

PEt3

Synthesis of a neutral nickel catalyst, 48.

Compound 48 was characterized by 'H, 3IP and l3C NMR analysis. The 'H NMR
spectrum (Figure 50) exhibits nine signals. Four signals within the aromatic region at
8.28, 7.15, 6.53 and 6.10 ppm are assigned to the hydrogen atoms on carbons-6, 5, 3 and
4, respectively, based on the observed multiplicity and proximity to the electronegative
nitrogen. The methylene and methyl proton signals of PEt3 are observed at 1.96 (quartet)
and 1.29 ppm (triplet), respectively, while the /V-tert-butyl protons were observed at 1.45
ppm. Finally, the two nonequivalent silyl-methyls were observed to resonate at 0.59 and
0.44 ppm, respectively.
The analysis of 48 in C6D6 by 3IP NMR (Figure 51) reveals two signals at 5 =
109.9 (Jpp = 90.9 Hz) and 5.04 ppm (Jpp = 89.3 Hz). Liang et al.102 synthesized a series
of nickel(II) complexes of rV-(2-diphenylphosphinophenyl)-2,6-diisopropylaniline (H[(/Pr)NP]).

They

reported

[(/-Pr)NP]NiCl(PMe3) (2JPP =

88.0

Hz),

and

[(/-

Pr)NP]NiPh(PMe3) (JPP = 288 Hz) in which the phosphorus donors in the former are cisconfigured while those in the later are /rara-configured.102 We therefore suggest that the
phosphorus donors in 48 with Jpp = 90.2, 89.3 Hz are cis-configured.
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Figure 50.

------1—
PPM
110 0
Figure 51.

*H NMR spectrum of 48.
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3iP{‘H} NMR spectrum of 48.

Eleven peaks were observed in the l3C NMR spectrum, of which five were within
the aromatic region and six within the aliphatic region. The doublet observed farthest
downfield at 169.5 ppm was assigned to the //wo-carbon, which is remarkably different
from similar ipso-carbons in this project that usually appear between 51.0-57.0 ppm..
157
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This difference can be associated with the adjacent P=N, which is not present in the
previously discussed compounds. The signals at 148.9, 138.4, 112.3 and 108.3 ppm were
assigned, similar to the

41,

to carbons-6, 5, 4 and 3, respectively, within the aliphatic

region, the ter/-butyl quaternary carbon signal was observed at 52.4 ppm, while the tertbutyl methyl signal was observed at 32.9 ppm. The ethyl carbons of the PEt3 group are
expected to show coupling to phosphorus, hence the doublets at 16.1 (J= 27.90 Hz), and
9.03 ppm (J= 3.92 Hz) were assigned to the methylene and methyl groups respectively.
Finally, the peaks at 6.67 and 3.94 ppm were assigned to the nonequivalent silyl-methyls,
respectively.
Summary and Conclusions
F’,Ar-2-phosphinoaminopyridine (P,N) ligands have been synthesized to serve as
P,N bidentate donors. Modification of the P,N ligands by modifying substituents on
phosphorus has been achieved. Even though [{2 -(/-Bu2PNH)C5NH4}LiCl*C4HsO]2
and [{2 -(Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)2PNH)C5NH4}LiCl*C4H80]2

(4 1 )

(4 0 )

were isolated as LiCFTHF

adducts their use in further synthesis was not hampered, given that the LiCFTHF moiety
was easily displaced by transition metals. Compounds
neutral P,N ligands to synthesize

4 4 -4 7 ,

40

and

41

are used either as

or as anionic P,N ligands in which there is

deprotonation at the NH functionality prior to coordination, to synthesize 4 8 .
Table 24 displays the carbonyl stretching frequencies for 4 2 and

43,

whose values

are lower compared to electron rich systems such as ds-[Mo(CO)4(HN=NC5H4N)] with
vCO 2035, 1959, 1949, and 1902 cm-1 .117’118 Based on the low vCO of
concluded that their corresponding P,N ligands are electron rich.
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42

and

43

it is

Table 24.
Compound

Carbonyl Stretching Frequencies of the Carbonyl Complexes 42 and 43
IR bands, vCO/cm 1
2009.5 (s)
1967.0 (s)
. 1
1889.9 (vs)
> .... 1
1 f°
1857.1 (vs)
P— W -C O

"T

o c CO
42
, r mHN

\

'

X

f-Bu

|

n

N

| f°
----Mo—CO*OC4H8

2011.4 (vs)
1967.0 (s)
1895.9 (vs)
1864.8 (vs)

OC CO
43
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CHAPTER IV
ACETYLFERROCENYLPHOSPHINE LIGANDS, AND A ZINC COMPLEX
Introduction
Phosphine-ketone ligands of the type R2PCH2C(0 )R' (Figure 52) have been
extensively studied.119 These compounds function both as monodentate and bidentate
ligands. The [NiCL] complex reported by Braunstein and co-workers shows that the
ketone group is bent towards Ni, but with no significant N i-0 bonding interaction as
deduced from the Ni-O distance of 3.230(4) A .,120 which is usually about 1.908(7) A for
a N i-0 full bond.36,38 Treatment of phosphine-ketone ligands with a base generates the
corresponding enolates [R2PCH=C(0 )R']_,121 (Figure 52), which are bidentate threeelectron donors in their neutral form and have been used to coordinate group 9 and 10
transition metals.120,121

Transition metal complexes of ferrocenyl derivatives have

recently attracted a lot of interest because of the presence of two metal centers in close
proximity (iron(II) and another transition metal such as nickel(II) or palladium(II)) with
different environments and spin-states. The different metal centers might influence their
mutual cooperation such as electrochemical behavior, and reactivity of the active metal
center in catalytic transformations.122125

Bis(ferrocenylphosphine) ligands with a

conjugated alkene bridge have been found to allow electronic communication between
two redox centers, and are being investigated for application in electronic materials and
devices.126
160
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R
phosphine-ketone
enolate

R
phosphine-ketone

acac, E = O
sacsac, E = S

it© M

Ph2P ^ P P h 2
N
E = S, Se
(Woollins)

Figure 52.

ferrocenylphosphine-ketone
enolate

E = S, Se
FcAcP(=E)Ph2

Phosphine-ketone and enolate ligands

Acetylacetone, MeC(0 )CH2C(0 )Me (acac, Figure 52) in its anionic form, has
been widely used as a coordinating ligand, capable of forming stable complexes with sixmembered rings.

The nickel hydride complex, [(acac)Ni-H], reported by Keim was

assumed to be the actual catalyst that dimerized ethylene to 1 -butene in the presence of
bis(cyclooctadiene-l,5)nickel and acac mixture.127 The synthesis of the acac analogue,
dithio-P-diketone (sacsac) is possible,

’

and the use of nickel complexes of the

formula [{R'C(S)CR2C(S)R3}NiPR3(X)] (R, L = alkyl, aryl and X = halide) in the
presence of AlEt2Cl in olefin oligomerization and isomerization has been reported by
Abeywickrema et al.130 The activity of the above compound was found to be dependent
upon the R substituents and the PR3 group, with no remarkable influence from halide.
The corresponding palladium complexes of the sacsac ligands were also found to show
high activity in olefin oligomerization processes, with long lifetimes when used at room
temperature

and

atmospheric

l u c e d w it h p e r m i s s i o n o f t h e c o p y r i g h t o w n e r .

pressure.131

Due

to

the

close
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analogy

of

[Ph2P(0)NP(E)Ph2r (E = S or Se) to acac, these monoanionic ligands, together with
their corresponding palladium(II) complexes were synthesized by Woollins and co
workers,132 (Figure 52). The structure of c«-[Pd{Ph2P(O)NP(Se)Ph2-0,iSe}2] was found
to be unusual, in which the Pd-O-P-N -P-Se metallacycles assume pseudo-boat and
chair geometries within the core of the molecule.

133

For the purpose of olefin polymerization we are interested in the syntheses of
E, O-chelating acac analogues (E = S, Se) and their late-transition metal complexes. The
oxidation of ferrocenylphosphine-ketone with chalcogens results in an acetylacetonate
analogue FcAc(P=E)Ph2 (Figure 52), in which steric and electronic properties of the
ligand can be varied by varying the substituents on phosphorus. It is also expected that
the close proximity of two metal centers of complexes of FcAc(P=E)Ph2 may have a
dramatic influence on their activities when used as catalysts.
Zinc complexes of bulky bis(amido) ligands have been reported by Hey-Hawkins
and co-workers,134 in which the ring-opening reaction of propylene oxide with [ZnPr{lN(PMes2)-2 -N(PHMes2)C6H4-K2A/,A'}] was achieved. In another report the reaction of
2,6-diisopropylphenyl substituted p-diimine ligand ((BDI)H), with Zn(N(TMS)2)2
produced a zinc complex catalyst precursor, which after treatment with 2 -propanol,
generated a highly active catalyst that was found to polymerize rac-lactide to
polylactide.13S Due to the ease of synthesizing zinc complexes and the availability of
inexpensive diethyl zinc starting material, initial screening of the coordinating properties
of an E, O-chelating ligand was considered.
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Experimental
Description of Techniques and Chemicals Used
General
All reactions were performed void of oxygen and moisture either under nitrogen
or argon using Schlenk lines. Methylene chloride was distilled from calcium hydride or
phosphorus pentoxide. Hexanes and tetrahydrofuran (THF) were pre-dried over calcium
hydride and, just like toluene, were distilled from sodium or potassium benzophenone
ketyl under nitrogen just before use.
Chemicals used
Diethylzinc (15 wt% solution in hexanes) and lithium diisopropylamide (LDA) were
purchased

from

Acros

Organics

and

used

without

further

purification.

Chlorodiphenylphosphine was purchased from Alfa Aesar and used as obtained.
Acetylferrocenyldiphenylphosphine (FcAcPPh^),40 was synthesized according to a
published procedure.
Description of Instrumentation
NMR spectra were acquired on a Bruker AVANCE-500 NMR spectrometer. The
'H and ,3C NMR spectra were referenced relative to C6D5H (7.15 ppm) and C&D6 (128.0
ppm) respectively, and relative to CDHCI2 (5.32 ppm) and CD2CI2 (54.0 ppm),
respectively, as internal standards, while the

1 1

P spectra were referenced relative to

P(OEt)3 (137.0 ppm) as external standard in C6D6.

Elemental analyses on pure

crystalline samples were performed by Desert Analytics, Tucson, AZ or by Midwest
Microlab, LLC, Indianapolis, IN. Solution IR (TIIF) analysis were recorded on an ATI

l u c e d w it h p e r m i s s i o n o f t h e c o p y r i g h t o w n e r .
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Mattson Genesis Series FTIR spectrometer. Melting points were obtained on a MelTemp apparatus and were uncorrected.
Syntheses
Synthesis of FcAcP(=S)Ph? (50)
A mixture of elemental sulfur (0.043 g, 1.3 mmol) and FcAcPPh2 (0.54 g, 1.3
mmol) in toluene (30 mL) was stirred at 55 °C for 24 h. The mixture was allowed to cool to
room temperature and was filtered through a medium-porosity frit.

The filtrate was

concentrated in vacuo and kept at room temperature. Dark-red microcrystals formed after a
few hours, which were isolated and dried under vacuum.

Yield: 0.489 g, (84.0%). X-ray

quality crystals were obtained by recrystallization at 35 °C. Mp 168 °C.
'H NMR (500 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 = 7.92-7.88 (m, 4H, Ar), 7.51-7.48 (m, 6H, Ar),
4.73 (t, J= 1.90 Hz, 2H, C5H4), 4.55 (t, J = 1.89 Hz, 2H, C5H4), 4.22 (s, 5H, C 5H5), 4.07 (d,
J = 14.0 Hz, 2H, CH2). 3iP{'H} NMR (500 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 5 = 22.27 (s). i3C{'H}
NMR (500 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C): 8 = 195.7 (d, Jpc = 5.400 Hz, CO), 133.3 (d, JPC = 83.00
Hz, r-Ph), 132.1 (d, JpC = 3.000 Hz, Ph), 131.9 (d, JPC = 10.60 Hz, Ph), 129.0 (d, J pc =
12.50 Hz, Ph), 80.20 (d, JPC = 2.14 Hz, /-C5FL,), 73.64 (s, C 5H4), 70.72 (s, C5H4), 70.47 (s,
C 5H5), 46.01 (d, JPC= 49.44 Hz, CH2).
'H NMR (500 MHz, C6D6, 27 °C): 8 = 7.00-8.09 (12H, Ph), 4.64 (t, J= 1.95 Hz, 2H, C5H4)
and 4.00 (t, J = 1.90 Hz, 2H, CsH4) (two doublets corresponding to an A A ' BB' spin
system), 3.94 (d, J HH = 14.7 Hz, 2H, CH2), 3.86 (s, 5H, C5H5). 3iP{'H} NMR (500 MHz,
C6D6, 27 °C): 8 = 34.70 (s). IR (THF): vCO = 1684.5 cm"1.
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Synthesis of FcAcP(=Se~)Ph? (51)
FcAcPPh2 (0.373 g, 0.905 mmol) and selenium (0.073 g, 0.93 mmol) were
combined in toluene (30 mL) in a 100 mL two-neck, round-bottom flask. The ensuing
red mixture was refluxed for 20 h until it turned dark. The solution was filtered through a
medium-porosity frit, and the filtrate was concentrated in vacuo and kept at room
temperature overnight. A dark-brown solid was isolated. Yield: 0.403 g (90.6%). Mp
156-158 °C. 'H NMR (500.13 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C) 5 = 7.93-7.89 (m, 4H, Ph), 7.507.48 (m, 6H, Ph), 4.72 (t, J= 1.91 Hz, 2H, C5H4), 4.55 (t,J = 1.92 Hz, C5H4), 4.22 (s, 5H,
C5H5), 4.22 (d, J = 13.8 Hz, 2H, CH2). *H NMR (500.13 MHz, C6D6, 27 °C) 5 = 8.108.06 (m, 4H, Ph), 7.00-6.98 (m, 6H, Ph), 4.56 (t,

1.9 Hz, 2H, C5 FL,), 4.09 (d, J= 14.3

Hz, 2H, CH2), 3.98 (2H, t, Jm = 1.9 Hz, C5H4), 3.84 (5H, s).

3iP{'H} NMR (500.13

MHz, C6D6, 27 °C) 5 = 25.29 (s), 27.16 and 23.42 ppm (satellites). IR (THF): vCO =
1967 cm-1.
13C NMR (500.13 MHz, C6D6, 27 °C) 5 = 195.3 (d, J rc = 6.54 Hz, C=0), 133.2 (s, o-Ph),
133.1 (s, m-Ph), 132.5 (s,/?-Ph), 131.8 (d, JPC = 3.02 Hz, i-Ph), 80.5 (d, J?c = 2.23 Hz, /C5H4), 73.19 (s, C 5H4), 70.92 (s, C5H4), 70.43 (s, C 5H5), 47.86 (d, J PC = 41.3 Hz, CH2).
Synthesis of rfFcAcP^SVu-Nf-BubSiMe^Li'CJhOl? (53)
A two-neck, round-bottom flask, was charged with a THF (20 mL) solution of
FcAc (0.617 g, 2.71 mmol) and chilled to -78 °C. The FcAc solution was treated with
LDA (1.35 mL, 2.00 M, 2.71 mmol) with stirring at 1.5 h period. To the resulting
mixture held at -78 °C was added dropwise Me2Si(/u-N/-Bu)2PCl, 15 (0.340 M in
toluene, 7.96 mL, 2.71 mmol), and the mixture was stirred overnight at room
temperature. Solvent (THF) was removed in vacuo and the product was extracted with
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50 mL of toluene. The ensuing solution was filtered through a medium-porosity frit and
the filtrate was concentrated in vacuo, and stored overnight in a refrigerator. Orange-red
crystals of the intermediate {FcAcP((i.-N/-Bu)2SiMe2}Li»C4HgO crystallized with a yield
of 74.5%.

'H NMR (500 MHz, C6D6, 27 °C) 5 = 4.94 and 4.10 (two doublets

corresponding to AA' BB' spin system, 4H, C5H4), 4.00 (s, 5H, C 5H 5), 3.39 (d, J = 4.76
Hz, 2H, CH2), 1.21 (s, 18H, N/-Bu), 0.36 and 0.33 (s, 6H, CH3). ^P i'H } NMR (500
MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C) 5 = 132.7 ppm.
Oxidation of {FcAcP(p-N/-Bu)2SiMe2}Li»C4H80 with sulfur
Sulfur (0.066 g, 2.1 mmol) was suspended in 10 mL toluene. A red solution of
the compound {FcAcP(p-Nt-Bu)2SiMe2}Li*C4HgO (0.927 g, 2.02 mmol) dissolved in 20
mL toluene was added to the sulfur suspension. The mixture turned dark while it was
heated at about 60 °C overnight. The solution was allowed to cool, and it was filtered
through a medium-porosity frit, concentrated in vacuo and stored at -20°C. Brick-red
microcrystals were isolated after two days and were further purified by recrystallizing
from THF.

Yield: 35%. 'H NMR (500 MHz, CD2C12, 27 °C) 5 = 4.60 and 4.23 (4H,

C5 H4 ), 4.22 (s, 5H, C5 H5 ), 3.68 (m, 4H, THF), 2.34 (s, 2H, CH2), 1.80 (m, 4H, THF),
1.41 (s, 18H, N/-Bu), 0.56, 0.52 (s, 6H, CH3). 31P{'H} NMR (500 MHz, CD2 C12, 27 °C)
5 = 34.7 ppm. IR (THF): vCO = 1658 cm-'.
Synthesis of ITFcAcP(=S)Ph;TZnEfl7 (54)
A 100 mL two-neck, round-bottom flask, was charged with a THF (10 mL)
solution of FcAcP(=S)Ph2 (0.222 g, 0.500 mmol).

The solution was chilled to -78 °C

and to it was added diethylzinc (0.880 M in hexanes, 0.570 mL, 0.500 mmol) diluted with
10 mL THF. The resulting mixture was stirred at -78 °C for 1 h, followed by stirring at
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room temperature for 12 h. The mixture was filtered through a medium-porosity frit and
the filtrate was concentrated in vacuo. Orange-red crystals were obtained after storing at
30—40 °C for 24 h.
Results and Discussions
Acetylferrocenvlphosphine Ligands
Characterization of 5 0 and

51

Acetylferrocenyldiphenylphosphine (FcAcPPh2) is a phosphine-ketone prepared
following a literature procedure,136 with slight modification. In the previously reported
procedure, the reaction was done in diethyl ether to result in about 92% yield, 136 while in
our case a THF solution of acetylferrocene (FcAc) was treated with LDA at -78 °C to
generate the corresponding lithium salt. Further treatment of the lithium salt with Ph2PCl
resulted in the nucleophilic attack of FcAc~ on phosphorus to generate FcAcPPh2. The
resulting crude product was dried under vacuum and the pure product was extracted with
toluene, from which it crystallized as a brick-red precipitate in over 67% yield.
FcAcPPh2 shows a characteristic 3IP NMR (CD2CI2) peak at -34.2 ppm.

Care was

required to avoid exposure to traces of air, which otherwise, resulted in hydrolysis of
Ph2PCl to form Ph2PP(0 )Ph2,73’137'138 a side product that exhibits two doublets at 8 20.0
( J pp

= 226 Hz) and 38.5 ppm (Jpp = 226 Hz) in the 31P NMR spectrum.
Acetylferrocenylphosphine-ketone ligands (e.g. FcAcPPh2) are not expected to

show

substantial

chelation

to

late

transition

metals,

as

evident

in

[{Ph2PCH2C(0 )Ph}NiCl2] complex in which the crystal structure shows little or no N i-0
bond character.120

The more nucleophilic phosphine-keto enolates, however, are
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chelating ligands.121 In order to generate the acac analogues, compounds

50

and

51

were

synthesized by oxidizing FcAcPPh2 with sulfur or selenium, respectively (Scheme 30).

E = S, Se
toluene, A

Scheme 30.

Synthesis of 5 0 and 5 1

Treatment of FcAcPPh2 with one equivalent of sulfur (55 °C) or selenium (reflux)
in toluene for one day resulted in

50

(84.0%) and

51

(90.6%), respectively.

Both

compounds were characterized by NMR analysis. The ‘H NMR (C6D6) spectrum of

50

exhibits two multiplets at 7.00-8.09 ppm in the aromatic region. The peaks at 4.64 and
4.00 ppm (two doublets corresponding to an AA' BB' spin system) are due to C5 H4 , while
the 3.94 ppm doublet (J = 14.7 Hz) is from the methylene protons. The singlet at 3.86
ppm is due to the C5 H5 ring. The 3IP NMR (C6 D6 ) exhibits a single peak at 34.70 ppm,
which is characteristic of S=P(V) compounds92,139
The 'H NMR (CD2CI2) spectrum of 50 exhibits six peaks. The two multiplets at 8
7.92-7.88 and 7.51-7.48 ppm were assigned to the phenyl protons, while the two triplets
at 4.73 (J = 1.90 Hz) and 4.55 (J = 1.89 Hz) were assigned to the C5H4 protons. The
singlet at 4.22 ppm was assigned to C5H5 protons. The doublet at 4.07 ppm, which shows
strong coupling to phosphorus (J = 14.0 Hz) was assigned to the methylene protons.
With the exception that the doublet at 4.22 ppm, assigned to the methylene group
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coincides with the C5H5 signal, the ’H NMR (CD2CI2) spectrum of 51 exhibits a similar
peak pattern to that of 50, and hence is not discussed further.
l3C NMR (CD2CI2) analysis was also done, and a doublet was observed at 195.7
ppm and assigned to the carbonyl carbon. Four peaks were observed within the aromatic
region, all showing strong carbon-phosphorus coupling, wherein, the doublet at 8 133.3
(Jpc = 83.0 Hz) was assigned to the ipso- carbon of the phenyl groups, while those at

132.1, 131.9 and 129.0 ppm also due to the phenyl groups could not be unambiguously
assigned. Within the aliphatic region the weak intensity doublet at 80.2 ppm (Jpc = 2.14
Hz) was assigned to the //750-C5H4 carbon, while the singlets at 73.64 and 70.72 ppm
could not be unambiguously assigned to the C5H4 carbons-2 or 3. However, the very
intense singlet at 70.47 ppm was assigned to the C 5H5 carbons while the doublet at 46.01
ppm (Jpc = 49.44 Hz) was assigned to the methylene carbon. Due to the similarity of 51
and 50, the 13C NMR spectrum of 51 is not discussed.
The 3IP NMR (CD2CI2) spectrum of 50 exhibits a singlet at 22.27 ppm, while that
of 51 in CftDfi (Figure 53) exhibits an intense singlet at 25.29 ppm (92.4% intensity)
together with two equally intense satellite peaks at 27.16 and 23.42 ppm of 3.8% relative
intensities, each, owing to the relative abundance of approximately 7% of selenium-77 (/
_ i/2) 140 These satellite peaks are a result of phosphorus-selenium coupling ('./p^se =
756.9 Hz), which is within the range of + 640 ± 260 Hz reported for the analogous
Me3PSe bearing a P=Se bonds.141'142 Spectroscopic solution IR (THF) analysis of both
compounds exhibited an intense absorption in the carbonyl region at 1684.5 (50) and
1967.0 cm-1 (51).
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Crystal Structure of

5 0 .

Dark-red cubic X-ray quality crystals of

50

were

obtained from a concentrated toluene solution of the sample at elevated temperatures (ca.
35 °C).

The compound crystallized in the Pbca space group with eight molecules per

unit cell, of which one molecule is presented in Figure 54. The crystal data and the
summary of bond lengths and angles are presented in Tables 25 and 26, respectively.
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Figure 54.

Thermal ellipsoid plot (25% probability) of 50, with hydrogen atoms
omitted for clarity.
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Table 25. Crystal data and structure refinement for 50.
Empirical formula

C23H19FeOPS

Formula weight

430.26

Temperature

273 K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Orthorhombic

Space group

Pbca

Unit cell dimensions

a= 12.747(7) A

a =90.00°

b= 17.095(9) A

fi = 90.00°

c = 19.094(10) A

y = 90.00°

Volume

4161(4) A3

Z

8

Density (calculated)

1.374 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.912 mm"'

F(000)

1776

Crystal size

-

Theta range for data collection

2.13 to 28.24°.

Index ranges

-16 <= h <= 16, -21 <= k <= 21,-24 <= 1<= 24

Reflections collected

44593

Independent reflections

4914 [R(int) = 0.0273]

Completeness to theta = 28.24°

95.5 %

Absorption correction

None

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F'2

Data / restraints / parameters

4 9 1 4 /0 /2 5 3

Goodness-of-fit on F^

1.043

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 =0.0368, wR2 = 0.0940

R indices (all data)

R1 = 0.0442, wR2 = 0.0992

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.678 and -0.203 e.A~ 3
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Table 26. Selected bond lengths [A] and angles [°] for 50.
Bond Angles

Bond Lengths
P1-C19

1.8177(19)

C19-P1-C13

104.14(8)

P1-C13

1.819(2)

C19-P1-C1

103.98(9)

P l-C l

1.8261(19)

C13-P1-C1

108.08(9)

P l-S l

1.9579(11)

C19-P1-S1

113.58(7)

C2-01

1.217(2)

C13-P1-S1

114.38(6)

C2-C3

1.462(3)

C1-P1-S1

111.87(7)

C2-C1

1.518(3)

01-C2-C3

122.52(18)

01-C2-C1

119.57(18)

C3-C2-C1

117.87(16)

C2-C1-P1

111.76(13)

Compound 50 is a potential bidentate (0,S) donor ligand, and, as can be seen in
Figure 54, the 01-C2-C1 and the C l—PI—SI planes are orthogonal with a dihedral angle
of 89.283(150)°. The sp2 hybridized C2 atom is trigonal planar, with the C2-01 distance
of 1.217(2) A, as expected for a C= 0 double bond such as 1.223(2) A in (p-ClC6H4)C(O)NHP(O)(NC5H 10)2,143 while C2-C3 (1.462(3) A) and C2-C1 (1.518(3) A) are
of the order of single bonds. The bond length of S I- PI (1.9579(11) A) is similar to that
of Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)2P(=NPh)P(=S)Ph2 which is 1.9563(8) A.113 The PI atom has a
distorted tetrahedral structure with the C-P-S angles ranging from 111.87(7)—114.38(6)°,
and the C-P-C angles ranging from 103.98(9)- 108.08(9)°. The C1-P1-S1 (111.87(7)°
A) and the 0 1 -C 2 - C 1 (119.57(18)° A) bond angles are different because of the sp3 and
sp2-hybrized PI and C2, respectively. The bulky substituents on C3 and PI are staggered
to minimize repulsive interactions in the molecule.
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Characterization of fFcAcP(=S)(u-Nr-Bu)SiMe7*LiOC4Hs1? (53)

o
J l
4 ^ 3 $ ^ 1 LDA, -78 °C

te

' - ( '- Pr)2NH
-LiCI

FcAc
53

Scheme 31.

Synthesis of 53.

The synthesis of 53 involved three steps starting from FcAc (Scheme 31).
Treatment of FcAc with one equivalent of LDA at -78 °C followed by addition of 15 at
-78 °C afforded 52 which was isolated and characterized by NMR. In the 'H NMR
spectrum two doublets at 4.94 and 4.10 ppm corresponding to AA’ BB' spin system with
four hydrogens were assigned to C5H4, while the singlet at 4.00 ppm which integrated to
five hydrogen atoms corresponded to C5H5. The two methylene protons were found to
couple with phosphorus, and exhibited a doublet at 3.39 ppm (J = 4.76 Hz) while the 18
protons of the N/-Bu groups resonated as a singlet at 1.21 ppm, and both silyl-methyls are
different and resonated at 0.36 and 0.33 ppm, respectively. The 3IP NMR (CD2CI2)
spectrum of 52 exhibited a siglet at 132.7 ppm. Scrupulously dry solvents were required
in this synthesis. In the absence of these, two doublets were observed at 156.6 and 105.0
ppm in the 31P NMR spectrum characterized by coupling constants (Jpp) of 178.2 and
177.2 Hz, respectively. These doublets are probably due to Me2Si(p-N/-Bu)P-P(=0 )(pNr-Bu)SiMe2, a hydrolysis product of Me2Si(p-Nf-Bu)PCl (15).
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Further treatment of 5 2 with elemental sulfur, and heating the reaction mixture at
60 °C overnight resulted in the oxidation at the phosphorus atom (Scheme 31). The
resulting oxidized ligand then coordinates to lithium ion, which was present from
previous reaction steps, from which the dimer ( 5 3 ) results. Compound

53

brick-red cube-like crystals in 35% yield with respect to sulfur.
decomposes at 206 °C.

The 'H NMR spectrum of

intermediate {FcAcP(p-N/-Bu)2SiMe2}Li*C4HgO

(5 2 ),

was observed in the 31P NMR (CD2CI2) spectrum of

53

was isolated as
Compound

53

is analogous to that of the

and is not discussed. A singlet

53

at 8 34.7 ppm, similar to other

sulfur oxidized P(V) of SiN2P rings.65,67 Solution IR (THF) spectrum of

53

depicted a

sharp, intense absorption at 1658 cm-1 due to the carbonyl group.
Unlike in 5 0 and 5 1 in which substituents on phosphorus are electron withdrawing
to render the phosphorus donor electron poor, the cyclic phosphine moiety of

53

is

electron rich.
Crystal Structure of 5 3 . Compound

53

crystallizes in the Pi space group of the

triclinic crystal system, with two molecules per unit cell, of which one of the molecules is
presented in Figure 55. The crystal data and the selected bond lengths and angles are
summarized in Tables 27 and 28, respectively.

As shown in the Figure 55,

53

is a

centrosymmetric dimer with two types of Li 1-01 bonds within the planar Li202 bridging
ring.

The {FcAcP(=S)(p-Nf-Bu)SiMe2}~ anion shows two different modes of

coordination. Each anion coordinates one lithium ion by S,O-coordination in which the
Li 1—0 1 bond is 1.861(3) A, while it further coordinates a second lithium ion by Ocoordination in which the Li 1—01 bond is 1.899(3) A. Furthermore, a THF molecule
further coordinates each lithium ion (0 2 -L il 1.959(3) A, which is longer than an
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analogous bond, 1.935(7) A in 40), rendering a tetrahedral lithium center. The mean
endocyclic Li- 0 distances in 53 are ca. 0.079 A shorter than their exocyclic analogs
involving THF, which are comparable to similar results (THF){LiOP(Nt-Bu)[N(H)rBu]2}3.144 The SI—PI (1.9798(6) A) bond compares to 1.978(2) A, while the SI—Lil
(2.429(3) A) bond is shorter than 2.457(11) A in {(TMEDA)Li[/-BuN(S=)P(p-N/Bu)2P(=S)NH/-Bu] },145 where TMEDA = tetramethylethylenediamine.

The PC20 LiS

six-member rings are non-planar, and almost perpendicular to the planar SiPN2 rins,65,146
Association of Li2X2 (X = O, S, N) rings toform cubes68,147'150 and ladders144,151 is
common, but not observed in 53 probably because of the nature of the molecule.

Figure 55.

Thermal ellipsoid plot (50% probability) of 53, with hydrogen atoms
omitted for clarity.
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Table 27. Crystal data and structure refinement for 53.
Empirical formula

C 52H84Fe2Li2N 404P2S2Si2

Formula weight

1137.07

Temperature

100 K

Wavelength

0.71073

Crystal system

Triclinic

Space group

Pi (No. 2)

Unit cell dimensions

a= 10.3784(6) A

or = 89.3800(10)°

b = 12.5097(7) A

£ = 8 1 .9220( 10)°

c = 13.7599(8) A

y = 65.7660(10)°

Volume

1610.69(16) A3

Z

2

Density (calculated)

1.267 Mg/m3

Absorption coefficient

0.648 mm- '

F(000)

654

Crystal size

0.6 x 0.4 x 0.2 mm3

Theta range for data collection

4.20 to 25.02°

Index ranges

-7 <= h <= 12, -14 <= k <= 14, -15 <= 1<= 16

Reflections collected

8382

Independent reflections

5564 [R(int) = 0.0258]

Completeness to theta = 25.02°

-

Absorption correction

None

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F^

Data / restraints / parameters

5 5 6 4 /0 /3 6 0

Goodness-of-fit on F^

1.064

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 =0.0299, wR2 = 0.0781

R indices (all data)

R1 =0.0319, wR2 = 0.0793

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.414 and-0.295 e.A“ 3
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Table 28. Selected bond lengths [A] and angles [°] for 53
Bond Lengths
S l-P l

1.9798(6)

Sil-N2

1.7403(15)

Sl-L il

2.429(3)

01-C2

1.2904(19)

P1-N2

1.6857(14)

01—Li 1

1.861(3)

P l-N l

1.6925(14)

01 —Li 1

1.899(3)

P l-C l

1.7436(16)

02-L il

1.959(3)

Sil-N l

1.7382(14)
Bond Angles

P l-S l-L il

101.65(7)

P l-N l-S il

94.75(7)

N2-P1-N1

86.29(7)

Pl-N 2-Sil

94.92(7)

N2-P1-C1

108.99(8)

O l-L il-O l

93.37(13)

N1-P1-C1

110.76(7)

0 1 -Li 1-02

117.26(15)

N2-P1-S1

115.39(6)

0 1 -Li 1-02

106.14(14)

N1-P1-S1

115.81(5)

O l-L il-S l

102.36(12)

C1-P1-S1

115.90(6)

O l-L il-S l

130.73(14)

N l-S il-N 2

83.23(7)

0 2 -L il-S I

107.15(12)

C 2-01-L il

133.68(13)

C2-C1-P1

132.42(13)

C 2-01-L il

135.13(13)

01-C2-C1

126.83(15)

Li 1—01—Li 1

86.63(13)

Zinc Complex of Acetylferrocenvlphosphine
Characterization of UFcAcP(=S')Ph?lZnEt1? (54)
The synthesis of 54 in THF began with the addition of one equivalent of
diethylzinc to a solution of the 50 at -78 °C, followed by stirring at room temperature
overnight. Addition of diethylzinc resulted in the deprotonation at the methylene group
of the ligand to eliminate ethane gas, and to generate the {FcAcP(=S)Ph2}~ anion and the
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ZnEt+ cation, which both coordinate, followed by dimerization to result in 54 isolated as
orange-red crystals.

ZnEt2
-HEt

50

Scheme 32.

Synthesis of 54.

Crystal Structure of 54. Orange-red X-ray quality crystals were obtained from a
concentrated THF solution between 30—40 °C.

Compound 54 crystallized in the

monoclinic space group P2\ln with two molecules per unit cell. The crystal data and the
selected bond lengths and angles are summarized in Tables 29 and 30, respectively.
As shown in Figure 56, a single crystal X-ray analysis revealed that 54 is a
centrosymmetric dimer with two types of Z nl-O l bonds. Each zinc is coordinated by
two {FcAcP(=S)Ph2}~ ligands in which one of the ligands is S, 0 -chelated to result in a
shorter Z nl-O l bond length of 2.0204(18) A, and the other is an O-donor that results in
the longer Z nl-O l bond length of 2.0940(18) A. In effect, each ligand is S,0-chelated to
a zinc and further O-donating to another zinc. In addition to these, an ethyl group is
bonded to each zinc, rendering the zinc center tetrahedrally distorted. The Znl-C13
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(1.961(3) A) and the Z nl-S l (2.411(1) A) bonds are similar to those reported
elsewhere.92 The Zn202 moiety forms a parallelogram, with Zn-O-Zn and O-Zn-O
internal angles of 99.73(8)° and 80.27(8)°, respectively, which are similar to those
reported for [Zn{l-N{PMes2CH2CH(Me)O}42-N(PMes2)C6H4-K3A W 0 } ]2, [99.1(1)° and
80.9(1)°]134 bearing a Zn20 2 fragment where Mes = 2 ,4 ,6-Me3C6H2. However, in [ZnO(/Pr)({N(2 ,6-(/-Pr)2C6H3)CMe}2CH)]2 the Zn-O-Zn and O-Zn-O angles are very different
(101.72(13)° and 78.50(12)° respectively)135 due to different steric demands in the ligands
involved.

Figure 56.

Thermal ellipsoid plot (50% probability) of 54, with most hydrogen atoms
omitted for clarity.
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Table 29. Crystal data and structure refinement for 54.
Empirical formula

Cs2H5oFe202P2S2Zn2

Formula weight

1075.42

Temperature

213(2)K

Wavelength

0.71073 A

Crystal system

Monoclinic

Space group

Flxln (No. 14)

Unit cell dimensions

a = 11.468(2) A

a= 90.00°

6 = 0.5020(12) A

/? = 100.757(19)°

c = 20.256(3) A

y = 90.00°

Volume

2396.7 A^

Z

2

Density (calculated)

1.490 Mg/m^

Absorption coefficient

1.776 mm- *

F(000)

1104

Crystal size

0.3 x 0.3 x 0.2 mm3

Theta range for data collection

1.90 to 24.19°

Index ranges

-13 <= h <= 13, -12 < = k < = 11,-23 <= 1<= 22

Reflections collected

14718

Independent reflections

3782 [R(int) = 0.0585]

Completeness to theta = 24.19°

-

Absorption correction

None

Refinement method

Full-matrix least-squares on F^

Data / restraints / parameters

3782/0/280

Goodness-of-fit on F^

0.887

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 = 0.0296, wR2 = 0.0667

R indices (all data)

R1 =0.0457, wR2 = 0.0722

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.437 and -0.449 e.A~3
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Table 30. Selected bond lengths

[A ]

and angles [°] for 54.
Bond Lengths

Znl-C13

1.961(3)

P1-C21

1.813(3)

Z nl-O l

2.0204(18)

P l-C l 5

1.814(3)

Z nl-O l'

2.0940(18)

01-C2

1.328(3)

Z nl-S l

2.411(1)

O l-Z nl'

2.0940(18)

S l-P l

1.9935(11)

C1-C2

1.352(4)

P l-C l

1.754(3)

C2-C3

1.475(4)

Bond Angles
C 13-Znl-01

130.78(13)

P l-S l-Z n l

102.09(4)

C 13-Z nl-O l‘

115.64(11)

C1-P1-C21

110.04(14)

O l-Z n l-O l 1

80.27(8)

C1-P1-C15

103.46(14)

Z n l-O l-Z n l'

99.73(8)

C21-P1-C15

104.92(13)

C 13-Znl-Sl

115.39(11)

C1-P1-S1

116.84(10)

O l-Z n l-S l

99.04(6)

C 2-01-Znl

125.63(16)

O l'-Z n l-S l

110.19(6)

Summary and conclusions
Acetylferrocenylphosphine-ketones have been synthesized and oxidized with
sulfur and selenium to generate acetylacetonate-like chelating ligands with “hard”/“sofit”
O/E donors (E = S, Se).

Some of the synthesized ligands of this class include

FcAcP(=E)Ph2 where E = S (50), Se (51) and the dimer [FcAcP(=S)(p-NfBu)SiMe2*LiOC4Hg]2 (53). These compounds have acidic methylene protons that are
easily deprotonated to generate better nucleophiles than their neutral forms. This was
observed when 50 was treated with diethylzinc (ZnEt2) to generate the dimeric
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[{FcAcP(=S)Ph2}ZnEt]2

complex

(54).

Compound

54,

unlike

other

zinc

complexes,134,135 may have application in the polymerization of lactones to polyesters.
Numerous attempts to synthesize NiCl(PR.3) and PdCl(PR3) complexes of 50 in
THF and toluene were unsuccessful. In order to generate the more nucleophilic acac
analogue of 50, this ligand was treated with LDA, which generated the insoluble lithium
salt that hindered its further reaction NiCl2(PR3)2 and PdCl2(PR3)2-
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\

/
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F u r t h e r r e p r o d u c t io n p r o h ib it e d w it h o u t p e r m is s io n .

APPENDIX II
Table 31.
3IP NMR chemical shifts of ligands and their corresponding metal
____________ complexes.
___________ ___________ ___________ ^____
Ligand
NiCl(PEt3)
PdCl2
M o(CO)4
NiBr2
>
39.8
114.1
65.9*
119.3 or
(J)
134.1*
T
t-Bu

\ ... N - . .
f-Bu

p/

|-8u
' N n p ....
P ' - ~ N - S,\ S
f-Bu
1#

r-Bu

/

48.8

119.1

§T

f-Bu

*r-Bu
!*

Tr-Bu

\

17

p ^ Nv r-Bu

S

|

/

75.0*

50.5

75.6
(d , Jpp =
131.9 Hz)

74.5
(d , Jpp =
18.8 Hz)

110.8 (br, d,

50.3

= 381.2
Hz)
-4.87 (d,
J PP = 317.1
H z),-13.65
(d , Jpp 316.8 Hz)

(d ,

132.3 Hz)
55.8
(d , Jpp =
137.0 Hz)

38.1
(d , Jpp =
17.7 Hz)
27.98
(d , Jpp =
5.45 Hz)

43.9 ppm
(d , Jpp =
137.0 Hz)

24.61
(d, Jpp =
4.93 Hz)

127.8 or
142.0*

135.2*

r-Bu

11
9
> <r-BuP ' - o o
1*

122.8

(br, d , J Pp =
362.6 Hz)

J pp

» 9 p
\ < s> p- H^ r
b

y

70

8 .2 * (d ,JPP
= 313.8
Hz),
0.36 *(d,
./pp = 312.1
Hz)

Jpp-
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Table 31 Continued

0

V
SK

o& o-

L ig a n d

M o( C O ) 4

2 .6 6

49.93
(d, Jpp =
69.5 Hz)

22.71

44.97
(d, Jpp =
69.0 Hz)

-14.06
(d, Jpp =
15.2 Hz)

(d, Jpp =
182.4 Hz),
-30.82
( d , Jpp =

182.8 Hz)

N iB r2

N i C l ( P E t 3)

P d C l2
( d , Jpp -

15.1 Hz)

15.9* (d,
p p = 185
Hz),
-15.9* (d,
J p p = 185
Hz)
10.94
(d, Jpp =
238.8 Hz)
J

><K.o
~ * b
22

Y ’V S b
ciC ^ci

-8.40
(d, Jpp =
238.8 Hz).
44.8
58.5*

1 1 1 .2

06 ry
'

,8>*N*'P'NAN'f\
feu HciCl i ^

104.4
118.5*

128.9

67.6

C&H<

93.9
(d, Jpp =
89.6 Hz),
-8.5
(d, 2Jpp =
89.1 Hz)
109.9*
(d, Jpp =
90.9 Hz),
5.04*
(d, Jpp =
89.3 Hz).

s i SOw

22.27
34.70*
25.29*

51

w
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67.0

Table 31 Continued

b Denotes that benzene-cfe was the solvent used in the NMR experiment, otherwise the
solvent was methylene chloride-^In the 3IP NMR experiments the triethylphosphite standard was maintained in
benzene-06, while the samples were prepared in either benzene-^ or methylene chloridedj. There is a difference in the chemical shift of a sample, which depends on the solvent
in which the sample is dissolved. For every sample to be analyzed by NMR the best
solvent; one in which the sample is very soluble was used. In the cases where the 31P
NMR of a sample was done in both benzene-^ and in methylene chloride-^ the
difference in chemical shift due to the solvent was A5S0| = 8(C6D6) - 5 (CD2Cl2) = 14.16
ppm (where S(C6D6) = chemical shift of sample in benzene-cfo, and 8(CD2Cl2) = chemical
shift of sample in methylene chloride-^)- Therefore, it is possible to predict the chemical
shift of a sample in benzene-^ when its chemical shift in methylene chloride-^ is
known, and vise versa.
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